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і GRAVE FEE FOR FARMER’S WIFE KILLED HIMSELF (J 
TWO STEAMERS WAS MURDERED TO AVOID ARREST 1Ш -PSж ,\♦♦

Have the Finn and Spra Relic:;] to Have Been the 
Gone to the Bottom ? Victim of Robbers

WAKingston Insurance Agent 
Charged With Forgery

More Bodies Recovered Hear Priest Pond Yesterday 
Last Man Had Miraculous Escape - DP Raft 

Comes Ashore from Wrecked Bark Adeona - No 
Sign of Life There.

Insurance Agents Ask for Legislation Making Rebating 
an Offense-All Agents Given Rebates, It is Claimed, 
in Order to Get New Gusitiess—Some Interesting

I

♦ ♦

Mariners Ш Big Collier lag Have 
Struck on Byron Islanif or Bird 

• Rocks—Tug Searching

Body Found in Pool of Blood-Police 
as Yet Have No Clew to the 

Murderer

Was Popular as a Business Ran-Had 
Been Drinking Hard-Member of 

Several Societies

-

?
(Special to the Sun.) shore, lead people to believe that all (Special to the Sun.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I;, Nov. of the crew have -perished. The deals SYDNEY, Nov. 8.—Report of disas- 
l-Ten men were drowned from the m the raft have been recognized by ter after disaster in the „
Finnish bark Sovinto, wrecked on Stevedore A. Fraser as part of the ] L gaIe wh,ch haa
Tuesday night off Priest Pond. Four ship's cargo. All attempts to reach the ?Wept . Maritime Provinces coast 
bodies have been recovered. Last night vessel have as yet been fruitless. There ,®.pa comins ln> and the storm is 
only six men had remained on board, are no signs of life on board the rank Wlth the memorable,
four on the forward section and two wreck. The wind is' still blowing a ApKUst 1873 in the number of 
on the after. The latter two were strong breeze from the north. • rtne tragedies. Besides the loss of life

WRECK SHIFTS SHOREWARD. w"S'££

ES! S'" '*rS»•drowned. The other two were wash- shore in the гяі« whioh blow ^awrence> and grave fears
ed overboard, but the fourth held on. night, accompanied by a high tide. The Вутга^СарШп SSSLl+U* toft 
All day today he was observed from sea was too heavy today to make any «„/T ' , . Hplfatad, which toftthe shore walking backward and for- attempt to relch the wreck A Itte f У ЯУ/°Г “оп1г®аІ.0п Sunda>r 
ward holding on to a Une. At night- raft was washed upon the béai* to- brL! in hu5rlcane
fall he seized a plank, leaped into the day. It had been strongly constructed and it to ГьГЛі У
raging breakers and by a miracle and provided with life lines. This In- which drove
escaped destruction, being dashed on cident only adds to the mystery sur- № Heid-Newfoundland
the shore by a huge wave and rescued rounding the terrible event. Whether N^th |vdne,at°
by willing hands uninjured after sixty it was constructed on the Adeona and whIch Л_ „„iv Bometklng
hours' exposure and without food for used by any of the crew, or whether ,oace Blace
that time. The Stanley had left it marks another tragedy of the sea, tb® °“ ІШ 'OUte'
Charlottetown today for the far north of this harbor, will probably L Л \Р°°Г chance:
rescue, but only got as far never be known. An examination of he had not reported
as Georgetown. A special train the boat which left the wreck shows S„t- Lf.wr®nce up *m late this
left Charlottetown with the Mlnto’s that the painter was chopped off close .... ’ she JYas due at Mont'
life boat, but it will not be needed, as to the boat. This would indicate that Г™ L. T , ™°™,nf 016
the last man.has left the ship. Of all the crew were in the boat or that JL .s bornas left the Inter-
twenty-two of a crew, eleven were res- those remaining on board refused to _. °na .p er , search for the Finn,
cued. They are nearly fill natives of cast off the line. “ u. wh°®e fate there 80 much
Rasno, Finland, where the shlb be- The burial of the two bodies recov- the re^rt of toe^UUn of^the ттпЛ
ongs. The œptain tells a most thrilf- ered took place this afternoon at three verse toe btommer^lLu Uw

ing story. When the vessel struck on o'clock from toe undertaking rooms of Byron Island^ or Bird Rocks <=«=
Tuesday night at mine o'clock three of о K Black There was a larsre at- » УГ?,? lsla”y °* Bird Rocks, seamen
her masts went by the^board a^d she .tendance. Rev. J: R. Martins, rector of wotod*!^*J dtaT'** “У ““ CTeW
broke in two. He readied shore next St. Mary’s Church, conducted toe ser- the tremendous se-y

sized, throwing seven out. One man and >*ock of Ages were sung The î?e^Stfamer wotfl<^ Rro down al-
got back to the wreck. The others funeral procession was headedby Rev! ЦЛ!ІУ
landed safely. . -. Mr. Martins andRobt, Hutchinson, K. toa Ле( птГвмПоекЛГім ÎV»

C., the Norwegian consul. Each cas- ^,ahft,f"“r ®‘rd *°ak° \ Ü
ket was conveyed with a separate team would g0on b‘ ^„ded to pieces ® *
to the cemetery and toe remains were a„_„  :   .. . w „
placed in separate graves, side by side. R ,,Л„к n 1°. ' steamer Turret
Although laid to rest in a strange land ndck fo» ? St, ^Ul 3 Islapd ln a
and among strangers, yet deep sym- on toc ^fortZh ° °
pathÿ marked the occasion. Tears scrambled up
flowed from many eyes. vcLi оІ w t Л ba®kf,d 4]e

vessel off, not knowing how badly she
was damaged and immediately she 
she plunged bow first to toe bottom, 
dragging down thirteen

There was no . sea running 
when this happened, so if can be read
ily seen that if the Finn struck on any 
of the Magdalen group her crew would 
hâve a very slim chance of escape.

On the other hand, if she managed 
to weather Byron Island and drifted 
through the strait, 'between this island 
and Bird Rock end her machinery be
came disabled she might drift down 
the west coast of Cape Breton and fin
ally be reported from Inverness or 
Prlnee Edward Island. This is now the 
,-'eory which can account for her being 
afloat, and the experience of the little 
steamer Gwent lends some color to this 
belief.

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The Insurance 

agents were before the insurance com-

TOLLAND, Conn., Nov. 8.—Mrs. 
Carrie E. Williams, aged about 60 
years, Wife of a farmer, was found 
murdered and lying in a pool of blood 
in her home, about two and a half 

(jpiles south of Stafford Springs, this 
afternoon.. Robbery is believed to have 
been the motive. The circumstances 
surounding the crime suggest to some 
extent the Kulas murder in Somers, 
when a Polish boarding house keeper 
was done to death in a brutal manner 
and then her house robbed. The body 
of. Mrs. Williams was found lying on 
the kitchen floor near the stove, her 
throat was cut, her head battered, and 
about her neck a towel had been tight
ly twisted. Near the body lay a huge 
butcher knife and a club. From the 
position of the body whep found and 
the appearance oit the room 'It is be
lieved that Mrs. Williams died only 
after a struggle with her assailant, 
who is supposed to have struck her 
down with the1 club and then cut her 
throat, finally winding the towel about 
It. She had been alone during the 
morning and the early part of the af
ternoon, Mr. Williams, her husband, 
having gone to Rockville. About one 
o’clock a neighbor called and paid her 
a small sum- of money owing to her. 
An 18 year old boy employed about the 
Williams place was also absent, being 
half a mile away looking after some 
cattle. The house 1s located on a bluff 
overlooking the tracks of the Central 
Vermont railroad, and is in "an open 
plot of

Can you say how much of its пені 
premiums an agent has to give a wall 
in rebates?

mlssloners today at their own request. "I auppose about a third."
They asked for legislation making re- To Mr. Kent he said that rebating 
bating an offense, but asked that the waa getting worse all the time. 
Dominion should go slow ln copying “Does the company sometimes make 
the experimental legislation of the up these rebates to the agents ?” 
state of New York. They did not think “Yes; the way that to done is to give 
that restrictions should be placed upon a man a hundred to a hundred an» 
the expenses of a company in obtain- twenty-five dollars a month against 
ing new business; there should be no business he may write up. This waa 
limit on toe amount paid agents' com- done to get a man started but not td 
missions, and there should he no fur- j offset rebates.”
ther limit on toe companies in toe mat- | nnK4i... b_ T______ _ . .;.r .. .„v,,,»»., от-1

ЛнЛчДГ Л ^ rlve” to the fxpe"fes renewal business were from 24 to 6 peg
s^Lv nf tbT Tu н?дтР ,\, V® cent, and were not included to the e?” 
safety of the policyholders could be , mates given of acents* ілгптм t«-“іопЬУ PUbUClty better than case °f a eood agent hia'tacome' from 
by legislation. this source after eight or ten yea™

The agents asked for a board to ex- would be from $500 to $600 
amine candidates to become insurance , и .. \ ...
agents and grant certificates as ao d tke pralt ce 01 ***
countants are now treated. bating was only about fifteen
. H. C. Cox, agent of toe Canada Life 
east of Toronto, stated that ln his 
company commissions ran from 75 per 
cent, of the first premium on first class 
policies down to two or two and a half 
per cent. On a single premium policy 
the ordinary renewal rate was paid.

In eastern Ontario, where the com
pany did its largest business, the 
agent's commissions ran from forty- 
eight to fitâBÉE cent. Bight hundred 
dollars at

(Special to the Sun.)
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 8.— George 

Zeigler, insurance agent, took his life 
after having fled to prevent arrest for 
forgery. He was found this morning 
lying in a shed beside a house in Bar
ri efleld with a revolver beside him. 
Two wounds were to his side. 
.Monday last he tried to discount a 
note endorsed by two leading citizens. 
They were asked if they had signed 
the note. They said it was a forgery. 
Then the discovery was made that the 
note . previously discounted was a 
forgery. As he failed to rectify the 
matter, a warrant was -issued, but 
Zeigler had fled. He was absent all 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This morn
ing his body was found. Zeigler was 
about 35 years of age, and was quite 
popular as a business man. Laterly 
he had been drinking, arid it is sup
posed the criminal acts were done 
.while intoxicated, 
found drowned at Lake Ontario park 
several years ago. Zeigler began his 
career as a printer, which he followed 
until seven or eight years ago, when 
he went into insurance and real estate, 
business. He was married, an Oddfel
low, and a Forester.

now

*On

now

mom-
■

His father was
yeare

old.
On the proposal of the agents to have 

agents examined and given a certifi
cate by an authorized-board, Mr. Tilleyi 
wanted to know If it was proposed to 
bar from .soliciting Ufe insurance with
out a certificate.

Mr. Parks said no, bnt we would 
have the companies refuse to employ 
agents who did pot hayeçqerüflcates. , 
Or nissloner "Kea 

be i,—king a closer*
Me. Kent aaked 1Ц 

understood what we

Й
■TEMPORARY TRUCE

tat wo]

ilof escape, for 
red up by the ground but an eighth^ 

tom the nearest neighi)
a mile

•Ш5- ire.

Crime thé murderer Went upstairs'-and 
apparently with an axe smashed' open 
a trunk, took out a smàll safe] sfnash- 
ed that also .and obtained about $100 
in money. The axe was found near 
the trunk. The fact toat only the 
trunk and safe were broken into and 
the rest of toe house left undisturbed, 
is thought, by toe authorities, to in
dicate that the crime may have been 
committed by some one- familiar with 
the premises and the" place where Mrs. 
Williams was accustomed to keep her 
money. The pocket of the dead wo
man’s dress was also cut away. Part 
of the money taken from toe trunk 
was later" found on the lawn In front 
of the house,
It Is believed that the murder was 

committed some time between two 
o’efcek and four in the afternoon. 
About one o’clock" Edward Jacobson, a 
neighbor, called and paid Mrs. Wil
liams about $4 to square a* milk ac
count he had with her. At that time 
there had been seen no Strang
ers about the place, nor had 
the two dogs attached to the Williams 
place given any indications that any
one unknown to them was In toe 
neighborhood. Shortly after 4 o’clock 
the hired boy retimed to the bouse 
and on seeing the body lying to the 
kltchjn, at once went for'Mr. Jacob
son, who ln turn notified the authori
ties. Later Mr.Williams returned and 
was almost overcome with grief. The 
couple, though elderly, had been mar
ried but a few years. No clue has yet 
been obtained to the murderer. The 
state police have been called in.

to for no,
bills. The commissions did not con- from one agent he could get it 
template rebates. They were not too | ether agent. To do 
high.

Matters EH Mention About as They Were 
—Another Scott Act Offender :

business eve
DEAL RAFT FOUND.

REXTON, N. B„ Nov. 8.—The find
ing of a deal raft on the beach today, 
on which are six loops of rope, by 
which it is supposed six men of the 
crew of the bark Adeona have been 
lashed in an attempt to reach the

agent had to give rebates.

fined MONCTON AROUSED OVER 
INCREASED TELEPHONE RATES

were
toe

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON. N. B, Nov.'S.—The tele

phone situation has been somewhat 
changed, and a temporary truce ar
rived at whereby matters remain for 
the present about as they were. Mr. 
Hackett, general manager of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., accompanied 
by - H. P. Robinson of Sussex, met 
President Hawke - of the Board of 
Trade an і Mayor Sleeves this after
noon. The result,of. the conference was 
that toe agent who was canvassing 
the city, and who proved to be so of
fensive, was sent home. It was in
timated that an advance in rates woulil 
not be acceptable. A willingness was 
shown to remedy the difficulties, and 
possibly an improved local service will 
follow.

The first of a batch of Scott Act 
cases came before Magistrate Kay this 
afternoon, Richard Hebert being found 
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of 
fifty dollars or go to Jail for a month. 
There was more than too ordinary in
terest m the case, as it was anticipat
ed by many that Magistrate Kay 
)vould impose an imprisonment sen
tence, the supreme court having re
cently upheld his right to do so. The 
defendant was represented by coun
sel, Geo. P. Thomas appearing, but no 
defense was presented. The evidence 
of the two police officers who raided 
the bar was taken. Magistrate Kay, 
in Imposing the fine, took occasion to 
remark that it was not a question of 
what he himself was going to do to 
regard to Scott Act, but what the 
liquor sellers of Moncton are going to

BROWN BROTHERS 
THROW UP CONTRACT

REV. 6. E. WHITEHORSE 
WILL LEWE MONCTON

men in toe
vortex.

і fight against the monopoly announces 
! this afternoon toat following the meet
ing of the hoard of trade on Monday 
night a proclamation will be issued by 
Mayor Sleeves calling for a general 
meeting of telephone subscribers and 
citizens generally at which steps will 
be taken to secure legislation enabling 
the city to expropriate the Moncton 
property of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., and for toe establishment 
of a municipal telephone system. It, 
was learned this morning that should 
this movement be successful, the L C. ‘ 
it., which is the largest patron of the 
New Brunswick Co., will Join the 
municipal system.

Methods Adopted by the Rig
Company Cause III Feeling 
—Steps Will be Taken 
to Expropriate the Local 
System.

MVNCTON, N. B. Nov. 8,—Rev. G. E. 
Whitehouse of the* First 
Church at a business meeting 
announced his final intention of re
signing. It was several months ago 
when Mr. Whitehouse announced his 
resignation but on the request of the 
congregation reconsidered it. Since then 
he was granted an increase of salary 
but tonight announced his final decis
ion to resign.

Baptist
tonightCentral Railway Commissioners Have 

Taken Over the Work—Tbe Browns 
May Resume in tbe Spring

:
(From Friday’s Dally Sun.) •*

г£=~яг£ЕН SEIZEDBYRUSSIAN CROISER DOMINION W.C.T.U.T0
Senator King and George McAvity, ______
have taken it over. They will finish LUBECK, Germany., Nov. 8,—The ЦГГТ ЦІ ГПГПГІЇІПТПИ
up what ballasting is necessary in or- Lubeck Eisenbahn Zeitung, a reliable ІЄІГГ I N ГПГІІГПII ■ 11 IN
der to put the road to a safe condition paper, prints a sensational story today IH0»Vl 111 I 11 LU LI IIU I Ull
for the winter. to the effect that toe German steamer

The contractors have had difficulty jan Minlos, with a cargo of explosives, 
in getting sufficient men, and this to- destined for the Russian Government, 
gether with the greater cost of doing was recently fired on by a Rùssian 
toe work in the winter time, caused cruiser and seized in spite of the fact 
them to ask to be relieved of their con- that the captain showed a permit from 
tract, until spring at least, when they the Russian Marine Ministry, 
may take it up again. ,

The terms of toe contract called for 
the completion of the work on the 
first of August last, but it is very 
little more than half finished at toe 
present time.

Mr. McAvity said last evening that 
since the commissioners had taken over 
the work they had experienced the 
same trquble to getting men thht the

ІMONCTON, N. B., Nov. 8—The tele
phone war is assuming an acute stage 
to Moncton. After the merger, the tele
phone monopoly commenced to raise 
rates, and about.a week ago an Ameri
can was brought here to go around 
and force subscribers to make 
contracts at increased rates. This in
crease of two dollars follows an in
crease of five dollars made recently 
under toe plea that desk telephones 
were4being installed instead of the old - ...
Blake transmitters. There have been а С0ШІШ[[ЄЄ АРРОІОіЄО td LOOK І0І0 ІІ18
series of quarrels between subscribers ~
and the agent, toe subscribers protest- MaHoP IpPOnillaniHne IntosFansii
ing toat toe company bad toe right wullvl II І иуШиІ llluu ІІІІиГІ СІНО
on. giving ten days' notice to return
the unearned fees and take the tele- FREDERICTON, N. B. Novi 8,—A 
phones out. The agent has aparently t meeting of the Board of Education was 
not been very happy in his mode of ad- held this afternoon when the matter 
dress, introducing a brusk American was considered of arranging for better 
style and as business men in Moncton accomodations for Normal School stu- 
are not accustomed to being threaten- dents at the school. The matter came 
ed nor treated as subordinates, the before the Board on presentation froi 
agent has on n*re than one occasion Principal Bridges. The number of stv 

I been reminded by subscribers toat they dents this year exceeds that of forme: 
owned their own places of business. , years and there is lack of room.

In one case, toat of Aid. Edgett, the The Board appointed lIon.Mr.Labill ■ 
telephone company sent men to his ois, Hon. Mr. Sweeney, with toe chit, 
private residence during his absence, superintendent to inquire into the mat b 
and entered the building for the pur- ter and make arrangements. It was arif: 
pose, those in the house thought, of decided to appoint a temporary (ea- 
looklng at the telephone. They took cher at the school to take the ріале of 
the instrument down from toe wall and Dr. Creed, who is confined to the house - 
carried it out. Several telephones have through illness.
been dropped by subscribers, and fol- This eveningthe Government met in re
lowing a largely attended meeting of gular session. They had before them the 
the council of toe board of trade last consideration of both, the Perth and" 
evening a general meeting of the board gt. Leonards incorporation, and in cacha 
has been called for Monday night, to case decided against issuing a procla- *» 
organize a fight against the monopoly mation bring the Act into force on ac- F 
locally. A suggested plan of campaign 
ds that business men and merchants 
shall enter Into an agreement to take 
out their telephones and apply through 
the city council at the coming sitting 
of toe legislature for authority to es
tablish a municipal telephone system.

How serious the situation in Moncton' SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 3,— g 
is may be gathered from the fact that Ewing,. 399 tons, Capt. О. E..Raf 
out of the entire council of the board arrived in port Nov. 6th with 30< 
of trade representing the most influen- feet of kiln lumber far Rhodes, Ct 
tiat business men in the city, there & Co., Amherst, 
was not one dissenting voice. There is Sch. Helen, -of Rockland, Me., 
also a suggestion toat the provincial tons, Capt. Chas. Trynon, arrived $h] 
government be memoralized to intro- 7th of November with 107,800 feet bf 
duce a general municipal telephone bill lumber for Rhodes, Curry & Co. Am- Ц 
under which municipalities without de- herst. ■ é
lay of waiting for meetings of the leg- Sackville Curling Club have elected 
Mature shall have power and author- the following officers for toe ensuing 
ity on following certain prescribed year: President, A. B. Çopp; Vlô#’ 
rules to establish and operate tele- president, J. F. Faulkner; Sec.’ Trear 
phone systems. There is a great deal of W. J. Sweetser; Chap., Rev. B. 
ill feeling in Moncton against the mon- Borden; managing committee, Tie* 
opoly.

I

PYOVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOL WILL HAVE 

BETTER ACCOMMODATIONS
new

STENSLAND AND CASHIER 
HERIN6 ON THE STAND

Resolution Passed With This End in
View, at Fredericton Meeting- 

At Point of Death.contractors encountered. Where they 
should have a hundred they had less 
than a dozen.

In toe event of the contractors not 
resuming toe wor£ Mr- McAvity said 
that the commissioners would be 
amply protected, as they had retained 
15 per cent of their money.

CHICAGO. Nov. 8.—Paul O.. Stens- 
land and Henry W. Hering, who were 
respectively president and cashier of 
the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, 
were in epurt today to testify regarding 
some of the forged notes held by the 
institution and used by Hering; and" 
Stensland as ostensible collateral. The. 
specific case ln question was regarding 
a note of $10,000 signed with the name 
of Francis Peabody. Mr. Peabody de
clared that toè signature is a forgery, 
aqd Hering, on the witness stand to
day, admitted that the signature is not 
genuine. Де also declared that several 
other notes shown to him. are for
geries.

Stensland followed Hering on the 
stand and was asked about an account 
known on the .books of the bank as No. 
409. The witness said toat It was a 
personal account and that netes 
amounting to $200,000, which appear in 
it, are forgeries.

(Special to toe Sun.) ; _
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—At 

this afternoon’s session of the W. C. 
T. U. a resolution was passed to In
vite. the Dominion union to meet in 
St. John next year. The usual votes 
of thanks were also adopted. At four 
o’clock Miss Mahan addressed a large 
meeting ,of children at toe Opera 
House, her subject being {be evil- of 
cigarettes. The convention closed- this 
evening wjth" % largely atobdid fleet
ing at the Methodist church," at whlch 
toe president, Mrs. Grey, presided. Miss 
Mahan gave a most excellent address 
on the object and working gt the upipn. 
The silver medal given to thé union ac
complishing the best journalistic work 
during the year, it was announced,' had 
been won by the Campbellton uniqn, 
and the medal was. presented by Mrs. 
Bullock to Mrs. Adams 'in a brief and 
appreciatory address. The banner for 
the union getting the greatest number 
of new members was won by Frederic
ton and was presented to Mrs. Robin
son by Mrs. Bullock. Perth union was 
the sucessful winner of the bans 
obtaining the greatest number* 
members. The meeting closed with the 
singing of God be With You- ’(’ill We 
Meet Again, and the Benediction was 
pronounced by thé Rev. Mr. McCon
nell, pastor of the church.

In the supreme court, this afternoon 
the case of the Seery executors against 
the Federal Life Assurance C 
concluded. The court reserved 
cision.

Miss May Whelpley, daughter of the 
late Ô. T. Whelpley, is lying- tonight 
at the point of death, and no hopes are 
entertained for her recovery. /

do.
Mr. Shannon, the new accountant 

and comptroller of the I. C. R., vice 
Thomas Williams, arrived here this 
morning.

UNION OF W.C.T, UNIONS 
OF N. B. AND P. E. I.Wire R.ope

>
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 8.—The 

W. C. T. U. of New Brunswick now ln 
convention here, this morning unani
mously decided to unite with toe union 
of Prince Edward^Island. The old un
ion was dissolved and a new one form
ed to be known as the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island W. C. T. U. 
Officers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows. President, Mrs. Nellie 
Grey, FairvlUe; Vive-President, Mrs. 
Johnson, Charlottetown; Cor. Secre
tary, Mrs. Asker, Campbelltown; Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. McDonald, 
Chatham; Treasurer, Mrs. Robinson, 
Fredericton; G. Secretary, Mrs. Myles, 
St. John; Auditor, Miss Simpson, Fred
ericton.

m
We have just received a large stock of

MORROWrTRACY.

ST. MARTINS, Nov. 8,—A, very 
pretty wedding took place in Holy 
Trinity church Wednesday evening at 
five o’clock, when Rev. W. Ô. Raymond 
of "St. John united in marriage Samuel 
A. Morrow, formerly of this place but 
now of Hardingville, Kings Co., to 
Sarah Agues, eldest daughter gt James 
Tracy xof Handford Brook. The church 
was decorated for toe occasion. The 
bride was attired in cream cashmere 
with silk and lace trimmings and hat 
to match. Miss Thompson of St. John, 
cousin of the groom, acted as brides
maid and was dressed in white organ
die with silk trimmings, while John 
Tracy, brother of toe bride, was 
groomsman. The bride was gl 
away by her eldest brother. Aftef the 
ceremony the bridal party, together 
with the invited guests, drove to the 
bride's home at Hapdford Brook, 
where supper was served.

Allan, Whyte (8Ь Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

count of irregularities. j
The Government will remain here. aH 

day tomorrow but no business outSb|irtr-, 
of routine is expected to be dealter for

of X.
SACKVILLE.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8,—The Liberal 
convention" in St. Ann’s division of 
Montreal to choose a candidate for the 
by-election to the house of commons, 
tonight nominated J. C. Walsh, advo
cate. Five names ware before the 
convention, but of these only three had 
any following, J. C. Walsh, Aid. M. J. 
Walsh and Dr. Guerin. On the fifth 
ballot M. J. Walsh's delegates flopped 

,-to J. C. Walsh and he won, 85 to 60. 
Dr. Guerin has stated that he will run 
ho matter v/hat the choice of the con
vention might be. '

Ytg de-was
This Rope works where other makes fail. 

Write or ask us for quotations fu
'

W.H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ven

xIf advertising is any good, and all 
good business men say it is good, the 
good of it may be in the good deal 
of it.—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

ÿifMurray, H. A. Ford, Dr. E. R. 
The Transcript which is leading too and W. I. Goodwin.Market Square, St. John, N. B. Ш
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ЮТ AT FAIRVIEW
concert in aid of the Sunday 
s given in the Union Hall, 
St. John County, on Satur- 
ng, Oct. 27th. The evening 
lat could be desired, and the 
filled, with those who had 
in joy toe programme which 
arranged by Geo. E. Chart
ed by Miss Florence Mahood, 
>gether with a number of the 
tple of toe place, 
aphone, owned by Mrs. Her- 
ті, added much to the plea- 
іе evening. The programme 
follows: Opening chorus.
Leaves Falling; recitation, 
ip and Mrs. Bee, by Edna 
reading, The Wants of the 
Kenneth Black; recitation, 

і Exposed, by Eddie Edgett:
It Was Summer, I Remem- 

. Ernest Charlton , Edward 
las. Charlton and Robert 
Recitation, Boys, by Everett 
gramaphçne selection, The 
; dialogue, Life Insurance, by 
attié Dunlop and Arthur 
reading, The Freckled-Faced 
L.ouesa Daley; quartette, The 
Maple, by Bert Gamble, Ever- 
f, Kenneth Black and Gary- 
rist; recitation, Little Albert 
forai Punishment, by Lew. 
recitation, Corns, by Bert 
gramaphone selection, Talk 

ps; tableau, Mrs. Newlywed’s 
Ich cooks; recitation. Pa’s 
by Ernest Daley; recitation, 
1, by Rob Floyd; dialogue, 
r is Ill-feeding, by Miss Min
ton, Miss Laura Gamble, and 
1er; recitation, At Home and 
L by Gladys Greer; mono- 
he Burglar Alarm, by Flor- 
pod ; gramaphone selection, 
r Works but Father; dia- 
ool Discipline, by Miss Sarah 
id John'Charlton; recitation, 
fnma was a Little Girl, by 
Igetl ; recitation, Grandpa’s 
to Slang, by Lloyd Gilchrist : 
pe selection, Uncle Josh in 
pm; recitation, The. Disap- 
l by Ursie Daley; tableau, 
Under Difficulties ; grama- 
election, Hush-a-bye, Baby;

A Bridal Scene; re-
A Touching Insident, 

ce Mahood; reading, The 
(from Dayton, by G. B.Charl- 
aphone selection, Let Me See

hose of the programme a so- 
I waa enjoyed. The refresh- 
e was presided over by Wm. 
L G. W. Brown, Henry Charl- 
Miss Minnie Charlton, 
raise is due Miss Mahoon, 
Slfully trained the pupils and 
1 many ways in making the 
a success. The young peo- 
ive honorable mention for 
tty co-operation, and for the 
est shown.
kreeds will be expended to 
t a library for the Sunday

0 HIMSELF IN 
IE CALAIS JAIL

Me., Oct. 31.—A man nam- 
Milltown bangedt Kaye of 

в evening in Calais jail. Kaye 
tened to ki‘l his wife an 
ad was sentenced for drunk- 

thirty days and put under 
Keep the peace for four 
deceased came to St. Ste* 

clerk \t years ago, working as 
bods store. Of late years he 
working in the cotton mills» 
;s appeared of a quiet dispo- 
t whiskey got too strong * 
jin, and he evidently 
у insane. He leaves a 
0 end his life he wound a 
round his throat and swun»

was
large

nk.

I A NATURAL
DEATH TOO

31—W un
musical di"

RANCISCO, Oct. 
a composer and 

1 yesterday at the Ijan€,?phe 
ir a short illness.

Told” and
mostj Story Ever 

Irown” are t vo of his
songs.
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SER, OP
e

eesssseeee

At 8 o’clock t 
Між. Bowser waJ 

Bowsee col 
bouse. She wenl
МГ.

meet him end 
wrong, but he ] 
word end ent 
and threw hi 
lounge with а і 

"Will you tell 
matter with yo 
she followed 
"Нате you lost 
you 111? Is then
mother?"

"It'e-lt’e the 
tired after a mil 

"Oh, Is that a 
heaved! a sigh ol 
thanked Heaven.

"Is that all!” 
up with a wi 
"You аго proba 
causa I was not
I shall soon be
have . been in 
since I left the 
How I ever тям 
can't say. I trie 
lance but couldn 

Mrs. Bowser re 
occasions within 
had suffered w 
when be had call 
even mentioning 
that no one ever 
cept from groi 
that he was glad 
around. She dldi 
up, however. On 
called him poor і 
hcr sympathy an 
make a muster 
cheek. Her time 1 
next ten minutes 
t-çrval—

Mr. Bowser gr 
groans, being ten 
uta or one every 

He ejaculated 
twenty times, beii 
seconds.

He called to Mn 
being one тії foi 

• utes.
“Now, then," a 

she returned with 
tied it fast to his 
to draw the pain 
utes. Why didn't 
sooner?" *'

"Can a man 
death and squirm 
floor stop the pel 
home?" he demam 

"You poor, poo 
as bad as that? 
The .pain will sooi 
Shut 
sleep.

Mi-. Bowser eh 
minute.

your eyes

''SHUT YOUR E’ 
GO TO ;

Then he opened і 
Then he glared i 

the family cat, w 
look homeless and 

Then his lip 
thought of being 1 
low tree a»d the i 
bn his grave amt. 
at a variety show 
Weeds.

“Are you better, 
In a whisper as 
tnarble brow.

“Better! Can a 
ter? Can't you 
tail an hour to lb 

The cat delibe 
Mrs. Bowser and 
bead away, and hi 
Whether the wink 
hot.
. Then Mr. Bowstii 
tics too hot.

Then he found 11 
That he sat up i 
Then he lay dov 
"I think I will 

bnd have you h 
tnouth," suggested 
the departed to 
Pbe hurried as fas 
It took her seven 
кіоск,

During this int 
kicked with his rig 

Then with his lc 
He goaned five

fro ans.
Ho sighed six sig 

keen heard at the 
kne looking for up 

"This ought to 
binute or two," в 
the returned with 
Fy and held it to 
, Mr. Bowser got 
lown and closed
.
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT GRAND FALLS

Catolte torch nul Seim 
Bandings tojnpl.

FALLS, N* È„ Nov. 5—1The 
™“St ,d^®troua Are in the history of 
Grand Sails occurred this morning and 
«tailed in less than three hours a prop- 
erty loss of >30,000. V

At 10.30 a.

lon-

і ra

7- ’• ЇЩ I I HAT about that “ just- 
I_ _ I«“iDoed4soap? itujust

long se it stiys right on the dealer’s 
•belt. When you get It into the 

work with It-

ai E rSr:in';

lщк ■ article, 
ce GreatPAHljÇ îtùV. 5—The French parlia

ment assembled'today. A. the chdngfe 
In the cabinet was due solely to the 111 
health pi Premier Sarrienr the d*dar-

elections the.government only Intended 
to pursue actively the work at reform

Fleming’s Inmp Jew Cere
and It romains today the standard trad m<mt! Si

æiease or wkat aba/e 
er money back If Wim

.KTcSE

f I*.
ALTON, N. H., Nov. S.—The mystery' 

of the Incendiary fires which burned 
1 the Colbath factory, the Wentwortli 

ЩІ11 and the Boston and .Maine rail
road station early Sunday morning, 
causing a loss of >80,606, was cleared 
up today when Walter Green, a, ehoe- 
так* o fthhr tow*, pleaded guilty 1b 
the police court to the charge of set
ting the fire. Green was held for the 
superior court which meets in Laconia.

For the past two years Green has ex
hibited queer behavior at times, and 
Is said to have contracted drinking 
habits, although prior to that time he 
had been a steady, industrious citizen 
and a member of the Baptist church. 
He is 32 years of age and has a wife 
and two children.

Fred. Hall, the Portland, Me., man, | 
who .was arrested yesterday on suspi
cion, was released after examination 
today. He showed that he had no con
nection with the fires, and soon after 
his release Green t was arrested and 
taken into the court

«îsa
a coavietions. ; Italy, 
■HnM&beraeit tnex- 
І£*Г -Iter contracts

States to

and that its -foreign poltuy would re-
. m4oundeda^; fteace with dignity,” *££*%£ 
said M. Clemenceau, “we can say wtth The g^!?an
pride that during the 35 years of the ft w *
XTweTuîdTe accused* o^thr^ten6 the motion after' вошеНТоа

Sh-iJSffS adisark for to do so would destroy the 8trictioTto pmd upon individuate. 

SriralteFraOCe’ Ita,y’ “d
cartiedBrltaln’ bUt the m°tl0n WM 

™L8 A further motion by the United
to States to make the motion binding oninterne.tlons.! understandings for su 0«t iv. _i___іл__ ui . «гояImportant element In cultivating good 0,6 ",№lt0ry powera' whlch was 

relations with other powers. We must 
carefully maintain the alliances con
tracted in the Interests of peace as 
well as the friendships whose value 
bas already been proved and we must 
not forget at .different periods that 
snorât authority and upright policy 
topehiy .practiced, can become deter
mining- factors in European opinion 
•without which no government in the 
future can fail to reckon.”
I In Interior affairs the Premier con
tinued,
(would be no less clear, the object being 
Che definite installation of a demo
cratic government. The declaration of 
роІісуЧЬеп outlined the concrete prop- 
jositiOns, the application of the law 
separating church and state, the real
ization of workmen's pensions, the ex
tension of the law governing labor 
Imlbife, the reform of the mining laws, 
the introduction of a democratic spirit 
In the army by the reduction of the 
term of service to two years, the sup
pression of courts martial, relief of thé 
Vine growers and a progressive income 
tax concluded With an expression of 
the government's unshakeabl. deter
mination to transform into acts the 
gust demands of the democracy^

ROMEr'NOv. -5—a. telegtam contain
ing a Summary of .the- declaration of 
*K>ltcy*mader»y Premier Clemenceau In 
the French chamber of Deputies to
day, reached the Pope this evening.

After . Its perusal the Pontiff is re- 
Riorted. to. hgve said: .

“The French dntrehes are, prepared 
tor ail.kinds of persecution. They have 
already shewn the power of resistance 
they-goaseseyif .?> .і Л> 6tSS$»=

PBTt.T.T 
Isfactory

by
T1

It's different.So

t™?- h"<‘•oep that, doe» the moat of the best work 
in the least time with the smallest effort.

It Is the highest grade laundry 
but sells at the prie» of common

___ x, The red end yeitow wrappers and the
v IIDDDICC* name ** Surprise'* on the so.P 
iJUnrKIOlL Itself will keep you from making

Soap •

N. в. farmerTtoo
CARELESS EH GATTIE

'•

fieCStESS
ERSHESSES* soap,

soap.Ife.* .. rums вжож,
••CbmkSWMt, ... m’ amoke was seen issu

ing from the roof of the Victoria res- 
taurant on Broadway owned by Joseph 
McCormick and it was discovered that 
the attic was on fire. The town being 
without fire protection of any kind It 
"a* ,U8!elese. t0 attempt to save the 
building and all efforts were concen
trated in saving the adjoining build
ings.

Every person who owned a team 
worked hard hauling barrels of water 
to the scene and men with pails were 
stationed on the roofs of all nearby 
buildings.

A line of hose and lead pipe was
stretched across the street frdm George 
M. Taylor’s cellar where there was a 
force hand pump, and soon a small 
stream of water was playing on the 
adjoining McMillan building.

The men on the post office, which 
was distapt only a few feet from the 
burning building, worked heroically 
keeping the roof and sides saturated, 
with water- and spreading wet blan
kets thereon and contraty to all ex
pectations succeeded in saving the 
building.

The McCormick -building occupied by 
the owner as a restaurant and hotel 
and the barns and outbuildings in the 
rear

MORE BAKEOFFS A PURE 
HARD

5ЇЯ"Д5агл^Щ
new farm houses erected, which indi 
cated prosperity and tended so 
to increase the pleasures and comfort, 
of farm life and also he believed »^ 
do much to keep our young people on 
the farms. While in town these 
tlemen stopped at the White Hon™ 
the genial proprietor of which the. 
speak of in the highest berms.

COMPARTS EXPERSEalso opposed by Great Britain, was re
jected by the conference, and a British 
proposal to make the American motion 
a separate article, to which the powers 
signing the convention need not neces
sarily adhere, was passed.

The convention, it all goes well, will 
go into force on July 1, 1908. It is un
derstood that, with regard to Article 
XVII. of the draft, the conclusion Is 
that the only way of settling the ques
tion of imposing the convention upon 
private wireless telegraph companies 
will be by the introduction of special 
legislation by each state.

LONDON, Nov. 5,—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg to
day says that the woman who escaped 
with the >188,138 stolen from the 
Treasury wagon, Oct. 27, has been ar
rested, but the money has not been 
recovered.

The woman was arrested last night 
in old St. Petersburg, a district in
habited by the working classes. She 
has been fully identified as a Jewess 
of the name of Tklsaia. She lived for 
two months in the centre of the town 
with Rosenberg, the leader of the band. 
It has been ascertained that she hand
ed over all the money stolen to another 
confederate In the course of her flight. 
She had a false passport In the name 
of Bogoyavlensky. It Is understood 
that the money was distributed among 
the Maximalist branchée.

HATTIESBURG, Miss., Nov. Б.—Two 
men were fatally wounded and over BOO 
shots were fired in a race riot at Wig
gins, Miss', 35 miles south of-here, Sun
day afternoon and night. I OTTAWA, Nov. 5. — The Insurance

William Smith, a negro, resisted ar- Commission reopened its inquiry in Ot- 
rest and fired on Marshal Quarrels tawa today. The evidence by the four 
and Deputy Mitchell, the latter receiv- witnesses gave further Indication that 
lng a fatal wound in the head. Smith Conservative politicians have been 
escaped to his home, barricaded the making a good thing out of the funds 
doors and defied capture -until a mob oi the Foresters. . 
threatened to burn the house. After A summary of the evidence of the day 
surrrendering, he was locked In the shows that Premier Roblin and Attor- 
vlliage jail. Late last night a mob dy- пеУ General Campbell of Manitoba had 
namlted the Jail, fired several volleys no difficulty in selling lands in which 
into his cell and left him for dead, they were Interested to the Union 
While the mob was storming the Jail Trust Company, of which George E. 
a large crowd of negroes came upon Foster was manager. Premier Roblin 
the scene and began firing Into the sold land for >12,400, but received only 
ranks of the besiegers. Over 500 shots $3,920, Mr- Foster keeping the differ- 
were exchanged, and D. M. Clarke, a ence as his. commission tor making the 
white man, was fatally injured. Sev- I purchase. The money was all put up 
era! negroes are supposed to have been by the Union Trust Company, 
shot, but so far the total number of The Ontario, Manitoba and Western 
casualties hbs not been learned. This Land Company, of which Attorney 
morning Smith was found alive in the General Campbell is president, sold the 
Jail, but hie arms had to bo amputat- | Union Trust some forty thousand

acres of land for some two hundred 
and ten thousand dollars. The ten 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. 5.— thousand was commission, half of 
The theory held by Coroner Dasklll which went to Mr. Foster for his trou- 
that a misplaced rail caused the hie in making the purchase for the 
Thoroughfare wreck, was strengthened company he was manager of. Five 
when the Jury today inspected the I thousand was to go to A. W. Priteh- 
draw. When the draw was set by the and, then private secretary to Premier 
railway operatives the metal top of Roblin, for putting through the deal, 
the casing on the rail Jammed and did

-

Ontario Wan Says Animals are Allowed 
to Suffer With the Cold—His 

-r Impressiaos of farm Here ? . INSURANCE LOSSES
the policy of the ministry

BATHURST, N. B., Nov. 5.—F. E. 
Sharp of Midland. N. B., and C. M. 
MaeRae of Ottawa 
town and left

of Saturday’s Fire Calmsspent Sunday in 
... , on the accommodation
this morning- for Kent county, where 
they ar» to addrese a number of fàr- 
”'®r^-;h?ytttMteynee tings..TheKhave 
been; In the "counties of Northumber
land, Gloucester and Restigouche for 
the last three , weeks, addressing meet
ings of this nature.

Me. MacRae is an Ontario man from 
the Ottawa valley. Though he has been 
}n the Maritime Provinces before, 
this Is his first institute work to New 
Brunswick. When asked what he 
thought of farm

were totally destroyed.
>2,500; no lnsuthnce. The building 
214 stories. The furniture In the lower 
floor vtas saved, MtS. McCormick lost 
all her clothing and a large sum of 
money and was carried out of her 
apartments In the attic In 
setous condition. .

Miss Maria Mulhertn lost her cloth
ing and money and Mrs. White, a 
boarder, also suffered serious loss.

The fire spread to ' the McMillan 
building on the south, and it and two 
large bariis in the rear were 
sumed. ; .

This building tthich was unoccupied 
was owned by Henry McMillan. It was 
also a 24 story structure. Loss >2,000. 
No insurance.

Fortunately thé wind was blowing a 
gale towards the lower basin, otherwise 
the post office and Burpee building on 
the north would have blazed and set 
fire to half dogen old shacks and hams 
and the greater part of the town would 
have been consumed. As it was several 
of the old shacks were burned.

A bag of dynamite was conveyed to 
the scene for the purpose of blowing 
up of a number of old buildings but 
there being np caps the Intention was 
abandoned... —

At one time tiie roofs of A. J. Mar- 
' tin’s residence, house occupied by Wm. 
Manus McCluskey, Florent St. Thomas 
House, Thomas Bradley's residence, 
Val Page's residence and the post of
fice, besides several barns, were on 
fire, and were extinguished only after 
the most strenuous efforts.

Burning cinders and shingles were 
carried by the high wind past the Ro
man Catholic church which was dis
tant more than 500 yards from the fire 
end about noon the cry was heard that 
the church was on fire, Flying sparks 
had ignited the interior of the belfrey,- 
and the flames soon extended up the 
tower and to the interior. In an in
credibly short time the handsome 
church was a blazing inferno of. fire. 
Women and even strong men wept 
when the church was burning. Soon 
the bell, which had tolled the Angelus 
three times a day for so many years, 
tolled once as If in requiem and then 
fell crashing Into the ruins and was 
melted.

The C. M. B. A. hall, adjoining the 
church, also caught fire and in a short 
time the hall and magnificent church 
were burned to the foundations.

The church was a large and hand
some structure of which the people 
were justly proud and was erected at 
a cost exceeding >60,000, The loss is to
tal and the insurance on the church 
amounts to only >5,000.

In less than thre'hours threq large 
buildings, four separate barns and4he 
Catholic church went up la smoke. 
Had the town had a system 6t water
works Ціе fire could have been extin
guished at firét without trouble.

Great excitement prevailed during 
the fire and the citisen turned out eh 
masse to watch the flames.

Late In the afternoon thé ruins are 
still burning but all further danger 
was past when the -church was de
stroyed. Although the chureh was al
most surrounded by buildings, some 
being mere fire-traps, all escaped de
struction,

The altars, statues, stations of the 
Cross, paintings, organ, pulpit and 
pews were saved from the church and 
the C, M. B. A. saved their organ and 
library from their hall.

Although the church Is now a heap ' 
of smouldering ruins Father Joyner, 
the pastor, Is not discouraged. Imme
diate steps will be taken to rebuild 
on A larger scale. While the church ■ 
was burning the priest received One 
contribution of >100 towards rebuild
ing. Plans will be made to held ser
vice» iff Burgess hall for the present.

The fire was causdd by a new stove 
placed in ong, of the upper rooms and 
the hole cut tor the pipe not being 
properly protected by tin.

Loss
was

A meeting of the representatives of 
board companies interested in Saturday 
night s fire was held In the board room 
yesterday morning.

The following insurances were re 
ported.

Ungar’s Laundry, on machinery, etc.-
Commercial Union...................Keystone...................“ ••,‘'00<l
Canadian..........................
Non-tariff companies

an uncon

ed.

1.000
500

operations to this 
province, Mr. MacRae said that when 
he considered the fact thaï so many 
were mixed up with fishing and lum
bering, as well as farming, he was 
much pleased with many things he 

The farmers, he remarked, 
too careless with their live stoek, per
mitting them to exposure when they 
Should be comfortably stabled. For in
stance, when driving along the road 
the other day, during a cold rain, he 
saw a number of herds of dairy cat
tle standing on the lee side of a 
barbed wire fence, evidently suffering 
from the effects of the storm. This 
he remarked, would take away all the 
profits from those dairy herds for the 
next four or five months.

Having *- made a tour of the Nqw 
Brunswick fairs, he considers the 
horse exhibit^ with very few excep- 
tions, the poorest In the live stock 
line»- They were Invariably mubh too 
small to be of service on the farm, 
and coupled with this a high percent
age were unsound or had conforma
tions tending that way. Better feed
ing of all lines of live stock would 
mean larger profits and fewer losses 
to their owners.

Mr. Sharp, one of our own

3,000soon con-

Myer's machine shop:
Hartford, on building .. ...................>l,ooo
Hartford, on machinery............ ! .1,000
Commercial Uhldn, oii machinery., зад 
Norwich Union, on machinery
Union, main building................... x.OOO
Union, boiler house and contents 600

$1,990

—я — .! , . „ , _ „ I, However, Attorney General Camp-
not ge .into place, and 8upt. Lovell was bell thought that Mr. Pritchard should 
compelled to knock it to place with a | iet him have a thousand out of the 
piece of plank. The rail had not | five, and he did 
Jammed sufficiently to have proved

MELBOURNE, Nov. 6 — Australlàns 
realising that’ the only alternative to 
conscription in a democracy is a citizen 
army, with a great reserve of men 
able to shoot and knowing a little ele
mentary drill, are steadily proceeding 
With plans which have as their aim

far lads

saw. wereF .1,000
so.

.__  , , , . „ . Seme of Mr. Foster’s previous evl-
dangerous, in the opinion of the rail- dençe was contradicted. Mr. Foster 
way men and the Jury, ae it required swore that in the land transaction he 
only a slight tap to put the cap in had no negotiations with Mr. Pritch- 
place. It lay to such a position that ard. Mr. Whitelaw. who had the 
a car wheel would have forced it into Roblin lands in trust, and Mr. Pritch- 
p ... ,, , ^ I ard both swore that all of the negott-

After the inspection, tests were made ations Mr. Foster had for the sale of 
to determine the trustworthiness of the lands, were directly with Pritch- 
the >yeslght of Daniel Stewart, the ard. » . . "

In the Çommon- I «-Red bridge tender, and it was shown The lands had cost $£ an acre. It- 
’ thf eyesight was defective to the was offered to Mr. Foster for the 

The first schools to adopt these that he could not see to read Union Trust Company by Pritdhard.
plans are the great secondary gram- without glasses. He Said the price asked was too high
mar schools of Victoria, which can CHICAGO^ Nov. 8—Three fishermen, and offered $6-25 acre, the 25 çents 
very easy rival many of the big gram- LoUla WHght, William Thorton and a ïelng commission, making the price 
mar schools of Great Britain. toan whose name соц1(Д not bQ learned |6. This was accepted. Mr. Foster sug-

From Oct. 1 this year, between 1,500 who left Mlch]gan clty ind on Sat-■ gested he send a check tor the Zul1 
and 1,600 lads of the middle and pro- urday ln an open gasolene launch are am<,unt of $5-25 an acre, and the 25 
fesslonal classes and of “the wealthy believed to have been drowned They cente an acre commission should here- 
lower orders,” who are over the age were on their way to Chicago "giving tUrned t0 him.
of 12, will be obliged, unless medically the boat a test trip They carried but Mr' Pritchard, formerly private sec- 
unfit, to undergo courses of physical utile food, as they ' expected to make retary to Mr" RobUn> stated he had 
drill and military training until they the trip to a short time. When they olrered the 40,000 acres of the Ontario, 
leave for the university or business tailed to reach here the life savlnr Ma?ttoba and Western Co. lands to 
careers. erew, at South Chicago, Michigan Mr' F,osteJr Zor the Union Trust Com-

G. B. Blanch, the headmaster of city and St. Joeeph, Mich., were notl- pany for *6'25 an acre- the 25 cents be- 
the Church of England Grammar fled. After an unsuccessful search, âll iag çommlsslon'
School, ln Melbourne, Is the moving hope of finding the missing (Uhermen Foster offering to divide the commie- 
spirit In the business.-Under hla lead- was abandoned last night. It Is now sl°o wlth him if the Union Trust Co. 
ership all the secondary schools are believed that the boat was swamped by Dul*hBeed the land, 
coming Into line. The Secondary heavy seae after the fuel had been ex- telegram from Mr .Foster accepting the 
School Teachers' Association him tak- bausted. lands offered. He could not say
en the matter up, and it is hoped that whether the letter offering to divide the
before long It will carry the compul- NEW YORK, N»v. 6—Patrick Dolan, commission had reached Mr. Foster be- 
sory military training idea to euccess foreman of the grain handlers in the fore he had acceptance of the offer, 
throughout the length and breadth of elevator of the William Baird ompany, However, he took the $5,000 commie- 
Australia and Tasmania. fell Into a pit containing three thou- offered.

sand bushels of grain yesterday. Dolan Mr- Tilley called attention to Mr. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6,—The Plunged this way and that, and with Foster's sworn testimony that he had 

acuteness of the present university every step was firmer engulfed. He no negotiations with Mr. Pritchard for 
crisis continues and threatens to even- called for help and Petro Amazio, a the purchase of these lands, and had 
tually result to the suspension of follow workman, went to his assistance. | never heard of him In the transaction, 
studies. The government again has He threw a rope to Dolan which the 
addressed the faculty of the Unlver- latter seized so desperately that he 
sity of St. Petersburg with an explicit drew Amazio into the pit. Other work- negotiations for the transaction di- 
statement, to which it sets forth Its ln- men- wbo bad been to lunch, now rectly with Mr. Foster.” 
tentlon of shutting down the unlver- beard the outcries but both men had Mr. Tilley—"Mr. Foster having been 
slty at once If outsiders persist to their disappeared yben they reached the paid five thousand dollars commission, 
demands and are permitted to trespass scene. A rush was made for the chutes, that left five thousand dollars com- 
upon the campus, to take part to the through which the grain is unloaded, | mission for you?” 
mass meetings and to bring about re- and unfastening the covers, the men
volutionary conclaves within the pre- let the wheat run into the street. Soon | miseion remaining." 
cincts of the university. A mass meet- Al”a*l0’a ?x,d,r11 *bo* l?wn ,tb? chute, 
ing was held yesterday and continued ад<ї Dolans followed. The latter was that way? Did any one else share to 
till a late hour to proteet against the dead- hav1"» b??n em°the!®d but Ama- | the commission?” 
expulsion from 8t. Petersburg of Jews **° was aRb alive and will recover, 
who do not belong to the university, 
and who desire to attend the lectures 
on the ground that they have not the 
right of residence ln the capital. A re
solution was adopted making light of 
the threats to elose the university, and 
recommending that the faculty admit 
Into Its sittings upon student affairs 
delegates empowered to represent the 
student body. License tor this meeting 
was granted by the prelect of the city 
only after earnest solicitation by M.
Borgman, the rector of the university.

The taction of so-called "academ- 
ists" is growing. This taction has 
foresworn revolution and is eager to 
second the effort of the faculty to keep 
the university open In the Interests of 
learning.

LONDON, Nov. 5,—The Times’ cor
respondent at Bt. Petersburg cables as 
follows: Fourteen persons, including 
two girls, who were executed at Crèn- 
stadt this week, had to be shot because 
no hangman was procurable. Convicts 
declined the task, even for the promise 
of a free pardon and money. The two 
girls attended the university extension 
classes at 3t. Petersburg and their 
comrades today insisted on a suspen- 
sion of studies as a sign of mourning.
The ukase on the Jewish concessions 
will, it to understood, revoke the re- 
strictions imposed by Ignatleff in 1881, 
beside# relaxing many vexatious rules 
connected with them.

6, Nov. 5,—Highly sat- 
s continue to be re

ceived .from the'North Hastings min
ing icégicn. The stoelter at the Eldora
do capper mine is running steadily on 
“ --- cept ore, and three cars of mat- 

ued »t $18,000, were shipped for I 
tira a tew day» ago. The mine"

Sterling B. Lordly, en stock:
Atlas............. „
Ottawa v ....

№
HhEsa

drill In -Г $50»tomp
over
quite

.. 600are
corps

$1,000
Mrs. Sweeny's house:

Phoenix at Brooklyn ..
■W. E. King’s stock:

New York Underwriters 
Lelacheur building:

Norwich Union....................
Total, >14,090.
It was resolved that the settlement ol 

the Myers loss be placed in the hands 
of Edgar H. Fairweather, and that ol 
the Ungar's Laundry, Dyeing and Car
pet Cleaning Works ip the hands of Ed 
gar И, Fairweather, Â. Gordon Leavitt 
and Leonard W. Peters. In the case of 
the smaller losses the representatives 
of the several companies will arrange 
the settlement themselves or by ap
pointing an adjuster.

800

which -til now a most profitable produc
er, and the veto ln which to Increasing 
in width, has a romantic history. Dur
ing the gold excitement, two neighbors 
who lived near the spot where the mine 
was discovered had a quarrel, and the 
lot being sold- for taxes. One df the two 
bought" It'"In order to prevent his 
enemy from pasturing his cow on It, as 
he had béei doing for some time. The 
price paid Was SO. There is a deposit 
of hématite iron ore on an eminence 
on the lot, and, as there were indica- 
tions of copper at the foot of the hill, 
a company wan formed to mine for 
that mineral, bet gave it up in disgust 
after-*, shaft had been dug and a lot 
of money , dropped. It new proves, 
through the discovery of this eld Work
ing by th*-" present operators, that 
had tile operators df forty years ago 
gone "throe- feet deeper they would 
have struck It rich, as the bottom of 
their working was within a yard of 
the vein, The original purchaser sold 
to A. W. Cos of Madoc, tor >300, and 
Mr. Ode, who worked out the hematite 
deposits, refused >15,000 tor the lot.

Mining operations are bring contin
ued in the pyrites mine to" Madoc vll-

HAMILTON, Nov. 6,—A report from 
New York which It was impossible to 
further confirm this morning, 
bounces the death of Rev. Father Alex- 

, lander O’Handley, * Roman Catholic 
priest, who created a big sensation here 

-a year ago,last January, when he 
sloped to Toronto with Miss May A. 
FinciwNoyeei- » prominent society girl 
and daughter of ra-large clothing man
ufacturer, ' -v • -

Father O’Handley came to Hamilton 
from Antlgonlsh, N. 8., highly recom
mended by the bishop. He was con
nected with St. Mary's Cathedral staff 
Until the tall of 1904, when he was 
transferred to Brantford. Miss Noyes 
was brought up in the English church, 
but became a convert at a mission at 
the cathedral, and was instructed by 
rather O'Handley. Shortly after be
ing transferred to Brantford be went 
to Toronto with Miss Noyes, and was 
married by Rev. Alexander GHray, of 
College street Presbyterian church. He 
fcvent from there to New York.

It is said he was received Into the 
Church again before bis death.

LONDON, Nov. 5—In the intervals 
tot the hard task of reforming the Brit
ish army Secretary for War Haldane 
had to settle the question whether the 
nurses at the Netley- Military Hospital 
may go to dances, The champion of the 
nurses in the House of Commons ask- 

; ed why military nurses should be on a 
different footing from officers in 
gard to athusement.

t’"' After due thought and consideration 
Minister Haldane came to the conclu
sion that occasional attendance at op
eras. theatres and concerts is not in
compatible- with the due performance 
of the duties of the nurses, but the 
late hours involved In balls and dances 
incapacitated them from giving' the 
GroGer attention to the patients.

The day after he announced this eon- 
■ elusion, in reply to a further question, 

te Mr, Haldane confessed that the 
"weight of authority of an experienced 
matron whom hd had consulted had 
prevailed ever his natural instincts."

wealth. 3001
500

men, has been this way on two other 
occasions doing institute work, 
last trip through these counties was 
made three years ago. On being ask
ed if he could see any improvement 
amongst our farmers he said he 
pleased to say that he could. He would 
Judge from aftergrowth of clover he saw 
In many places indicated that the 
farmers were awakening up to the 
lue of this plant ля a food for Uve stock 
and a fertilizer to the land when plow
ed down.. From the appearance of the 
stubble oh the grain fields he thought 
the farmers were giving more atten
tion to the better cultivation of the 
land, which in his way of thinking was 
of the greatest importance to succees- 
ful agriculture. He noted also that 
there had been much Improvement in 
farm buildings, many new barns more 
up to date had been constructed, which 
meant more comfortable quarters for 
the live stock, while the older build
ings could be used for storing the ma-

Hls

He wrote to Mr. TRUÊ PHILANTHROPY.
Mm F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont, 

will send free to any woman who sui
ters from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of th# remedy that 
cured her.

MOBILE, Ala. Nov.5.—It Is believed 
here that tho schooner Asa. T. Stowe!!, 
lumber laden, from Pensacola, for Ha
vana, was lost with all on board in the 
September hurricane. The owners of the 
boat In Providence, R. I. have given up 
hope.

was

He receive» a
va-

“What have you to say about tljatr' 
Mr. Pritchard—”! carried on' the

Hanley, who escaped from the quar
antined house cm Garden street, baa 
not yet been discovered. There seems 
little doubt that he has- fled the city.

an-

The Only Perfect EmulsionMr. Pritchard—“That left >6,000 com-

Mr. Tilley—“Why do you put it in
Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver QIJ is 

good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil.

Fermi is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iren and Phosphonia 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all.

Moreover

■A

“Well, Mr. Campbell thought he had 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—A despatch to I feme to a good deal of trouble in the 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from St. | transaction and should get a thousand
dollars.”

“That was Colin Campbell, attorney 
officers were shot today by revolution- I general of Manitoba and president of 
tots in the streets of Kutno, Poland, the Ontario, Manitoba and Western 
The town is to à state of panic owing | Land Company, which sold the land?" 
to tear of military reprisals."

Kutno is the capital of the province 
of that name.

Petersburg this evening says:
“A report has reached here that 17I

1-

“Yes." F ERR O L"What did Mr. Campbell ' say to
you?"

“He asked me for a thousand dollars. 
I asked him on what grounds? Ilq 
said, I think it would be to your ad
vantage to give me that share of the 
commission. He told me to go home 
and think it over. I did so, and came 

4 to the conclusion that if My. Campbell
The Grand Lodge, I. O* G. T., are **№ it would be to my advantage there 

collecting a special propagation fund I must be something behind it. I 
from the members, the former mem- I 'phoned him I had decided to let him 
hers and the friends of temperance to have the thousand dollars., He told me 
extent! the order and promote temper- that he thqught I had come to a wise 
anoe to the . province. The following concluelon.”
contributions have been received and: “Were you disappointed at not get- 
many more have signified an intention ting,more commission?” ,
of doing something for the temperance “Well, one always thinks he might 
cause to this manner: J. V. Jackson, have more.”
G. О. T., >15; M. G. Harmer, G. Co., Mr- Pritchard then gave an account 
>10; Mrs. J. Crandall, G. V. T., >5; ot the Swan River land transaction, 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson, G. S. J. W., >10; lP whlch he h&d soM ten thousand 
L. R. Hethtrington, Q. S„ >10; R. H. ecres 01 land owned by Premier Rob- 
FlewelUng G. T„ >3; A, C. M. Law- ,ln to George Foster for the Union 
sen. G. B. 8.. >$; Rev. G. F. Bolster, Trust Company for five dollars an
G. C., >5; W. F. Rowley, G, M-, >5; ecre and twenty-five cents an acre 
John MoNamera, G. O., >1; R. J. Bax- commission to Mr. Foster.
ter, G. S., >3; Miss Amiie Vaille A. G, Tbe only commission Mr.Pritchard got e./>t; Mrs. G. L. Dakin, D. Л В ^ flJeh bund^d dtilara' which Fre-

H. C. Ricker, G. M.; >2; Rev. Thos. кВоЬи” bad b‘ra;
Marshall. P. G. C, >10; W. -M. Bums, 4® had resigned his office because he 
£>. J. C. T., >10; Mrs, L. B, Hstber- bad b9en ,made a <$«PUty minister, 
togton, >16; Mise B. L, Morrison. Chip- At, tb®,c°”blnu'’i0b “r;. Kent aeked; 
mao, H; A. B. Nugent, Briggs’ Cor- Jatira hf xr *^
nor. >1: H. L Wright, Hopewell Hill, 1 Д ■ d
>1; Wm. Woods. Falrville, >1; C. W. Г nit Г «Г k. v
Pearce, The Narrows, >1; Mies Celia МсЬ*” И bM not eom 1,6 k
Smith. HJUsdale, >1; John McKinnon, yetl 
Norton, >1; Mt Pleasant Lodge, Me-;
Water boro Ledge, >1; Queen's Own 
Lodge, >li Springfield Lodge, 7jiç,; Re
solution Lodge. >2.14; Hon. A. 8. White,
Sussex, >6; Mrs, (Senator) King, Chip- 
mem $5.

1.0.6. T. NOTES. b finer, more palatable end easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone 

Ferrol ; few can take Cod Liver Oil In any
can

take
Other way.

Every intelligent person knows that three of the 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There Is no other way.

Sufferers from Anaemia, Bronchitis, Chronic 
Coughs and Colds, Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
General Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any ef the ailments known as 
wasting diseases, can take Ferrol with the confident 
assurance that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

re-
HECHLER-HBRBBRT. '

F. W. Heehler of the Bunk of Mont, 
real and Miss Laura Herbert, daugh
ter ot Jdr. and Mrs. Felix Herbert, 
were married in the Roman Catbolie 
church in Edmund»ton, N. B„ by Rev, 
L. C. Damour, on Thursday lait.

ft

mЩ.

JURY.* BIB UWB 
CUBE FAILS TO AGREE REMEMBER

Each dose of Ferrol contains a fall medicinal dose 
ef Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 
administered.

Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight.
Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “ dope ” nor dan

gerous drugs of any kind.
Fem>l js the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 

not tlmving, give it Ferrol and watch It grow.
FERROL is not a patent mystery- The formel» І8 freely published. It is prescribed by 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.
GBQ. A. MOORE, CHEMIST.
E H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

WILCOX-BTARKEY.
George E. Wilcox of Noank, Conn., 

and Mies Llzsle «. Starkey, formerly 
of Johnston, Q, Co., were married Wed
nesday evening, Qot. 31, at the High
land Congregational chureh, West 
Somerville, Mass,, by the Rev. Geo. 
8. Anderson. Tho bride was attended 
by Miss Emily Beeord ot West Somer
ville, a cousin of the bride, as brides
maid. 8. R. Starkey of Hartford, 
Conn., brother of the bride, was best 
man. After their trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox will Uve at Noank, Conn.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 6.—Cir
cuit court ended tonight, the Jury in 
the b 
from

HOULTON, Me,, Nov. 5—Tho body 
ot John Bunting. 46 years hid, of 
Richmond;- N," ■ B>, who went mob as 
hunting last Friday,, was found in the 
woods near Eel Rivet today, death be
ing due to exposure. Bimting, 
panted by hte son, went on a hunting 
trip Friday and to the afternoon cum* 
on tbe troths* a moose. The boy wa* 
sent home, btkknothing was hdavd-er 
Bunting and today a search party dis- 

S covered his body.

s. ■■
the

land ease, Gray v. Graves, 
parish ot Wicklow, falling to 

agree, standing 4 to 8 in favor ot 
Plaintiff. Over 
examined and .the case took up- five 
days, Tbe title to a Mg strip of wood
land wae involved, f, в. Carveil tor 
plaintiff; J. G. Hartley tor defendant.

Rev. W. C. Ketrstead, the new pas
tor of-the United Baptist Church, has 
9®nt word that he will arrive to time 
to begin Ms pastorate on the llth.

thirty witnesses were
aceom-
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l0ng ,that ebe тяп had no business to be sick! You

^«^■я^їїїїйій a^•«“s-^'urvï
• Bowser was only think- round without the loss of another 

minute/' - y
Bharatluî thinking of how. he had de- “But it's only the toothache,” pro- 
_n і.!?,?4 j a taught for half tested Mrs. Bowser, “and if you
he r but how would let me try a bad of hot

ould lay all his pain and suffer- ashes-
p/-r^'Bowscr- ! "°ПІУ the tootacho!” howled Mr.

>«__ that it was his get- Bowser as he jumped up and down.
At 8 o’clock the other afternoon tn g PJ . the, niSht at her instance “Only! Only!

house. She went down the hall to “ the ®ajth and benefit by his life on the lounge. “If it is hollow I can
meet him and ask if anything was . put some cotton in.”
wrong, but be passed her without a KT~”e ™dn t exactly tried to poison No reply, 
word and entered the sitting-room nT?* bHt frPm hbenoe on he would 
and threw himself down on the a"*PeaB her as Lucretia Borgia, 
lounge with a groan. "® was thinking up other schemes

“Will you tell what on earth is the even when some of the whisky
matter with you?” she as tfeacherouely trickled
she followed and bent over him. throat 80(1 choked him and brought 
“Have you lost all your money? Are 
you 111? Is there any bad news from 
mother?"

“It’s—It’s the toothache."- he mut
tered after a minute.

Oh, is that all?" she said as she 
heaved' a sigh of relief and mentally
thanked Heaven. “I didn’t know___ ’’

“Is that all!’’ ho shouted as he sat 
up with a wild look on his face.
“You аго probably disappointed be
cause I was not brought home dead.
I shall soon be a corpse, however. I 
have . been in mortal agony ; over 
since I left the house this morning.
How I ever managed to get homo I 
can’t say. I tried to.get the ambu
lance but couldn’t."

Mrs. Bowser recalled three different 
occasions within the year when she 
had suffered with toothache, and 
when he had called her a booby for 
oven mentioning it. He had said 
that no one ever had toothache ex
cept from gross carelessness, and 
that be was glad to see her hopping 
around. She didn’t call these things 
up, however. On the contrary, she 
called him poor fellow and expressed 
her sympathy and started away to 
make a mustard poultice for his 
cheek. Her time was occupied for the 
next ten minutes and during the in
terval— •

Mr. Bowser groaned one hundred 
groans, being ten groans to the min
ute or one. every six secohds.

He ejaculated "Oh, my soul!" 
twenty times, being one every thirty 
seconds.

He called to Mrs. Bowser five times 
being one call for every two min
utes.

"Now, then,” said Mrs. Bowser as 
she returned with the poultice and 
tied It fast to his cheek, “this ought 
to draw the pain o*ut in a few min
utes. Why didn’t you come home 
sooner?”

"Can a man in the agonies of 
death and squirming around on the 
floor stop the performance and come 
home?’’ he demanded.

"You poor, poor man,' but was it 
as bad as that? How I pity you!
The pain wilL soon be gone, however.
Shut your eyes and try to go to 
Bleep.”

Mr. Bowser shut his eyes for 
minute.

V.

V^wiTta SU°rfn“had his nineteen "bites’ plastered day.” 
with clay did he gave away his iden
tity. Then he said:

"Catifl, know ye not that I 
your King?’?

"Bless my soul!" replied the peas- 
ant, and his wife In the same breath.

Once upon a time His Royal Nlbbs "Aye. your King I am, and for 
of Persia, who had been told so often this little Joke I can make you a
and by so many that he owned the head shorter. Nineteen bites have
earth and could run the sun, moon been inflicted on my sacred person
and stars to suit his own conveni- and those call for nineteen human
enoe, left the palace by the back lives."
door soon after breakfast and took "But I took you for a guy O 

way, a walk out into the country to see blessed Ruler."
. . . what he could see. There was a dim "And that’s why vour head will

Awful silence broken at last by a Idea In his mind that while he was continue to rest on your shoulders
under1 the °^athe *** 68 he crawled 4Ї? greatefit Шп8* on wheels ho had The feller who told м about the
under the piano. skipped a few things that might be birds took me for a guy; in turn, I

worth knowing. As he had donned a took you for one; you butted in and
business suit and looked like an Am- thought I was fair game and stack-
erican drummer in the hardware ed me up against a bumble bees’
trade, no one recognized him, and af- nest. For trifling with the dignity
ter an horn- he fouftL himself five of your King I sentence you to de
miles from town and close upon a capitation; for being a Joker I remit
peasant who was working by the the sentence. I may also add that
roadside. >t after this I shall know the difference

My good man, said the King af- between a bumble bee and a bird I
ter they had passed the time of day, will now toddle along and see what
"a feller with whom I was playing else new I can tumble across."- 
poker a few evenings ago told me 
that there was a curious kind of bird 
around this season, and I thought I 
would come out into the country and 
take a look for myself."

" I have noticed no strange bird 
about this year,” replied the peas
ant. "What did he say of it?”

“It was a small bird, to begin 
with. According to what he said I 
should say that it was no longer 
than „half my thumb. He said the 
color was black, with yellow spots, 
and that it made a droning noise 
when It flew. Have- you kej5t your 
eyes open for such a bird?"

"I have had enough to do to keep 
my eyes open for the King’s tax col
lectors, but had there been any such 
bird around I am sure that I should 

_ have noticed it. The bird don't sing.
Then groans from Mr. Bowser to ' eh?" 

show that the end was near. j "The feller said not. He said ft
Then more groans, tapering off in-, was-a bird that nested, in the grass 

to mournful sighs, to show that he ! and made other folks do the sing- 
hated to leave this world just as the і ing. He didn’t talk like a liar."
price of ice was becoming cheaper. "I can’t possibly imagine----- " re-

Mrs. Bowser was about to prepare plied the peasant, and then a grin 
the bag of hot ashes, whether or nor spread over his face and he con- 
when the family doctor came driving tinued:
up on the gallop. The .door was no “Hid this feller Say anything about 
sooner opened to him than he rushed the bird biting?”
in and up to Mr. Bowser and asked "He said they would have to be 
what was the matter. handled carefully.”

Mr. Bowser opened his mouth and " Then I think I know 
pointed and groaned. The doctor meant. I think you will 
bent down, inserted his finger and of those very birds In that patch of 
thump, and three seconds later held grass over in the meadow. Just kick 
up a tooth and exclaimed; around lively when you get there and

"You could have pulled it out you will rout ’em out." 
yourself! Bowser you are the big- The King proceeded to the spot 
gest jackass in America.” designated and began to stir up the

grass at a great rate. Wflen he had 
(Copyright, 1906, by McClure News- been at It about two minutes fifty

bumble bees rose up and demanded

BOWSER'S TOOTHACHE ! been the *wel had
momentary nimi,*1°r 15<MB during ж 
dlrectodto SU!^0n wee

гоощ wtth »n Z* Qp *° th® next *»ІУ accused o°Æ 8U*'
confused anri be became

could mike Wtl0“
A search hJ>.£!^“сияе tor hint,
on ЬіГмге^ the Jewel

P£on. WM_ of

confederate.
n^ 2dib?rdmuch
f«nd thTL^V^Sk £

tenth ttoTSat for —

hinge of t!»ri„T,looklnS •* the
sh/feit

& %^'hes£t **
that “ГЄЛГ *°
The --- ■ «тле of the land.Ane aggressiveness and" thera^ sUrfftU mL; tbtt AeIdhn?td^aed® -o
thing in “reppsd the
it what where he had found

™d ha been to outtfrh^ft  ̂
sisted ^bseT might have still in- 
have be2? J^?.sted’ but there would 
“T* people to believe that she
was mistaken. At any ratT til I0ol.d 1^Te hesitated to ЬеИега tbS 
the honest-faced. whitehaired vmv 

“^hlng to do wftTS
ThflESS olV*> room.
The right moment passed and th.

“d 8lv2_hle liberty. He bed

g,

woman Into giving, him a hundred dollars in cash „„2 
a humble apology. When she

s7L7i^,itHd her mlstake regarding 
Was onlY natural that *a should seek to fasten the crime 

on^ some one else. When the waiter ' 
had been freed the Major’s quand^
HuT te^TiSe/han ever‘ B he restated 

WouId be asked why he 
11 wae very doubtful, аШ

1 ь17 °l^iae 11 in the hatt
would, be believed. The loser was
ЧІГ11™. ,or that. That man 
Saunders went away at once. It the

+! °°,Ul5 ln ”ome way be returned 
t° the lady would anybody 
th.at the waiter had become con- 

°B to® contrary;
reaJ1 thief declare that tho
real thief had become frightened and 
was still a guest at the hotel?

How

PERSIAN TAIES,
Иe

IT IS LAID TO MRS. BOW- * 
SBR. OF COURSE. . "Knowest who I am?" asked the 

King aa he drew himself up.
may belong to some bsse- 

btil team, but a man, who don’t 
know a green persimmon from a ripe 
one can’t amount to much. Try an
other. I want to see that pucker 
work again.”

"S’death, man, I am your King!”
"Then I am doomed!" cried the 

poor man as he fell on bis knees and 
clasped hie hands in supplication.

"Well, as you have insulted your 
King I shall sentence you to death, 
but as your King is more ignorant 
than the ass you Are driving I shall 
also pardon you. The latter is on 
condition, however, that never, under 
any circumstances, do you——’’

"I shall be mum, O, Ruler, I am 
working for my head, you know.”

HIS NIBBS GOES OUT AND • 
LEARNS A FEW THINGS. J

"You

Groat Heavens, but 
hear the woman talk!"

course, і 
P*««*ed it to an

"If it’s a loose tooth it should be 
drawn. You can’t suffer this 
you know."

down his
the

The King passed on with his mouth 
trying to draw itself on his left 
shoulder, and at the end of another 
mile he reached a peasant’s cottage 
and saw the good man’s wife pulling 
at a rope attached to the neck of an 
ass that was unwilling to enter Its 
stable,

"How now?"' asked the great man 
as his curiosity was aroused.

Tls a perverse beast, str.'î re
plied the woman as she gave a surge 
on tho rope.

"But thou hast forgotten the old 
rule that what can’t be pnlled 
should be pushed. He is but a small 
beast, and one heave would send him 
Into the shed.”

Tie true, sir, but you 
“I see a woman wasting her tiw» 

pulling on a rope. Get thee out of 
the way. As I said, one heav 

He stepped behind the asa and got 
a brace with his shoulder and heaved 
away, and next moment he lay 
sprawling on the grass.
:" "I wanted to tell yon he was a 
kicker," explained the woman.

4

Having traveled along ior two 
miles further, the King came upon a 
persimmon tree by the roadside load
ed with green fruit.

"Now, what honest, considerable 
subjects I have!" he exclaimed as he 
gazed at the fruit. "Here is a tree 
loaded with fruit and standing on 
the public highway» and yet no man 
has robbed it. , It is because the yield
belongs to the Crown and __
would rob me. Those are the kind 
of people it makes a man proud to 
rule over."

At that moment a man driving a 
laden aee on his way to market came 
along and was passing with a nod 
when the King halted him to ask:

"Friend, 
well-laden tree?"

"Aye. I do.”

Xno man et.

"YOU COULD HAVE PULLED IT OUT YOURSELF^

a cough and a splutter. Then he sat 
up and choked and gasped and gur
gled and got red io the face, and all 
that Mrs. 
soothe him was:

"Dear, I am really afraid that you 
will have to have that tooth out."

"The doctor!" he shouted as he 
motioned to the telephone.”

"But the doctor can’t helg you.”
He rolled off the lounge on the 

floor and scrambled up and went to 
the telephone and called up the cen
tral. The central replied that he 
must wait a minute.

"Not a second,” he replied. "This 
is a case of life or "death.

At the end of two minutes he got 
the doctor’s office to find that the 
doctor was out.

"What in thunder is he out for?”- 
he demanded of the doctor’s wife.”

"He has gone to a sick lady.”
"He had no business to. The we-

і him. , 
talked 

and taints 1dost. not observe this .

Tie a King’s tree, I should say."
j "Right you are."
"But hast no desire to pluck of the 

fruit to refresh thyself?"
"Not that I know of."
"And 'tie because what ~ belongs to 

the King Is sacred?”
"Aye. ’tls that.". „ ...
"But I have no such feeling.” con

tinued the King. See? I bend down 
this branch and pluck of the fruit 
and ea

The fruit was green, and as the 
King’s mouth was drawn into a 
pucker for the next two minutes the 
owner of the ass leaned against the 
fence and laughed till the tears' 
came.

"Why laughest thou?" demanded 
the King when he could make use of 
his month again.

"To see you chaw on a green per-

Bowser could say to

'

what he 
find a flock

believe

we argue to ourselves and 
how other people argue about us are 
two different things. As a matter of 
Tact, the Major was tho last one to 
be suspected, and yet he had the feel- 
ing that all looked upon him with 
suspicion. Whether a,t table, In the 
smoking, room or on the sands, the 
subject was constantly turning up,' 
and he sometimes wondered why he 
was not arrested as the criminal. He 
stood this sort of things for twoweeks 
and then decided to go elsewhere. 
He would go up to London and from 
thence mail the Jewel to the lady and 
go on to Paris at once. The sight 
of a policeman gave him feet as cold 
as ice. When he readied London he 
suddenly remembered that a valuable 
parcel like that must be receipted for 
and the name of the sender given. He 
might give a false пата, hut If the 
parcel was traced back wouldn't hie 
personality be remembered? The Ma
jor sat on a bench in Bt. James ~ 
Park trying to figure it out when a 
voice spoke in his ear;

"Major Thornton, sir, Я yrm win
permit the liberty, sir----- ’-

It was Saunders the waiter. He 
was well dressed and looking pretty 
chipper. The Major made room fori 
him on the bench and the waiter eat ! 
down to continue;

"Major, that was a bad deal they., 
gave me at Margate," '1

"Y-e-e," was the reply,
"It may be the means of ruining, 

an honest man’s reputation. Such 
things get out, you lenow, and once1 
a man In this profession is spotted 
ae crooked no hotel wants him 
thereafter. П I hadn’t lost my head 
I should have made the lady pay five 
times the price she did."

“I was not one of those who 
thought you took the sunburst."

"Thank you, Sor—thank you from 
the bottom of my heart. You have 
given me hope."

"What I think," continued the Ma- • 
Jor, is that the lady dropped the 1 
jewel in the hall and some one found 
and kept it.”

"Just my idea all the time, sfr. It 
must have been dropped in the hail 
and picked up by somebody else," 

There was further talk, and alter a 
quarter of an hour Saunders arose, 
uttered his heartfelt thanks once 
more and took himself off. He had 
been gone ten minutes when the Ma
jor felt in his pocket for the sun
burst and Its box. They were gone. 
Also, his wallet. Also his watch. 
Saunders had cleaned him out as 
they sat talking. It was a beautiful 
case of pocket-picking and thanks- 
rendering in one, and though it put 
the Major in a hole financially he 
heaved a sigh of relief as he realized 
that; he was rid of the sunburst at 
last. Saunders had taken it from 
the room and. dropped it ln his hurry 
to get away.

paper Syndicate.)

one
any. Some men might have shot him been gathered to Ms fathers in first- 
80 that he would have been on tho 
suffering and dying list lor several 
days, but we are quite certain that 
he felt no pain after the first вес

те as lifted up the 
smile he had worn in life was still 
on his face, and his- parted lips seem
ed about to tell us that time was up.

The Coroner was at once sent lor 
and proceeded to impanel a jury. All 
the facts were at hand. Mr. White 
had told several people on the street 
of his philanthropic "intentions, and 
our foreman was a witness of his ef
forts. The verdict of justifiable ho
micide was reached in ten minutes.
Then we sent for the undertaker and 
ordered him to spate no expense, and 
the grave-digger was told not to do 
any skimping.

As near as we have been able to 
ascertain, Mr. White has no relatives 
in the West, and there will be no one 

-to claim his effects, consisting of fif
ty cents in cash and two guns. He 
had been hanging around Wolf Creek 
for a month or so, seeming to have 
something on his mind, but nobody 
can tell where he came from beyond 
there- He was a man of middle age, 
with an intelligent face and likely 
fairly educated and had he turned 
his attention to killing off the heads 
of Trusts he would undoubtedly have

who signed himself "Deliverer,” to
• the effect that he was coming on here
• to remove us from this world of tur-
• moil and trouble. We threw the card
• into the basket with a dozen others 
« j and gave it no further thought, but
• j on Wednesday as we sat in our sano- 

THE MAN WHO CAME UP • i tum writing an 'editorial on the poli-
FROM WOLF CREEK. . * tical situation in the far West, an

• individual whose

class shape. He was buried on Fri
day ln a casket that cost $75, and 
we paid as much more for the 
riages in the funeral procession,' His 
grave is in one of the prettiest cor
ners of the yard, and while it Is too 
late in the season now to do 
than erect a headstone with a lamb 
on top, when the Spring comes a- 
galn the trailing arbutus will be 
made to trail over the soda which 
cover him. Requiescat in pace. Which 
means may he sleep in peace for a 
thousand years and never once wake 
up and try to figure out why he 
didn't plant us instead.

ARIZONA mm/\ 1
"ITS A PERVERSE BEAST SIR," 

REPLIED THE WOMAN.

"Zounds, madam, but your beast 
has kick* a King!"- shouted His 
Nibbs as he struggled up.

"Then, alas!"
•‘Just so. I could have your head 

cut off within an hour, and I hereby 
declare that I will, but owing to tho 
fact that while I hin the earth and 
most of the heavens and am the It 
all around, I didn’t know which 
the business end of a beast. I have 
seen every day of my life. I hereby 
sentence you to live on and keep 
your mouth shut. Not even a word 
to the old man. Now bring out the 
buttermilk and let me get the last 
of this pucker out of my mouth. ”

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

car
et rid When he

:
more

name has been as
certained to be Hepry White, eatered 
the room, drew two guns, and seat
ing himself opposite us announced:

“Mr. Hellso, I have come to shoot 
you!”

"Isn’t it rather sudden?” we asked 
. in reply.

graveyard; “j gave yon notice two weeks ago. 
eighteen victims, and we were hug- ; Besides, all good things happen Bud
ging the hope that we had reached | daily."
the end. "Are you following out any parti-
in each and every one of the eight- color idea?" 

een cases we bad been obliged to “No. I propose to remove you on 
shoot first to save our own life, and general principles. You have become 
bad -been- honorably acquitted by a j the It of Arizona and no one else 
Coroner,’s jury. _ ; can get a show. Do you want to be

In each and every case, also, we ; planted in your own graveyard?" 
paid all funeral expenses and rode at- "Would it be too much, trouble?" 
the head of the funeral procession in] "Not at all. Are you a praying 
the carriage with the minister. ! man?.”

Each of the eighteen mounds has i "Not to any great extent, but un
its own marble- headstone. We could ! <jer the circumstances----- ”
have substituted wood and thereby ■ "Go ahead. I will give you five 
saved a considerable sum of money, j minutes. After that time has expir- 

Then he opened them. but we did not stop at expense to ; ed, being this is my busy day, you
Then he glared across the room at procure the silent sleepers the best. be gent over the Great Divide

the family cat, who was trying to that could be turned out. Aside from ; without further notice." 
look homeless and mournful. j the names, dates, etc., most of the; we indulged in the hope for umo-

Then his lip trembled as he stones bear such sayings as: " Gone j ment that Mr. White was loco/ but 
thought of being buried under a wil- up lighter," "He sleeps well," and- a i0Qk into his eyes proved that he 
low tree and the sndw lying deaped "Our loss is his gain.” 1 was not only in his right mind, but
bn his grave andt.Mr^: Bowser being The plants, bushes and trees we! very earnest in wanting to 
at a variety show iti her widow’s have placed in the enclosure give it : out his little plan. Our guns

the appearance of a public park, and lying near us,' but if we bed put out
Are you better, dear?" she asked as a matter of fact it is so made use ; a hand he would havè fired. For a

In a whisper as she smoothed his of by our citizens^ We have often
barbie brow. sat there as the Summer sun went to

"Better! Can a dying man be bet- rest and reflected op the unstability 
ter? Can’t you see that I haven’t of life, and as our eyes dwelt on 
half an hour to live?” mound after mound we have wonder-

The cat deliberately winked at ed how it was with the sleepers in 
Mrs. Bowser and- . then turned his the great Beyond, 
head away, and he will never know \Ve açe not a holy terror,
whether the wink Vas returned or We are not a Bad Man with two
dot.

Then Mr. Bowetir : fourni the poul
tice too hot.

Then he found it too cold.
That he sat up and groaned.
Then he lay down and groaned.
“I think I will heat some whisky 

end have

Ж It is with deepest sorrow that we 
chronicle a tragedy that occurred in 
this town of Giveadam Gulch on 
Wednesday last.

At that date we had planted ln 
our private editorial

і was

(Copyright by McClure Newspaper 
. Syndicate.)

ACCORDING TO THE NEW. .
. "You were drunk and disturbing 
the peace," said His Honor to the 
third prisoner brought out.

"It was all on account of this pew 
way of spelling, may it please Your 
Worship!" was the reply.

"Well, what did the new way have 
to do with it?"

"Just this, sir. I met Pat Hansey 
in a saloon and he puts on airs over 
me. I asks him whyfore, and he says 
he’s a spelling according to the new * 
way and is a month ahead of me. I * 
asks him If spelling whiskey a 
way was going to make It any cheap- ** 
er or better for us, and he says I’m 
again’ progress and hauls off and 
bats me one. I’d had no drink at 
all, Your Honor, and when I 
struck I had to defend meself."

"The new way has also struck this 
Court, prisoner,*’ said the Judge.

"As how, it you please?"
"9-ty days for you!"

:

Z

: THE MAJOR’S LESSON,**SHUT YOUR EYES AND TRY TO 
GO TO SLEEP.”

BY M. QUAD. ;

Ô,
new z

: МОПСЕ
“ea Major Thornton, U. S. A., was at 

Margate, England, for a season. The 
was Ma-or was an -'old bachelor and 

wealthy. If he had taken to any 
other walk in life except the army he 
would have been known as a philan
thropist. No army officer has 
for philanthropy and duty at the 
same time. It would demoralize the 
service and turn all barracks Into 
nurseries. Down in his heart Major 
Thornton had always had a soft 
spot for general humanity, but' he 
realized that he would have to wait 
until ho left the service to' show it. 
He was finally retired under the age 
limit, made a trip across the waters, 
and the day we find him he was 
strolling about Margate and wishing 
he could do something for hum an

as I lty’s sake. An opportunity 
afforded him.

When the Major returned to his 
room to slick up a bit for luncheon 
he made a find on the‘lower hall. It 
was a magnificent diamond sunburst. 
His first thought was to go down 
to the ofÇce and turn in the lost 
Jewel; his second was to wait and 
give the loser a glad surprise. It 
would not bo long before such a cost
ly thing would be missed and the 

re- whole hotel thrown into a flutter, 
and at the right moment he would 
produce the thing and make his- 
dramatic point and grandly 
side tho profuse thanks of the loser.

They were discussing the matter in 
the lunch room when he went down. 
While he was out on the promenade 
there had been an arrest in tho ho
tel. The wife of a prominent manu

facturer stopping at the house had

і
carry
were

;%long three minutes we thought of 
home and mother. We thought of 
this gulch being left without any
body to run it. We thought how 
tickled the editor of the Lone Jack 
Banner would be when he heard of 
our death. We thought how our es
teemed contemporary in town would 
chuckle and claim the credit of the 
shooting. We thought of our Kicker 
and its three million circulation and 
wondered if another man could be 
found to hold it up.

We thought of Heaven and wonder
ed if we would be let in. We won
dered, supposing wo did get in, if we 
should be welcomed by a band of 
angels, and how long before'-we 
should grow wings and be able to fly 
around. We were getting quite sen
timental over the situation when the 
foreman of the composing room came 
bursting in for more copy, and this 
made a diversion. Mr. White turned 
his gaze from us for throe seconds 
only, but it was enough. We reached 
for'a gun, and as he drew down .on 
us we fired.

We would have avoided it if we 
could. Had Mr. White asked for an 
apology, or given us a chance to run 
-he would be alive to-day. He had 
our back to the wall and meant to 
take our life.

Ц consoles us somewhat to remem
ber that Mr. White did not suffer

room

.1THE KING AND THE WINE.
The King was one day giving audi

ence when Jones the grape-grower 
crowded himself forward and said:

O King, a most loyal subject de
mands justice at your hands. I did 
grow and press and barrel seven bar
rels of wine—of the best Tokay wine 
—and they were sold to Brown the 
wine merchant. He sets up the plea 
that the wine Is not as sweet 
guaranteed It and refuses to pay."

"How about it. Brown?" asked the

1
guns.

We were not boro at the headwat
ers of Fighting Creek.

On the contrary, we are a humble- 
looking cuss of humble Spirit, asking 
nothing so much as to be let albncr 
to do our humble work on earth as 
best we can.

We have taken to our heels rather 
than rshoot. We have taken a cold 
bluff when other men would have 
pulled a gun.

In no one instance since we were 
out of knee-pants have we thirsted 
for human life.

Reports to the#' effect that we are a 
savage and on the shoot are base 
canards, having their foundation in 
the jealous hearts of contemporaries.

We must be crowded to the wall 
before we shoot, and then we shoot 
as gently as we can. After being 
acquitted by the Coroner we sit 
down and feel real bad for several 
hours.

Two weeks ago we received a post
al card from some orje at Wolf Creek

X was soon

you hold it in your 
jnouth,” suggested Mrs. Bowser, and 

departed to fulfill her errand, 
pne hurried as fast as she could, but 
It took her seven minutes by the

King.
"He has correctly stated the case, 

O Ruler. The wine is off ten points 
in its sweetness."

"Not one single point. Your Ma-
. , _ . josty.'Y ;
been a success. We cannot say whe- "At least ten. O, Ruler." 
ayf with He WaS ^ KlnS ®®nt the disputants away
peered to know that we were the deret^inj^IiT “an Таиг гіітЛ 

editor of the Kicker, Mayor tif Give- turned and reported the affair amica- 
adam Gulch, Deputy U. S. Marshall, bly arranged, and he replied 
State Fish Commissioner, State For- ” 'Tis well. I have had the wine 
ester, Colonel of MlUtin, foreman of removed and stored In my sellers, 
the Fire Department, Postmaster and and each and every time I drink of 
a candidate for the next Presidency, it I shall recall that each of you 
and. perhaps he thought we were wanted only what was right. Six 
playing the hog and there would be months hence you may send a dray 
nothing left for him. up and divide the empty barrels be-

Be that as it may. Mir. White has j tween you/'

”DO YOU WANT TO BE PLANTED 
IN YOUR OWN GRAVEYARD?”block.

During this interval Mr. Bowser 
kl®f®d with his right leg ten times. 

Then with his left leg eight times. 
He goaned five distinct and awful 

froane.
Ho elghod six sighs that could have 

been heard at the front door by any 
>ne looking for umbreUas to mend. 

“This ought to stop the ache in a 
imite or two,” said Mrs. Bowser as 

he returned with the steaming whis- 
У and held it to his lips.
Mr. Bowser got a mouthful and lay 

«own and closed his eyes. He kept

-

/ 5 §É|
Said Mr. Chippy: "You will see 
This is the best branch on the tree 
Of all estates I have to sell 
I like no other quite as well.
It’s just the place for children, for 
You'll note the rooms are on one 

floor.
And there is so much light and air 
I’m sure they'll thrive beyond

wave ar mm
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tout that “Just- 
"soap? it is just
JR-PR15E" Soap M 
Kht on 
ou get It into the 
b» work wtth it—

e dealer's

\P is the pure, hard
of thebe# work 

the smallest effort.

rade laundry soap, 
of common soap.

Г wrappers and the 
H-ISE on the soap 
b you from making

which was a matter much ne- 
У many. There were meny 
і houses erected, which indu 
.sperity and tended so much 
Je the pleasures and comforts 
Ife and also he believed would 
to keep our young people on 

s. While in town these éen. 
Sopped at the White House 
il proprietor of which 
in the highest terms. they

■Ф'

FRANCE LOSSES

.Saturday's Fin Calm

ng of the representatives of 
panics interested in Saturday 
9 was held m the board room 
morning.

awing insurances

Laundry, on machinery, etc - 
al Union

were re

ft,000
1,000

Б00
companies.. v •• 3,000

$6,500

*1,000
nachlne shop: 
on building .. ., 
on machinery .. ..j.qoo
U Union, oti machinery.. MO 
Union, on machinery.... 1,000
„ Y 4. . U»
lier house and contents 600
n building .. ..

34.990
B. Lordly, on stock:

Yi'-.S .. $50»
500

31,000
teeny's house:
If Brooklyn .. 
king’s stock: 
k Underwriters 
ВГ building:
Union.................
at,090.
resolved that the settlement of 
■ loss be placed in the hands 
[H- Fairweather, and that of 
P’s Laundry, Dyeing and Car- 
ng Works in the hands of Ed 
Llrweather, A. Gordon Leavitt 
krd W. Peters. In the case .of 
br losses the representatives 
feral companies will arrange 
ment themselves or by ap- 
In adjuster.

800

800

500

k PHILANTHROPY.
R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 
free to any woman whe suf- 
female weakness or patoful 
sample of the remedy that

» Ala. Nov.5.—It is believed 
the schooner Asa. T. Stowell, 
|en, from Pensacola, for Ha- 
,lost with all on board in the 
hurricane. The owners of the 
evidence, R. I. have given up

ho escaped from the'qua r- 
ise on Garden street, has 
n discovered. There seems 
that be has-fled the city.

Emulsion
od Liver Qil is 
: Iron it is not a 
more necessary

»est Cod Liver
nd Phosphore» 
Iron »t all.

O L
ligest than *ny 
. Anyone can 
er Oil in any

at three of the 
science are Cod 
o get them in 
you must have

ihitis, Chronic 
of any kind, 

ism, Neuralgia, 
looping Cough, 
tents known as 
h the confident 
ure is possible,

Id
/

medicinal dose 
»n be properly

ng the weight 
f>pe” nor dan-

[f your baby is 
It grow.
Miblished. It is prescribed bjT 
tedical Journals. Ці*usedU>

Ils at., Cor. Richmond, 
reel and Paradise Row,
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........снЛіЙАМ. HBr-S=^r!7h
north wind, clearing at sunset Usht 

Passed north, tug Gypsum'll 
(light), froiti New York for

HUffi to hear him, 'conscientious leaders 
prefer that th* truth should come to 
them. Why should not La. Presse 
honestly tell me *s well as others, 
what It thiaks of me ?• "
"No leader worth following would ask 

more of any newspaper or any man; 
and no newspaper worth ; considering 
would grant Тифе.

A party newspaper 
advocacy Upon any other foundation 
than the truth, fâltiy presented and 
honestly interpreted,, Is worse than 
useless to Its party and Is a curse to 
the community a professes to serve, 

There Ure two sides to every publie 
«îuesthMi, and every newspaper h*s a 
right id hold its own opinions ,and to 
attempt, if it desires, to lead others td 
its way of thinking. But the

CHATHAM NEWS * «яв « і іеиеіSHIPPING HEWS. King
" indsor,

ш -. - tiARBOR, Me " Vnt»‘4
—Sia, echs Silver Spray, for Rn Л ^

vaut®: ““ dowest: Comrad(-" ^ 2;
oSSRffi Pike6: from !TArl
Boston. ^

Sid, sirs Waccamaw, for____ r
Vlh Austin, from St John for Boston 

NEW YORK, NoV 8—Cld, |
for Halifax and St Johns 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 
Aurora, for St Ann's, CB;
Palmer, for Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER Boll 
NOV 8—Passed out, str Nora ’from 
Chester for Windsor, NS. ’ 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov J 
Ard aha eld, schs Henry W Cranin 
from Norfolk for Boston; Cora Mav 
from St John for Bridgeport. " 

Ard, schs M K Rawley. from Stock 
ton‘ Springs for orders; Eric, from at 
John for do.
sJSFS mJ* '"■>

Sailed, schs Scotia Queen, from Port 
Orevifie for City Island; Collector 
from Richibucto for New London ’ 

Passed, schs Alberthft, from Halif»» 
for New York.

NS.AU monies received for subscrip
tions Will be seknowtedgeo by 
chan gift* the dtet* stamped on 
the „eeW'tomfdlately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent,
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he eent the money and 
how It was tent, by registered 
otter poet office order or ex
press order-SÜ* PfilMTINï CO

flOOTHBAYPORT OP ST. JOHN. SYD!♦ * ST. STEPHEN, Nov. I.-The mate 
members of the Methodist church, 
under the pastorate M Rev. Geo. M. 
Young, are organising a men’s club, 
membership to which will be open to 
tihurch attendants who are not mem
bers of the chutch. At a committee 
meeting held on Tuesday evening a 
draft constitution was framed to be 
submitted to a general meeting to be 
called at an early date. Rev. Mr. 
Young is preaching a series of Sunday 
evening sermons on the ten command
ments. The sermons have been very 
thoughtfully prepared and are attract
ing much attention.

H. Patton Cross, who left here for 
the Klondike in the early days of Its 
fame, is visiting his brother, Aaron 
Gross.

J. B. McManus, Ltd., contractors for 
water works construction, have com
pleted the laying of pipes to the foot 
of King street. The main on Water 
street will not be laid until spring. 
The well at Maxwell Crossing has 
been roofed over and the well and 
power house are receiving their roofs. 
The new water ought to be available 
before the close of the year.

Miss Pearl Murchle has returned 
from Canterbury, where she attended 
the Watt-Carr wedding.

Miss Blanche McGee, daughter of 
Andfcew McGee of Back Bay, Is vislt- 
t#J friends in New York, Massachu
setts and Connecticut.

Councillor McFarlane of Nashwa&k- 
sls spent Sunday in town with his 
brother, P, G, McFarlane, principal of 
the St. Stephen schools.'

Miss Bessie Bti Id was tendered a 
reception on Tuesday evening by a 
number of schoolmates and presented 
with a gold brooch as a souvenir of 
the occasion.

Kennéth Young of Brookline, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks In his 
up the mai 
studies being necessitated ЩШЦ 
health.

Mrs. James Murchle and Miss char
lotte 'bardiner of Minneapolis are 
Visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Chlpm&n of Syd
ney, Australia, &гф 
Chipman of LOtido 
just concluded a pleasant Visit With 
Colonel and Mrs. J. 0. Chipman.

The ladles of Christ church wll 
a chicken supper In thelE schoo 
this evening,

The ladles Of the Methodist church 
at Old Ridge held a very successful 
supper on Tuesday evening that was 
attended by a large number from 
town.

W. H: Coulllard, foreman to Haley 
A Sons’ mill, died yesterday In Carney 
Hospital, Boston, where he had been 
receiving treatment for an Internal 
trouble of cancerous nature. The re
mains Will be brought home and in
terred on Friday afternoon by Mirian 
Lodge ,1. O. O. F., of which he was a 
member.

A session of the probate court was 
held here on Tuesday, Judge Cbckbum 
presiding. In the estate of the late 
John F. Grant, entered at $18,600, let
ters were granted to his son, Walter 
L. Grant." In the estate of the late 
Hon. Judge Stevens, entered at $16,000, 
letters were granted to Jas. G. Ste
vens, John M. Stevens and Grace B. 
Stevens. Jas. G. Stevens, K. C„ was 
proctor In each estate.

A patriotic evening will be held In 
the Methodist vestry on the King’s 
birthday.

Rev. Mr. MacRae, eon of Rev. Dr. 
MacRae of St. John, will conduct both 
services In the Presbyterian church 
next Sunday.

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov T.—The fu
neral of the late Patrick Oonnorâ was 
largely attended. Bishop Barry, assist
ed by Rev. Dr. O’Leary and Rev. S*r. 
Conway, conducted the service. The 
pallbearers were Roger Flanagan, M, 
Keoughair, В. M. Moran, J. Mahoney, 
John Keating, Wnt. M. Jardine.

Alexander Simpson and Elisabeth 
Palmer were married at TabuelfttâC 
on Wednesday by Bev. J. L. MacKay.

Philip Kirby, the .caretaker of the 
Alms House, is recovering from his re
cent operation while In the hospital.

A tea and entertainment will be held 
In the town hall on the 32nd tost., in 
aid of the library, fund.

Wm. Skidd, the electrician, finished 
one of the largest electrical contracts 
for a private house ever given on the 
North Shore, when he put in the last 
fixture ami turned on the current in 
the Sinclair property, now being re
fitted for Millionaire McKean. Over 
otto hundred incandescents were need
ed to illuminate the résidence and Mr. 
Skidd supplied the fixtures, as well as 
installing the lights.

Miss Belle Hutchison left on Thurs
day for Halifax en route to Newfound
land, where she will Visit Mrs. C. A. E. 
Bruce.

Frank Winslow has decided to enter 
the Bank of Commerce, and will prob
ably be attached to thj Winnipeg staff.

Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher and Miss Nleol 
returned on Saturday from a trip to 
the west.
■ The marriage Is announced to take 
place Thursday of Miss Maggie Ingram 
of Newcastle and Russell McKnight 
of the Miramlchi Pulp Mill, and one of 
Chatham's most popular young’men.

Among the recent graduates from 
the Toronto General Hospital was Miss 
Ida May Irene Freese of Doaktown.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, organiser for 
the Sons of Tempérance, was In town 
yesterday. He delivered an address in 
Newcastle Sunday and went from here 
to Mlllerton, where he is to speak.

Miss Lottie Underhill of Btockvtlle 
was the guest of Mrs. A. C, Woods on 
Thursday and Friday.

Squire Savoy of River de cache was 
In town Friday. ,

S.. Hoffman, of S. Hoffman and Son, 
left_laet night for Upper Canada.

Miss Hattie Vincent of Shedlac is 
visiting Mrs. B. W, B, Scovll, Fallen 
Terrace.

James McLean of Loggievtile was In 
town yesterday.

H. Pont leaves for Montreal on Sat
urday night on a business trip.

Miss ВЛІе Eddy entertained a num
ber of friends on Hallowe’en.

The Tennis Club dance on Tuesday 
evening in the town hall was attended 
by over sixty members and friends, 
many coming from Newcastle. The 
hall was tastefully decorated and .a 
programme of twenty dances and three 
extras was carried out. 
erones were Mrs. W. C. Winslow, Mrs. 
E. W. B. Scovll, Mrs. L. J. Tweed 16, 
Mrs. R. B. Cromble.

The sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
was observed on Sunday in St. An
drew's church, Rev. F. C. Simpson offi
ciating. For the first time in the pres
bytery of MlramlçHl individual cups 
were used. The beautiful silver ser
vice, which is the gift of the Ladles' 
Aid Society to the congregation, con- ; 
sists of six trays, each holding thirty- 
six cups; two basins with covers, a 
flagon and suitable holders for the re
ception of the cups to the pews. The 
celebration was simple and beautiful 
In its new form, and much satisfaction 
is felt by the congregation.

Huntley Morrison received a severe 
injury last night while practicing in 
the gymnasium, не was doing the 
backward handspring, when he fell, 
alighting on his head and neck and se
verely straining his shoulder muscles. 
He was removed to bis home and medi
cal attendance was necessary.

The annual meeting of the alms 
house commissioners was held Tues-

Arrlved.
Nov. І—Str. St John City, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Governor Cobb, Pike, from Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdsè 
end pass.

coastwise—Sirs Benlac, 614, McKin
non, from Halifax via ports, and eld; 
Bear River, 78, Woodworth, from Bear 
River.

that bases its Ktr
John for

Bettud Strenuous
And Another Perjury Charge lade tiStr Silvia,

8-Cld. str 
sch DavisLooms hi Sight Cleared. • - . .U- il

Soh Liszie H Patrick, Breen, for City 
Island f o, Stetson, cutler and Co. 

Sailed.
Btr Florence, Barr, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Coastwise—Sch Margaret, Justason, 

' >r St George; tug Lord Kitchener, 
Stevens, tot Tueket.

.швнрцммг
that, in this attempt, pervert» or sup
presses «acts, defeats Its own purpose. 
A lie of any kind, especially a political 
lie, seldom escapes detection, and the 
word of a known liar, whether a man 
or a newspaper, has no weight.

This necessity for Uttral exactitude 
applies especially to the news col
umn*. Naturally there must be more 
latitude on the editorial page. From 
a given fact two men, though both are 
sincere, are very apt to deduce widely 
different conclusions. Each man's 
vision is différent in some degree from 
the vision of al! other men. So, a» 
long as editorial comment is written 
honestly and rings true, there is little 
S# Ц ind for complaint, and the news
paper's Influence Us only injured 
far as events may prove the comment 
incorrect. Eut to the presentation of 
news, political or otherwise, there 1» 
no room for variation to the right 
hand, or- the left.

The Fourth Estate, a newspaper pub
lished in New York for makers of 
newspapers, states the ease eencisely 
and truthfully in a recent isSty as fol
lows:

SYDNEY. Nov. 7 
tie new in the indl 

All the d 
down Are still idle. 
Will resume work q 
■arrow. The lot j 
was crushed for exj 
a couple of days 1 
Into coke, which W 
salamanders at the] 

The coal compara 
In No. * coal to 1 
which the latter n 

The eteamer Uni] 
charging her oârgd 
coal at the ore plia 
hundred tons were 
scows this afternod 

While neither :ol 
to «ay the belief Id 
forts to arrange а я 
carried on In Mom 
ton, general mu nag 
Montreal, Is report] 
Intermediary. The 
naturally Are takinj 
the present trouble, 
loh Seems to be th 
meat is made It she 
such A way as waul 
Slblllty At a tle-Up 
happening again, 4 
lng te get mors 1 
here, And One of t: 
is that the steel pi 
te supply material 
while various optntt 
of the ease are ei 
unites In Wishing tl 
settling the dlfficull 
found which would 
city's standing lest 
tie-up of the steel 
tendant Industries.

V ♦

Witness in London Election Case Tells night.

NOTICE.
$1.06 per to eh for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, ïS cents each inset tien.
Special contracts made for time ad» 

kertlsements.
Sample copies ckrertully sent to any 

address en application,
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent te 
■ny address in Canada nr united States 
tor <iee year.

IK* PRIDTIHC COMPANY,

Certain Purchased fetes Shipping Notes.
Furness Line str. Florence, Captain 

Barr, sailed at 1 o’clock a. m. yester
day tor Liverpool via ' Halifax.

West Indian Line str. Oruro Sailed 
from Bermuda at 4 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon for St. John.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Capt. Stevens, 
left yesterday for sea to tow a schoner 
bound from St. Andrews to Tusket.

The government str. Tyrian sailed 
from Halifax Wednesday momiftg for 
Campobello, N, B.

The schooner Matilda, reported lost 
at Loulsburg, broke adrift and went 
ashore at Battery . Bar and became a 
total wreck. She was afterwards sold 
for $86.

Str. Turret Bell, stranded at Cable 
Head, P. Б. Island, was surveyed en 

' Wednesday and condemned -as a total 
wreck.
In her hold and she Is evidently traufly’ 
strained. She is insured for seventy 
thousand, principally In Lloyds, and 
the owners have abandoned her to the 
underwriters.

The wrecked eehr. Helen в. Crosby, 
ashore on Bay Ledges, was sold by 
auction at Rockland, Nov. 5 to A. J. 
Bird for $1,000, The cargo of coal was 
sold to the same party for $$.50.

Captain cann of Loulsburg, NS, who 
is staying at the Grand Union Hqtel, 
has received word that the Fauna, a 
schooner owned by him, has put into 
Lubee In a waterlogged condition.

The Fauna, -which was only lately 
purchased by Captain Cann, had just 
comer off the blocks at Loulsburg, 
where she had been thoroughly over-, 
hauled. The schooner left Loulsburg 
Wednesday morning, bound to New 
Jersey,, with a cargo of lumber. Capt 
Chas McDonald of Loulsburg, who 
was in charge of the schooner, decided 
to put into Lubeo Wednesday night on 
account of the heavy sea. On reach
ing Lubec the schooner was anchored 
lit what was considered a good posi
tion, but when the tide went down it 
left her hard aground. When the tide 
came up again it was found that the 
schooner was leaking badly, and she 
soon filled. The captain Immediately 
notified Capt Cann, and the schooner 
will be towed to St John where she Will 
be repaired at Hllyard’s blocks.

A tug his been sent out to locate 
the abandoned steamer Nemea, which 
was reported afire about $00 miles off 
the Irish coast, and if found will, be 
towed Into port.

TORONTO, Nov. 7.—If the decision 
of Magistrate Denison is sustained an
other perjury charge loomed in eight 
when James McCormack stepped into 
the witness box to tell what he knew 
about the London election this after
noon.

Duverr.et began asking about a cer
tain book, which it was evident he be
lieved had been used at election time 
to record the names and prices of cer
tain purchased voters.

McCormack dodged for some time 
and then admitted the existence of 
such a book, which he said had since 
been Stolen from him. Afterwards he 
alleged ho had prepared the book a 
little over two months ago and left It 
around so HIS opponents would bring 
it te court

This was too much for the credulity 
of Magistrate Denison, Who plainly 
expressed the belief that the witness 
was committing a deliberate perjury. 
James McCormack, chairman of divi
sion No. 5, Liberal' committee, ward 2, 
gave the names of his committee, John 
O’Connell, Joseph Crammer and a man 
named Oliver.

"Did you," Dttvernet asked him, 
“keep any records?”

"No.”
"Any paper or book?”
“No.” '
“After election 7"
"Yes, I admit І had.”
"Now,” said his worship, "tell us all 

about it,”
“It was a Small red memorandum 

book."
"You even remember the color 7”
"I have good reason to. It was stol

en from-me.”
"What was It kept for?”
“Nothing in particular.”
"What in general?" ,
"Just some ideas of mine.”
"Did it contain a list of the voters 

Who were paid?"
"No.”
"Did it contain a list of ,the names 

of voters who were paid and the ini
tials of the men who paid the money?”

Disasters.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Nov 8 

—Sehr Eric, from Bt John, N B, tor 
this port for orders, which arrived last 
evening, reports experienced heavy 
northwest gaie off Matinicus, Maine 
during which the vessel was hove to 
and portion of deckload of lumber was 
washed overboard and lost. Also lost 
Jib and broke jaws to foregaff.

LONDON, Nov, 8—The Norwegian 
bark Island, from Mandai, Oct. 23, for 
Newfoundland, is stranded off Good
win Lightship, and abandoned, full of 
water. The crew have been safely 
landed.

in so

JOHN 3. LEIGHTON, JR.
Manage-..

*

NOTICE.
"To its readers, to the persons writ

ten about and to itself a newspaper 
owes the duty of the utmost accuracy. 
A report colored by any kind of par
tisanship is an abomination, however 
smart it may be.

"Complaints by candidates for office 
that they are not fairly treated to the 
news columns of opposition papers are 
not always reasonable, It is true, for 
the office-seeker is naturally prone to 
regard as biased any published matter 
not altogether favorable R> lilm. But 
the complaints Are by no means 
groundless. A paper that refuses can
did and impartial news reports of 
what goes on in the enemy’s camp does 
not perform a service to Its party. It 
merely weakens the confidence of its 
readers In It. for in the long run the 
truth comes out anyway.

"A one-sided news report, moreover, 
Is a survival of that provincialism 
that has beèn so often cultivated In 
American newspapers, even In those 
published in large cities.

"Let the editorial writers say what 
conscience and policy may dictate but 
let us have no coloring of the news.”

There is five feet of waterWhen a sebscilber wteàes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post 4Шз, «із OLD AD
DRESS sfcctHd ALWAYS be sent 
with the new cite

camp
n river, « rest from hie

DECENT DEATHS.
\

Herbert Lee jordan.
Herbert Lee Jordan, son of James Q. 

Jordan, died yesterday at the resi
dence of his father, 251 King street, 
after a lengthy illness.

Mr. Jordan, about eight years

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. their son, H. H. 
on, England, have'it

ST. JOHN, N. çi, Nov. 10, 1909. ago,
left his home In 3t. John, after a course 
at the U. N. B„ and engaged in 
■veylng for the C. P. R. in the west. 
While at work he was thrown from 
his horse and had hi* shoulder pain
fully lnjüred. This was attended to 
and in a short time he was able to re
sume his duties. But four years later, 
having transferred to Montreal, the 
bone of his arm was broken while he 
was assisting a friend on a street car. 
Upon examination it was found that 
the bone had been eaten away by 
sarcoma, resulting from the old injury 
received in the We*t. An operation 
was performed and the arm was am
putated. After this it seemed that the 
Injury was completely cured, but a 
year or so later Mr. Jordan was again 
troubled with severe pains in the 
shoulder and underwent another oper
ation, after which lie was assured that 
he was completely free from any dis
ease. This was between two And three 
years ago, and his health remained 
good until some four months ago, when 
the old trouble again became notice
able. Treatment was continued, but 
he gradually grew worse, and after the 
professional skill of Montreal had 
proved unavailing he was taken to a 
specialist to Boston. Mr. Jordan's 
mother accompanied him to the latter 
city and remained with him for a time. 
No great improvement was, however, 
brought about, and recently Mr. Jor
dan came back to his home In St. John. 
The disease had worked its way 
through the shmilder and down to hie 
lungs.

The late Mr. Jordan waa a civil 
glneer by profession, and at the time 
of his death held the office of divi
sional engineer on the eastern division 
of the C. P. R., with headquarters in 
Montreal. Previously to his promo
tion to Montreal he had served the C. 
P. R. in several capacities In the west 
and his service was always marked 
by success. His rapid promotion to 
the Important position he held at the 
time of his death indicated a splendid 
career for him In bis chosen profes
sion.

A father, mother, three brothers 
and three sisters survive. His brothers 
are Gilbert C. Jordan, manager of the 
Sun Life insurance Company, Fred C. 
Jordan, editor of the Chatham Com
mercial and - formerly Identified with 
the St. John press, and C, H. Jordan, 
who Is studying musle in Boston. His 
sisters are Mrs. George Laweon, wife 
of Rev. Géo. Lawson, of Halifax, and 
tajo unmarried sisters, both %t home. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon.

11 serve 
1 room sur--THBOtKARBT MOVEMENT. (ЖЕТОН ClThd.fdtt fliKt Ml. Hears! nto consid

erably behind the rest of the Democrat
ic ticket In New York State has little 
significance with regard to the danger 
■wliicli, many believe, threatens the 
Hatton from

IMKEN
SHOT THAIthe movement of which 

he is the extirpation. :*a
HearSt’s WOODSTOCK, n] 

young man named B| 
is in Millville, was 
wounded lh the woe 
on Monday - by OM 
mistook him for al 
passed through the aj 
der, fracturing the tj 
was terribly worked j 
rence, at once sat to 
injured man. He htJ 
Bristol for medical ] 
the advice of phyd 
tinned to the Wo 
where the patient w] 
care of. The doctol 
may be saved, but ti 
Very narrow shave t

support was personal, 
not partisan. Though he had the regu
lar Democratic nomination, it 
cured In such a corrupt and shameless 
way that the majority of good Demo
crats repudiated It. Thousands of 
who voted the straight party ticket for 
every,,other Office voted for the Repub
lican candidate for

b
WANTED, MORE LIFE BOATS. ■

For want of a Ufe boat eleven men 
or more were drowned this week up 
at Richibucto. Since last Thursday 
night the Norwegian bark Adeona, 
lying in plaiq view of the people on 
shore> has been pounded by tremdid- 
ous sees which made impossible any 
attempt at the rescue of the crew with 
appliances obtainable. Last Monday, 
seven of the crew launched a boat, but 
she capsized and thus all perished. 
The others held oh, hoping for rescue, 
but according to The Stui’s correspond
ent there, no sign of life was visible 
yesterday and ,thèy have all undoubt
edly been washed away or have suc- 

. cUmbed to the terrific battering of the 
sea and the Inclement weather.

It is a shocking thing that along the 
whole coast of New Brunswick, North, 
Bast and South, there Is only one life 
saving station, that at Seal Cove, the 
island of Grand Manan, at the en
trance of 'the Bay of Fundy. The 
bodies of these drowned sailors on the 
North Shore make mutely eloquent 
protest to the government against such 
criminal neglect. Had there been any 
efficient life-saving apparatus „ - any
where along the Gulf coast it could 
have reached Richibucto in time to 
save their lives.

; The chap-wae se-

“Nd."
McCormack wanted to see the book. 

It was not-produced.
"Why,” he was asked, "did you make 

entries?"
"Зо that some one might pick up the 

book and take it to court."
"When did you do that?”

• "Over two months ago.”
Witness said Mayor Judd of London 

knew the Investigation was coming.
“Who. told you ?”
"I refuse to answer.”
"Do you want to go down for a 

while?" asked his worship.
Here Curry, who had already object

ed that the evidence as to who told the 
witness would not be material, pro
tested that McCormack could not be 
committed without a trial. Then he 
objeoted that any evidence àa to the 
book was not material.

"X overrule it," said his worship. 
“Besides, I believe the names were 
written for a purpose at election and 
that the witness Is committing per
jury in trying to cover it up. Duver- 
net can go en."

"And the witness," said Curry, "can 
refuse to answer.”

“Then I'll ask for a committal,” said 
Duvernet.

McCormack said what he put in the 
book was true.

“Then you were making a truthful 
record for the purpose of assisting thé 
court?"

men

governor. The 
weakness of the voting for Hearst, con
sidering the tremendous Interest excit
ed by the campaign, Indicates that 
thousands who were nominally Demo
cratic, either stayed at home or simply 
scratched his name off their ballot. On 
the other .hand, he undoubtedly 
supported by many who were nominal
ly Republican.

The Hearst movement has nothing to 
"Bo with the .established parties. In 

fact, one of his most emphatic declara
tions Is that he will smash the 
chines of both parties. .He sought the 
Democratic,. nomination .for the gov
ernorship and will probably try to in
duce the same party to nominate him 
for the presidency, because of the as
sistance in cash and in organisation 
that comes to a "regular" candidate. 
!But he would have run Independently 
bad the party nomination been with
held and some day, it he fails to secure 
party endorsatton, he will probably 
bun for the presidency Independently.

Mr. Arthur Brisbane, Hearet's first 
lieutenant, and by many cohtidered 
the brains of the Hearst movement» 
says of Ills employer: "He has been

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
(Not cleared.)

With tonnage, destination and con
signee:was O A. tSt *TST. JOHN, Friday, Nov. ».

c£StBwrrttsSteamers—
Cunaxa, 2,048, W C E, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Dominion, 2,681, die, R P and W V 

Starr.

SEVEN NED FACE DEATH 
WATCHERS POWERLESS

TO ASSIST THEM.

Barks—
Nora, 1,893, U K, Wm Thomson andma-

Co. en-Barken tines—
, Bonny Doott, 510, dis, R C Elkin. 

Ethel Clarke, 390, die, J A Likely. 1HEday. Schooner»—
Arthur M Gibson, 286, die, J W Smith. 
Blind, 299, N Y, A W Adams.
Géorgie E, 88, Rockport, J W Mc- 

Alary.
Genevieve, 124, Sound, A W Adame. 
Harry Miller, 246, N Y, A W Adams. 
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W Mc- 

Alary.
Liszie H Patrick, 246 N Y, master. 
Moama, 284, N Y, P Mcnltyre. 
Norman, 299, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 248, J W Smith.
Rothesay, 270, N W, J W Smith. 
Roger Drury, 307, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Romeo III, Sound, P Mcnltyre.
S S Hudson, 408, N Y, master,
W H Waters, 120, rpg, A W Adams:

A nine cent supper and entertainment 
will be given Monday evening In SL 
Andrew’s church halt. TRURO, N. Я. N 
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der proof. Five * 
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prosecution are alMi 
ale. On this point t 
made,Letters and otl 
half of Bigelow poll 
the shipment of s 
Ready’s clerks th* 
to ship all the sam 
same label, all low \ 
peal has been taken

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Nov. 6—The■ in* " .. ", ......

MR. FOWLER REGRETS.
The deanery of St, John held their 

regular quarterly session in the Church 
of England at Falfvllle. Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, rural dean, presided. The 
other clergymen lh attendance were 
Rev. canon Hoyt, Rev. 0. A. Kuhring, 
Rev. W. LeB. McKtel, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, Rev. W. BtfAvart, Rev. G. F. 
Scovll and Rev. W. B. Beiliss, West- 
field. A letter was drafted with refer
ence to the leaving from the deanery 
of Rev. Mr. Dicker, which was for
warded to him.

sea was still too rough this morning 
for boats to get to the wrecked bark 
Adeona. Another body was picked up 
on the beach last night making three 
so far recovered. Four hats and a num
ber tit life preservers have been washed 
ashore. The wind is hauling to the 
north and the wreck may be reached 
tonight.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 6-Ldter 
despatches from Richibucto 
tale of 
the No
received at Chatham that the Nor
wegian barque Adeona had gone ashore 
at the mouth of the river at Richibucto 
and that, seven men had bee 
attempting to reach shore, this morn
ing it xas learned that the barque 
went ashore Wednesday night and it 
was undoubtedly owing to the Intense 
suffering from cold and sea that the 
men tried to reach the shore. There 
were seven men In th* boat that was 
launched but It had barely left the ship 
when It was overturned in the waves 
and the watchers on shore saw the oc
cupants thrown out; In the sea. Not a 
man reappeared on the surface but 
about sunset last evening two bodies 
drifted ashore and this morning a third 
one was thrown up on the beach, frozen 
stiff. The crew of the Adeona consisted 
of 14 men and the other seven are still 
on the ship But if succor does not come 
Boon they will be overcome by expos
ure. The sea is breaking over the ship 
and running so high on the shore that 
no boat can be launched to go to their

Mr. Fowler undoubtedly feels deep 
regret that he cannot remember who 
shared to those peculiar profits he 
made on some of those peculiar deals 
In western lumber properties and that 
he has been unable to find the docu
ments, demanded by the Insurance 
Commission, relating to these and 
other deals with Foresters' money.

The public, too, will be sorry, for 
much of interest was promised in those 
documents and many were eager to 
know who were the fortunate few with 
whom Mr. Fowler told Mr. Ryan he 
had to “divvy up.”

However, the public must bear the 
disappointment, for if Mr. Fowler has 
assured the Commission that the tell
tale papers and checks are lost it is 
a safe bet that they will never be 
found.

"No.”
"Why then?”
“For my own purpose,” >
Witness went on to explain that 

when he said what was to the book 
was true, he meant It was hfs writing.

At this stage the book was produced 
and Identified by the witness. The first 
page contained various committee's 
chairmen In ward 2. Other items in 
the book were Just names and initiais, 
but the witness could grive little infor
mation about these. Before he left the 
court the crown counsel asked for his 
committal, but the magistrate refused 
and McCormack was subpoenaed again 
for tomorrow.

A number of witnesses told stories of 
ballot switching and other crooked 
work in Brockvllle.

the greatest creator of intelligent ffis- 
eatisfaction, the basis of Improvement, 
this country has ever seen." He also

reveal a 
hardship seldom equalled on 

rtn Shore. Yesterday word was
«ays that Hearst will certainly be pre
sident, If he lives. There is the am
bition and the chosen path, clearly 
grointed out. But what Brisbane calls 
calls

Mrs. J. A. E. Steevea, who for the 
past, eleven years has been matron tit 
the Rothesay College for Boys, has 
resigned her position, to take effect on 
December the first.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Cheronea, 2060, Manchester, Nov. 4. 
Indrani, 2889, Glasgow, Oct. 25. 
Mantinea, 1787, Sharpness, Oct, 30. 
Orthla, 2694, Glasgow, to sail Nov. I. 
St John City, 1412, at Halifax, Nov 6.

n lost in Dear Sirs:—When 
fering with pneu moi 
given tip by my vt 
your Elixir as a last 
was badly swollen ai 
plications it disappei 
owe my dog’s lift 
and cheerfully recon 

C. C. HUNT, 1

CHARLES C. WELLS.
SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. $.- The 

death of Charles C. Wells, a respected 
resident of Point de Bute, occurred re
cently after a brief illness of pneu
monia.
years old. He is survived by a widow 
and rwo son», Councillor Albert Wells 
and Ephraim, both of Point de Bute. 
The late W. W. Wells, M. P. P„ of 
Port Elgin, was a son of deceased. 
Rev. C, Flemlngton conducted the fun
eral, assisted by -Rev, R. J. Colpitis. 
The pallbearers were J. H. Goodwin, 
Obid Tinsley, Alfred Tlngley, Amos 
Trueman, Hiram Trenhclm and Silas 
Jones.

"intelligent 
Bearst’a enemies call class hatred and 
Anarchy. It 1» to the discontented that 
Hearst appeals. He seeks to Inflame 
to its fiercest their discontent with 
Isting social and political institutions 
and to instil into their minds tho be
lief that he is the chosen one to lead 
them out of their wilderness.

As yet the popular u-irest is not

dissatisfaction”
MOTHERS MUST HAVE 

ABUNDANT STRENGTH.
LATE SHIP NEWSex- Decéâeed was seventy-eight--------- -

PUNISHING BRIBERY.

Two men convicted of bribery in a 
local election In Annapolis county, N. 
8., have been fined $400 each and dis
franchised for eight years, 
their punishment Is probably just, the 
fact that the action was taken by the 
defeated candidate who was probably 
not altogether disinterested, weakens 
the general effect of such punishment.

This illustrates the great weakness 
or existing election laws—that they 
are civil instead of criminal, 
has to be taken by private individuals 
or political parties who are open to 
purchase or saw-offs, or who, if they 
do press their prosecution, generally 
do so by reason of motives other than 
public morality, ~

A briber or a ballot switcher, the 
man who assists In the theft of a seat 
In parliament or In a provincial legis
lature, commits a greater offense than 
a man who steals money, and exer
cise» a stronger Influence for evil upon 
the community. He should be prose
cuted at the expense of the crown and 
at the instigation of public officials, 
the same as any other criminal.

No Mother Can Bear a Healthy Child 
Unless See is Strong Herself.STILL ANOTHER SEARCH 

FOR CREAMER. CHILORE*
Fredericton Gleanei 

Dlbblee, M.A., Of Ol 
•d «eriously ill with 

Miss Helen Perley 
ed the city at noon 

Montreal Gazette; 
H. R. V. DéBtiry t 
spending a few days 

The eteamer Trem 
huma oh Nov. 1. D 
Scott wCre passengei 

Mies Katie G. Bes 
the Cfclvin Austin 
After a three weelti 
Ahd Providence, R. Ï 

Mr. and Mrs. Robe 
ed home tin Tuesday 

D. W. McCormick 
te thank their friei 
Acts Of kindness extl 
tor heartfelt sympa 
their recent bereave 

Rev. J. d. Fra 
Bloor street Baptist 
terfiay morning for 
*d by the serious III 
—Tbrooto World.

TORONTO, Nov. 7 
pill, who is charged 
$1*9,600 Ontario Man 
cured a written mere 
attorney general ag 
bail in behalf of th< 
■eMekor, applied to 
ton again this afterr 
P® on $$6,000 ball.7 
”• had conferred w 
general on the matte 
gentleman was wilQ. 
fespensdMltty was o 
A4, and his decision

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. 8.. Nov. 8—Ard, strs 

Halifax, from v Charlottetown attti 
HawkesbUry, and sailed for Boston; 
Coban, from Loulsburg! sch Rome, 
from New York.

Sailed, str st John city, Haggberg, 
for 8t John, N B.

A woman’s anxieties multiply ten
fold about the time the new baby Is 
expected.

If her strength Is exhausted and her 
blood weak, it goes hard in the hour 
of trial.

Ferrozone should be Used because it 
makes the blood nutritious and rich. By 
Instilling new strength into every 
part of the body, it uplifts your spirits 
at once.

tildbirth is certainly made easier by 
Ferrozone. The following statement 
expresses the earnest gratitude of" Mrs. 
M. E. Duckworth, of Durham. It Is a 
woman's story—of her own case—told 
that other women may profit by her 
experience:

"Before baby was born I was In a 
weak, miserable, nervous state. I had 
no reserve strength. I tried to build 
up, but nothing helped me. I looked 
upon the coming day with dread, know
ing I was unequal to the occasion.

“Ferrozone braced me up at once. It 
gave me strength and spirits, brought 
back my nerves and cheerfulness. From 
my experience with Ferrozone I re
commend it to all expectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone than you can get 
from anything else. It supplies what 
weak systems need. Simply take one 
tablet at meals and you’ll feel benefit
ed In a thousand ways.

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vig
orous Women; try It. SOe, per box of 
fifty tablets, or six for $8.50, at all 
dealers.

great enough for his purpose or else 
he has not yet succeeded In convincing 
the discontented that he holds the sole 
remedy. But lie will certainly perse
vere, with his tremendous newspaper 
mechanism reaching through

|: While
F. W. Sonner Is Sending Constable 

Tbonas lo Наша Last Leek Before 
the Snow Coses.

British Ports.
BUTT OF LEWIS, Nov. 7,—Passed 

str Escalona, from Montreal for Aber
deen.

PRAWLE POINT, Nov. 8.—Passed, 
str Cervona, from Montreal and .Que
bec for London.

LIZARD, Nov. 8—Passed* str Laura, 
from Port Arthur and Norfolk via Syd
ney, C B, for Antwerp.

Foreign Ports.
CALAIS, Me., Nov. 8—Sid, sch Car

rie E Look, for St George, N B.
GENOA, Nov. 6.—Ard, Ocean Ran

ger, from Harbor Grace, N F, via Gib
raltar.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 8—Sid, schs 
Minnie and Therese, for Halifax, NS; 
Pescawha, for Liverpool, N S.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 8 — Bound 
south, schs Vinitla, from Yarmouth, 
NS; Geo R Alston, fr*m Musquodo- 
boit, N S.

BOSTON, Nov 8—Ard, sirs Saxonia, 
from Liverpool; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, N8; Mystic, from Louis- 
hurg, CB; schs Abana, from St John; 
Neva, from Bear River, NS.

Cld, strs Columbian, for London; 
sch Harry Morris; for St John.

Sid, strs Peruvian, for New Orleans; 
Indrapura, for New York,

■■ршіііярмн
part of the Union, in his policy, and 
some day he will win the support he 
needs for hie ambition»—unless the fire 

-- be fans is deprived or its fuel of social 
and political evil. To remedy the con- 
ditions of which he claims to hold the 
sole remedy—that is the problem be
fore the Democrats and Republicans— 
that is the way to defeat Héarst.

MARRIAGES.aid.MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—So con
fident is F. W. Summer, of this city, 
thfct the Creamer children's bodies are 
to be found in the, woods adjacent to 
their homes at Bayfield, Westmorland 
Comity, that he has given fifty dollars 
to Constable Charles H. Thomas, of 
this city, to cary on a last search be
fore the snow rails. On Monday, Mr. 
Thomas leaves for Bayfield, and he 
has been authorized to hire a couple 
Of local men who are thoroughly 
versant with the woods to assist him 
In the search. He will remain at Bay- 
field until the first of the December, if 
the Weather permits, boarding at the 
house near the Creamer home, which 
is now unoccupied since the breaking 
up of the family.

Action The people are endeavoring to procure 
a life boat and the authorities at Ot
tawa have been appealed to for a life 
boat, but they state there Is none near
er than Bt, John and efforts will be 
made to secure one from there.

It was stated this morning that one 
of the bodies when washed ashore was 
still warm but the man who found It 
lost his head and became frightened, 
not doing anything to revive the sail
or. Tbe ship ie said to have first struck 
on a reef and after clearing this was 
driven upon the second one where she 
now lies. The vessel had been loaded 
with lumber by Jardine and Co. and 
was about ready to sail.

The telegraph line with Richibucto Is 
still broken, the wires being injured 
during yesterday’s big blow.

Considerable anxiety has been felt 
about the “Grey -Loggie," which has 
several Chatham men In Its crew, but 
word was received this morning that it 
has arrived at Summerstde.

MORROW-TRACEY.—At Holy Trin
ity Church, St. Martins, Nov. 7, 1906, 
by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Samuel A. 
Morrow to Sarah Agnes Tracey, both 
of the Parish of St, Martins.

(Boston papers please copy )
——--------—

лЩ THE DUTY OF A NEWSPAPER. DEATHS
Contradicting the reports that La 

ШШШ** waa to be other than 
dependent
aewed management of Mr. Berth- 
IMjeme and denying that' Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or any other political leader 
was interested In its transfer from 

* the possession or Mr. David Russell 
I ''"■**& McKenzie and Mann, that news- 
I éaper remarks : "We might perhaps 
№ eaa an Indiscretion, that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier was, from the very beginning, 
I Pfraeipal party to that uncondi-
t “onal repurchase of La Presse. 'For,
Kg. bfrer all,' sate he to all those willing1

E8TABROOK.—In this elty, on Nov. 
6th, Helen Gertrude, only child of 
William G. and Georgia Estabrook. 

KINGSTON.—In this city, on Nov. 2nd, 
Ellen, beloved wife of Benjamin 
Kingston, leaving three daughters 
and four sons.

MORRISON.—At Bartibogue. Oct. 31st, 
Duncan Morrison, aged 31 }4ars. 
Funeral November 2nd.

SMITH—In this city, West End, on the 
4th tost.. Hazel Henrietta, youngest 
daughter of William B. and Marlon 
Smith, aged two years and seven 
months.

O’NEILL—In tills eity on November 
6th, Francis O’Neill, in the 78th year 
of his age, leaving a wife, four sons 
and three daughters to mourn their
sad loss.

con-
aft Ці-

newspaper under the те-■

CASTOR IA
Fdr lofent* and Children.

Tiie tied Yw Have Always Bought

CAPTAIN CHASE.
A telegram received here recently an

nounced the sad news of the death of 
Captain Bepry Chase of Rio Janeiro, 
Brazil. Deceased bad many friends 
here to regret hie untimely death. The 
past fourteen years he has been 
tain of a large steamship owned by 
Large Bros., of Rio Janeiro.

Bears the 
Signature of cap- No advertising is valuable unless It 

Is continuous.—Robt. C. Ogden, John
Wanamaker’s partner, It.
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Ш DEATHS,
DRT LEE JORDAN.

•ee Jordan, son of James O. 
ed yesterday at the resi
ts father, 251 King street, 
fthy illness.
in, about eight years ago. 
e in St. John, after ft course 
*• B., and engaged in stir, 
the C. P. B. ih the west, 
fork he was thrown from 
ltd had his shoulder pain- 
1 This was attended to 
ort time he was able to re
ties. But four years Iftter, 
Deferred to Montreal, the 
arm was broken while he 
ig a friend on ft street eftr. 
(nation it was found that 
lad been eaten away ьу 
Suiting from the old injury 
the West. An operation 

s?d and the arm .was am., 
tier this It seemed that the 

completely cured, but a 
ater Mr. Jordan was again 
Ith severe pains In the 
4 underwent another oper- 
whlch he was assured that 
ipletely free from any dls- 
was between two and three 
and his health remained 

tome four months ago, when 
table again became notlce- 
fttment was continued, but 
у grew worse, and after the 
1 skill of Montreal hkd 
vailing he was taken to a 
In Boston. Mr. Jordan's 
ompanied him to the latter 
hained with him for a time, 
mprovement was, however, 
out, and recently Mr. Jor- 
ftck to his home in St. John. 
ie had worked its way 
1 shoulder and down to his

Mr. Jordan was a civil sn- 
irofession, and at the time 
ft held the office of divi
der on the eastern division 

R, with headquarters in 
і Previously to his promo- 
►treal he had served the C. 
feral capacities in the west 
irvice was always marked 

His rapid promotion to 
nt position he held at the 
death indicated a splendid 

him in his chosen prdfes-

r, mother, three brothers 
Inters survive. His brothers 
|C. Jordan, manager of the 
leurance Company, Fred C. 
lor of the Chatham Com- 

formerly Identified with 
і press, and C. Й. Jordan, 
ring music in Boston. His 
Mrs, George Lawson, wife 
L Lawson, of Halifax, and 
led sisters, both %t home, 
will be held on Saturday

A

L.RLES C. WELLS.

UB, N. B„ Nov. 8.— The 
arles C. Wells, a respected 
3olnt de Bute, occurred re- 
a brief Illness of pireu- 

cêàsed was seventy-eight 
Be is survived by a widow 
>, Councillor Albert Wells 
l, both of Point de Bute, 
r. W. Wells, M. P, P., of

was a son of deceased. 
Slngton conducted the fun- 
1 by Rev. R. J. Colpltts. 
■ers were J. H. Goodwin, 
>y, Alfred Tlngley, Amos 
tram Trenholm and Silas

, l'Iov ÿ-Ebh. ■
J, clearing at sunset

HptKapad‘r dowesti Comrade- for d"; 

,ND, Me, Nov 8—Ard 
stin, Pike, from St John for

M, Mass,

str j

Wsccamaw, for_____
from St John for Boston^" 

)RK, Nov 8—Cld, str Silvia. 
K and St Johns. la*
ELPHÎA, Nov 8—cid 8tr 
r Ann’s, CB; sch Lavis 
r Boston. 18
A.RE BREAKWATER, Del 
seed out, str Nora, from 
r Windsor, NS.
RD HAVEN, Maes, Nov 8— 
Id sehs Henry W cramp, 
oik for Boston; Cora May 
>hn for Bridgeport. *
і M K Hawley, from Stock- 
8 for orders; Eric, front St

1, sch Mark Pendleton, from
r Belfast.
:hs Scotia Queen, from Port 
r City island; Collector, 
bucto for New London, 
ichs Albertna, from Halifax
rk.

Disasters. ’
RD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 8 
lie, from St John, N B, ior 
br orders, which arrived last 
reports experienced heavy 
gale off Matinious, Maine, 
Ich the vessel was hove to 
a of deckload of lumber was 
br board and lost. Also lost 
pke Jaws to foregaff, 
k, Nov. 8—The Norwegian 
H, from Mandai, Oct, 23, for 
and, is stranded off Good- 
pip, and abandoned, jfull of 
he crew have been safely

" -Wr*ЩшЩ ^ rws
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little new in
ЯППШ

E LASKEY WASTEDFOWLER AGAIN HEARD
MORE REVELATIONS

VM*. '

Stole Several Ingots of lie |Mr. Foster Was a Partner in the Kamloops
pm ЖдіШМЯНннМ

SEWAGE AND 
ST. JOHN HIVER

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nureery Stock 
In New Brunswlok- Terms 
exceptionally 
tabllehed t 
Write PELHAM 
Toronto, Ont.

f, fspd .10- 

hirt* years. 
INURSERYBelieved Strenuous Efforts ere Being 

Rade te Effect a 
Settlement -

CO.,
Mr. Sheplcy continued to press for 

an exact statement of the way the 
money was distributed. ' Mr. FOWlèr 
continued to Insist that it was beyond 
him ib give an exact "statement now. Fredericton’s Appeal Bep 

at the Captel Vesterdad
MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 

•very locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along- roads and , 
all eonipicuous places: also dlatrlbut. 
tag small advertising .matter. Salary 
8900 per year, or І7Б per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lab- 
don, Ont.

Lumber Deal. FOWLER SHARED IN PROFITS. 
It finally deviloped* thatSYDNEY, Nov. 7,—There le Vefy lit

tle new In the industrial difficulty to
night. All the departments closed 
down are still Idle, but the coke ovens 
will resume work on ft email scale to
morrow, Thé lot of No. * eoftl which 
was crushed for experimental purposes 
a couple of days ago Is to be made 
Into coke, which Will be Used In the 
salamanders at the rod add rail mille,

The coal company are still sending
in No. ( coal to the Steel company, The regular session of the countv 
which the latter continue* to retaw. court opened yesterday morntog

oTewdna SI П °'Cl’Ck ln the ™urt house, his
tl a?*the otHsr ailTy ahd iTr ^uSgf E^h^add^sT^tT T

1™ь..XZZSSt'Z* ... ,,to say the belief Is prevalent that ef- Welsh whoiva, 
forts to arrange ft settlement are being tiee Masson at PVir^mf^befor\Jus‘ 
carried on in Montreal. E. B. Clous- ^ carrying on h^nor^n on, a 5karSe 
ton, general manager of the Bank of ydlvïï which he яШГ . Г 
Montreal, Is reported to he acting as „ЛУк _7 e attempted to dis-
intermedlary. The dttoene of Sydney wlth inteM tn mmmn on°ct°ber 2"a 
naturally are taking a deep interest In honor readme ^ 
the present trouble. The general opln- mle,ion of h ,, Л°УГ15 .the 
ion seems to be that when an agree- t*Q count- in th„ Ли??** ,&Ct3" ,

. ment ie made it ebould be drawn up in cîrryh^loaded д \ '
such a way as would preclude the pos- W a , !1 o ' a“emDt"
Slblllty of a tle-tip of this kind ever ^ 1 ded reWver at
happening again. Sydney is now try
ing to get more industries te come 
here, and one of the arguments used 
is that the Steel plant would be able 
to supply material very cheap, and 
while various opinions as to the merits 
Of the case are expressed everybody 
unites in wishing that some means of 
settling the difleulty could have been 
found which would have injured the 
city's standing less than the present 
tie-up of the steel plant and its at
tendant industries.

Mr. Fowler
had shared In the distribution. The 
Okanagan people loaned him money. 
He had agreed to become a sharehold
er and had- accepted a number of 
drafts, amounting to $22,900 approxi
mately. He had ho record of the drafts. 
He had signed no application for stock, 
but It was understood It Would be Is
sued to him oh his application. Ih the 
distribution he was treated on the 
same basis as Irwin and McCormack. 
The distribution of the $175.000 was oil 
the basis of two for oh*. That Is the 
Okanagan people got about two dol
lars for each dollar they had put in.

Mr. Sheptey asked Mr. Fowler If he 
had told the other people ltt the Kam
loops Lumber Company at the time 
the proposition for a purchase was up, 
that he had no interest in the Okan
agan Company.

Mr. Fowler—“No, I did not say any
thing about my" Interest."

Mr. Shepley asked if Mr. Fowler 
thought It was right that he should 
have concealed that Interest and then 
act for the Kamloops. Company in se
curing the option and distributing the 
$175,069.

Mr. Fowler said he could not see 
that tie had done wrongly. The Kam
loops Lumber Company had not 
bought the Okanagan property on his 
report. They had Alexander Hamilton 
examine the property and make a re
port. It was on this report the pur
chase had been made.

THE BHUBWA LUMBER DEAL. I Mr. Shepley again pressed for an
exact statement of the distribution 

He gave the following account of and asked how the checks had been 
the transaction by which the Union distributed.
Trust or the Kamloops Lumber Com- Mr. Shepley wanted to know how 
pany came into possession of the Shue- often Mr. Fowler destroyed his checks, 
wa Lumber Co. property: Mr. Fowler said he had no stated

This was a shingle mill on the* Clllsta time. He saw no reason for keeping 
Creek owned by J. C. Shields. He had checks, after a deal was closed, 
obtained an option for $40,090 St the in- Mr. Shepley wanted to know If Mr. 
stance of the parties interested In the Fowler got any payment by " w-ay of 
Kamloops Lumber Company, who commission out of the transaction, 
thought this projferty should be ac
quired to round out the first property THE PETER RYAN DEAL, 
purchased. After the property had M - , -aId he had not „ot a
чмГі,іРШр»ЛгЄ<» „Г e4 e*, *,*?’??? F?"? cent commission. The Peter Ryan or 
, e e’ ter Ryftn .emu,h,m th,at Kamloops lumber property was taken 

past four in the afternoon and was con- he (Ryan) was to get $6,000 commis- „ ь «тими wh s чмtinned in the evening. Mr. Fowler sion for the sale of this property, and “ДКгш George W
was examined chiefly upon the British he would divide it with him. This, Mr. d d Qe F Fog.Coiumbia lumber deals, in which the Fowlm-said, was the first he knew that ГеГ ісГіее тЛ" formation of a 

Tbf °L iZ ForesUf Zete U8B.a' „ r, fL yr 'T ‘°„,get anything out ccmpany t0 takB over the property on
і Л„Є“тіГЛй0П8 Mr, ?! the ; He h^d "eyer "gUred ln which Mr. Fowler held options from

Fowler and other witnesses Showed the negotiations. He did not suppose p t R Th„ ,.omDanv to be
that Mr. Fowler had obtained from thativat this time Peter Ryan knew wst tr, піГЗрг fLipV
looosr lumbtirtWr°o Mtvneh0Ufth%ml^ that the deal had been closed for the ^rwin and МсСоГтаск. Mr. Fowler 
loops lumber property, ohe for $225,090 purchase. Had he, he would prob- ia th document waa correct in allably not have offered to d.v.de the five Гавоте smalTpart^ars '
Fostei, Mr. Fowler and a number of thousand dollars commission. If Mr. _■_______ ,. __- „
others had organized the Kamloops Fowlür knew that Peter Ryan was to ЛЛ іиІ rlwin 'мЛ-^т^к Гй 
Lumber Company, in-which the Union ’ Junction with IrwinMcCormack ^and
Trust Сатрапу was to have fifty-on* "....... ...... .■ "" " ' Foster. When he had obtained ln
per cent, and Fowler and the others ' °ct0>er tTom feter Ryan nFPt,on8
forty-nine per cent, or the stock. і і--------------------------------------- «іавваа 6n on,L L i'T \n,

It was shown that the Union Trust j WÊÊÈÈÈi on.e T°T. °°°' ?e di? ”°? hfae !? .h,s
Company put ut> all the money and ЯШШ mind the idea of selling to the Union
that the Kamloops Lumber Company, І K I T,rust' «« kad company in
With It. bought the British Columbia Ш : ^lew: . «“* eSla had fallen through,
lumber properties. The one on which ■Я* He had then proposed to sell to the
Mr. Fowler had the two options was Union Trust, making his proposal to
taken over at the higher option, $325,- Ш ?eor*® ETI ?oat®r- ,tke manager. Be-
000, while Mr. Fowler got it at the ■ f?re thê и"іо.Й Jrus‘ °r Kamloops
lower option, $170,000, the difference Of ■ ’ th6
$66,000 being returned to Mr, Fowler U Î“* ?ftd arrlved for akmg up the op-
by Peter Ryan, after he had been paid ■HE Ї!°Л ““ 1 "°“fl6d Pe‘er Ryan
$226,000 by the Kamloops Lumber Com- W *jjat he would take it up. He there-
pany. This transaction was not the , t0™
subject of direct examination, but was ËjÉLr £

ГтГ,'г ЮІп, ,М „ І«, .оті

1 .■ жил, *ггТ'pany, along with the Bhuswa lumber J F°m?a'’y;r’ldt ЧуЇЧЛ ‘ Л1 УЛ"? -n!
property and the Okanagan lumber T the property. . He did not close the

X » ft I option with Ryan under instruction
property. I і from the Union Trust <X but on his

own account. He took the option in 
October and dosed it oh January 28th, 
while the agreement of sale was not 
transferred to the Tjnion Trust or tlje 
Kamloops Company until February 8.

FOWLER CONTRADICTS FOSTER.

V
Prisoner, Who Coiidocted'llis Own 8e- 

іопзе, Was Remanded for Sentence 
—Sugmere Bets Two Years.

Fowler Paid Men Sent by the Union Irust Co. to Value 
Property He Had to Sell — More About that 
$55,000 Rakeoff — Fowler Says the Documents 
Wanted Are Lost.

Hoeh Interest Taken in the Proceedings 
—Expert Witness on the Stand
—Sunbury Well Represented

WANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and Light Sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for full particulars, NATIONAL MAN- 
UFACTURING CO.. Montreal. 10 -11-2

OTTAWA, Ont,, Nov. 7.—The Ineur- tained by the commission from other
ance Commission had today Its second ?°“ґсеВ' H! an estlmat.e hè
examination of George W Fowler M had made timber on the Кат-
P. The examination began at halN S^dTrom repomVa^lo hL^y

—“— ................................... .................- ‘ Irwin and McCormack, two cruisers.
Another document produced was an 

offer made by him to the Kamloops 
Lumber Company. The offer was made 
this spring. He had heard the lumber 
corhpany Wanted to sell.

Another document was a series of 
questions and answers relative to the 
cost of. producing lumber in British 
Columbia. The questions were asked 
by Peter Ryan and answered by his 
partner Shields. Mr. Ryan gave it to 
him after he had acquired the option 
on the Kamloops lumber property and 
before he had taken the property up. 
Mr. Ryan gave it to him to Induce him 
to take the property. He had never 
showed the document to anyone.

»♦
MISCELLANEOUS.

MONEY TO LOAN—On city of 
county property at low rate of Inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor,

FREDERICTON, Nov. 7,—The hear
ing of the appeal taken by the city 
-from the decision of the Provincial 
Board of Health refusing consent to 
the dumping of sewage into the St. 
John river, was begun before the exe
cutive council this afternoon, in the 
latter’s 
building.
sent in full and the large attendance 
of spectators is evidence that much in
terest is taken in the outcome. The 
city hàs Recorder Skinner acting as 
counsel, while Sunbury’s Interests are 
being looked after by J. 0. Hasen, M. 
P- P. The gathering included the 
mayor and aldermen of the city, the 
city clerk, Engineer Barbour, Assistant 
Engineer Lee and others, while the 
down-river districts were represented 
by a large delegation, Including War
den Dr. Murray, Dr. Peeke, Councillors 
Wllmot, Perley, Day, Arthur Glasier 
and several others. Dr. Fisher, sec
retary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, was also present. After the 
city clerk had made a statement of 
the case, Recorder Skinner stated that 
the dty would first of all call wit
nesses ln support of the appeal. Mr. 
Hasen said If It were the decision of 
the government to hear other testi
mony than that offered before the 
Board of Health, he would like to have 
the opportunity, if he found" it 
sary, to aslt for an adjournment to 
procure evidence.

The Attorney General said that he 
thought that the fullest Scope within 
reason Should be given and that Mr. 
Hasen’s request would be acceded to.

Geo, W. Fuller, one of the leading 
sanitary engineers of New York, was 
then called by Mr. skintier, and Mr. 
Fuller’s testimony occupied most of the 
afternoon. In substance it was very 
similar to the testimony given by En
gineer Barbour before the provincial 
board. He contended from the knowl
edge he had received that the st, John 
River was now unfit for domestic pur
poses and that the dumping of sewage 
Into It would not affectait to any ap
preciable extent. That large rivêrs 
were for Commercial and not domestic 
use, and that it would be impossible to 
make'a river the else of the St. John 
fit for drlrklng without ' filtering, Mr. 
Fuller underwent a severe cross-exam
ination at the hands of Mr. Hasen.

Isaac Stephenson of Maugerville was 
the next witness, and his testimony, 
from the original way in which it was 
given, proved most interesting. He 
told of the number of wells which were 
being operated on the northern side of 
the river, and believed that by sinking 
the Shafts wells could be used success
fully ln the down river districts. Mr. 
Stephenson was cross-examined by Mr. 
Hagen, and his evidence occupied the 
rest of the afternoon.

The hearing of appeal was Continued 
before the government this evening. 
Gilmore Brown gave testimony ln be
half of the city. He told of visiting 
the down river sections, and expressed 
the opinion that the surface wash and, 
drainage entered the river, and that 
the latter was unfit for domestic pur
poses. Thos. Kent, well boeer, the 
next witness, gave as his opinion that 
the country below was suitable and 
adapted for wells. This closed the 
city’s case..

Mr. Hasen called as witnesses Cecil 
McLean, Geo. Day and Geo. Perley, 
residents of Sunbury. This evidence ln 
substance was to the effect that the 
wells ln their localities were unsatis
factory and that the inhabitants had 
to depend Upon river water for do
mestic purposes both as regards drink
ing ând the procuring of Ice. This 
concluded the evidence and it was de
cided to adjourn until the first Tues
day ln December, the date of the regu
lar meeting of tile government, when 
the case should be finally closed. In 
the meantime the down river residents 
will decide whether it Is, advisable to 
call an expert or not.
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WANTED і
room at the departmental 

The government were pre-
com-
Thè The Sun Printing Co, Ltd, 

Will payTWENTY-fIVE CENTS 
each for copies of The 
Semi-Weekly Sun ef the fol
lowing dates :

MARCH 10TH, 1906, 
MARCH 31 ST, 1806, 
APRIL 14TM, 1906.

The first copies received 
of each date will be the 
only ones paid for.

Welsh pleaded guilty on the first 
count and was remanded for Sentence. 
The second count ih the indictment was 
hot pressed against the prisoner.

George Dugmore, who was arrested 
about two weeks ago from information 
supplied by Charles Wilkins, who 
charged tthe prisoner with stealing *14 
from him oh board the steamer Yar
mouth of the D. A. R„ was found 
guilty under the Speedy Triale Act and 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
penitentiary with hard labor.

In the ease of the London House 
Wholesale v. Kelly, an action for debt, 
Judgment was entered for the plaintiff 
tor $87.86.

At the afternoon session the case 
against Wm, Laskey was taken up. 
Laskey was charged with stealing 
eral ingots of tin from the str. London 
<Jlty. The prisoner conducted his own 
defense and called several witnesses. 
He was found guilty by Judge Forbes 
and remanded for 
Was then adjourned until 10.30 this 
lhornlng’, When the Civil cases will be 
taken up.

The docket is as follows !

ME JAIL FOR 
WHOLE PROVINCE

CMETON COUNTY IE 
MIMED FOR DEER, 

SHOT THROUGH SHOULDER

і

neees-
gev-

GEO. W. FOWLER, M. P.

sentence. Court Government of Prince Edward Island 
Takes Important Action.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 1-А 
young man named Billing, whose home 
Is ln Millville* was shot and badly 
wounded îh the woods hear Forested 
on Monday by QftrfieM Blggar, who 
mistook httn for a deer. The bullet 
passed through the arm near the shoul
der, fracturing1 the bone. Blggar, Who 
was-terribly-worked up over tne occur
rence, at once S3t to work to help the 
injured man. He had him brought to 
Bristol fbr medical treatment, and on 
the advice of physicians there 
tinued to the Woodstock hopsltal, 
where the patient was promptly taken 
care of. The doctors think the arm 
may be saved, but the man . has had a 
very narrow shave for hie life.

CRIMINAL.

The King v. Welsh.
The King v. Dugmore. 
The King v. Laskey.

CIVIL—JURY.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Nov. 
6,—The government has decided to build 
one central Jail for the province in
stead of having three county Jails as 
at presept, gome,time ago the o(ty of
fered to give land for a Bite outside 
the city in exchange for the present 
jail property. The government has 
agreed to accept the offer on condition 
that the site Of the old Jail will be used 
as a public square. It is expectéd 
that the new jail will be located near 

pork ’ factory on , .the, .pther 
of the railway track,, „ It, will be 

a brick and stone structure of modem 
design’. Its proximity to the railway 
will facilitate the handling of prison
ers from the other counties and it the 
new experimental farm happens to be 
In that neighborhood, the prisoners 
will have a comparatively short dist
ance to go to work,1 as it hs proposed 
to utilize them On the farm/

.

Vail v. Wry.
Perry v. Johnston.

CIVIL-NON-JURY.

London Wholeeale House v. Kelly. 
Qerow v. Anderson.
Leer v. Webber.
Lantaium v. Sterling.
Christopher v. Kerrigan.

The grand jurors are: H. C. Page, 
B. J. Dowling (foreman), W. Tremaine 
Gftrd, E. H. 3. Flood, R. M. Magee, T. 
L. coughlan, Jonas Howe, Frank 
White, James Coil, L. R. Morton, F. 
W. Amland, George Barker, P. H. 
Green, J. L. MeGi van, C. H. Gibbon, 
E. A. emlth, Wm. Tait, A, J. Myles, 
J. B. Eagles, W. J. Dalton, J. N. Har
vey, Donaldson Hunt D. McArthur, J. 
Harvey Brown.

The list Of petit jurors is as follows; 
John Hannah, James ,W. Morrison, 
ChaiT H. Ramsay, Robert O’Brien, Jas. 
L. Carmichael, J. M. F. Whitney, Tim 
othy O’Brien, James Wilson, Alfred E. 
Hartt, Samuel, McClelland, Robert 
Barbour, John Condon, Richard H. 
Coleman, Alfred Crowley, Edward E. 
Evans, Joseph Kane, Frederick E. 
Law, Andrew McNiehol, Daniel J. 
Doherty, Geo. G. Kieretead, Charles 
Dang.

The grand Jury were discharged yes
terday at 12.80 o'clock.
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NERVOUS AND WORRIED.

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. S., 
writes: 'Y was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath- -When several 
doctors failed I decSed to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and.lt has entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine to the 
notice of any one who Is suffering at 
I did."

TRURO, N. Я. Nov. 7.—Conviction 
•was obtained ln the Ready case, J. E. 
Bigelow, fined twenty-five dollars plus 
oost» of forty-six kegs shipped by 
Ready and seised by the license ln- 
pecsor here. Forty-one were alleged by 
analyst Paddock of 8t, John, to be un
der proof. Five examined amongst 
other* by the Analyst on Behalf of the 
prosecution are alleged to be common 
ale. On this point the conviction 
made.Lettere and other évidence on be
half of Bigelow point to a mistake in 
the shipment of said five kegs by 
Ready’s clerks the instructions being 
to ship all the same quality and the 
•ame label, all low percentage. An ap
peal has been taken by the dependents.

Dear Sirs:—When my dog was suf
fering with pneumonia and had been 
given up by my veterinary, I used 
your Elixir as a last resort. His throat 
was badly swollen and after a few ap
plications It disappeared. I feel that I 
owe my dog’s life to Tuttle's Elixir 
and cheerfully recomntend it

C. C. HUNT, Rock Island, P. Q.

FOWLER COULDN'T FIND 

PAPERS.

George W. Fowler,"M. P., Was exam
ined by Mr. Shepley, who reminded 
him that he was to bring certain pap- 
ere he did not have on hts first exam
ination. A list of "papers wanted was 
presented. The first document on the
Hst WHS the first option. Mr. Fowler get thl6 commission he would have 
sAld he was unable to produce this tried to get ^he property for the Kam- 
document because 1t was verbal. The ioops Lumber Company for $35,000. 
next Item caned for maps. Mr FoW- shleIdg had sent hlm
Iny maps H6BreuTnotU2ay what had about *4'000’ on the « Ryan. He 
become of them. They had probably 
been lying around hie office for some 
time and had disappeared. The next

A. A. LEFURGBY, M. P- Mr, Shepley said Mr. Foster ln his 
evidence had testified that Fowler 
acted as agent for the Union Trust in 
this transaction.

Mr. Fowler said this was not correct. 
He was not the agent, but the vendor.

Mr. Shepley read a letter from 
Messrs. Irwin and McCormack, dated 

had placed it to the credit of what January 6, stating they had Inspected 
Ryan owed him, including the $55,000 
on the Kamloops transaction.

.X
was

FINLEY CAMPBELL.

The ' death occurred Tuesday morn
ing at Hotel Eldon, Union street, of 
Finley Campbell. Mr. Campbell was 
fifty-three years of age and leaves two 
sisters1.

some money, ■

About Female Ailments.
this Ryan property and were surpris
ed at the amount of easily handled 
timber It contained.

Mr. Shepley wanted to know if Mr. 
t Fowler knew these men were making

The Okanagan purchase was gone an examination of this property for 
Into. It was suggested to the Kam- Mr. Foster, 
loops Lumber Co. syndicate that it I 
should purchase this property.

;
:Not Hard to Cure If Properly and 

Promptly Treated.
THE OKANAGAN PURCHASE.

І
HELEN G. ESTABROOKS.

The Douglas Avenue home of William 
G. Estabrooka, the Market street fruit . 
merchant, is desolated today by the 
death of the only child of the house
hold, Helen G.. which took place at 5 
o’clock Tuesday morning.

News of the child's death was very 
surprising to numerous friends of the 
family, as it was not thought Helen’s 
illness was of so serious a ndttire. Ten 
days ago she was Invalided with rheu
matism, complications followed, ending 
In pneumonia.

Deceased was ln her fifteenth year, 
a bright promising girl. A few months 
ago she recoverd ' from an extremely 
tedious nervous illness and the long 
anxious days and nights spent at her 
bedside by her devoted parent# were 
amply repaid by the bloom of health 
that sooïl returned to her cheek." It was 
thought the child had finally passed 
from all danger, and would be quite 
well.

This makes the shock to Mr. aqd Mfs. 
Eetabrooks all the harder; they are 
crushed with the blow. In Main street 
Baptist Sunday Bfchooi, as well, 
Scholars and teachers are mourning the ч|| 
winsome girl who took a prominent ; 
part in programmes" and little social | 
affairs. There Is widespread sympathy Щ 
for the afflicted patents.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use - ЯЯ 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 rents.

Ask any Intelligent physician what 
causes nine-tenths of all female dis
ease, even including anaemia, nervous
ness and consumption.

Back comes the answer quick and 
Sharp “Constipated Bowels."

1 There is scarcely a single female ail
ment that had not in its earlier stages | 
symptoms ofconstipation.

How much better off the system is 
without the poisonous accumulations 
caused by constipation. How much 
clearer the complexion, how much 
fresher one feels when the system Is 
pure and clean.

Think it over yourself.
Isn’t It apparent that a bowel regu

lator and liver stimulant like Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills is sure to do good?

Gay spirits, good looks and happy 
health have returned to many a sick 
woman through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Better get a few boxes today; purely 
vegetable, free from Injurious Ingredi
ents, healthful and antiseptic, Dr. 
Hamilton's Pille will assist you ln a 
thousand ways.

As delay Is always dangerous, your 
plain duty Is to follow the example of 
Mrs. F. Rowe, who sends the following 
letter from Gravels* Port Au Port, 
Newfoundland: “Four years ago I got 
kidney and bladder trouble. I thought 
It was ‘female tlouble’ and treated It 
accordingly. Even my doctor In St. 
John said It was so.

“In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s 
PHI» I noticed symptoms like mine and 
I bought six boxes. These pills went 
right to work on my sick condition and 
helped me from the first. My supposed 
female trouble, which was bladder dis
ease, was cured. My weight increased 
eight pounds and never before was I 
as well as today. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
did It all."

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. a. A., or Kingston, Ont

Mr. Fowler said he could not remem- 
The ber. He would not have been sur- 

suggeetion was made by Irwin or Me- prised at such an examination being 
Cormack, who were the principal own- made. He did not know they had 
ers of the Okanagan Company, and at been Instructed to report to Mr. Fds- 
the same time members of the Kam- ter. He would not say that Irwin and 
loops syndicate which was to pur- McCormack had made a special report 
chase. Mr. Fowler was quite certain to him (Fowler). - They had furnished 
he had not suggested the purchase, him with information on the contents 
He admitted he had taken part in the of the Ryan property on which he had 
negotiations which took place in To- made a statement of the property put 
ronto about the time of possibly before ln earlier in the day. 
the Kamloops Lumber Company was 
organized.

"I was Instructed to take an option

:

Mr. and Mrs. Justls H. Gray, of 
Springfield, Kings county, celebrated 
the fiftieth Bfthlversdry- of their mar
riage on Oct. 81st. Rev. Allen Perry 
gave a well timed addrees, - after which 
Jacob G. Do whey, on behalf of the 
company present, presented the couple 
with* a wftll filled purse of gold.

Fredericton Gleaner: Rev. Horace E. 
Dibblee, M.A., of Oromocto, ia report
ed seriously ill with pneumonia.

Miss Helen Perlèy of Andover reach
ed the. city at noon yesterday.

Montreal Gazette: Captain and Mrs. 
H. R. Ÿ. DéBury of Kingston, are 
spending a few days in Montreal.

The etéamer Tremont reached Yoko
hama eh Nov. 1. Drs. McMurtry and 
Scott were passengers on this vessel.

Miss Katie G. Best arrived home on 
the Calvin Austin Tuesday evening 
after a three weeks’ visit to Boston 
ana Providence, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson reach
ed home on Tuesday from New York.

D. W. McCormick and family desire 
to thank their friends for the many 
«■«* of kindness extended to them and 
for heartfelt sympathy shown during 
their recent bereavement.

Rev. J. £>. Freeman, pastor of 
Bloor street Baptist Church, left yes
terday morning for Nova Scotia, call- 
«4 by the serious illness of his father. 
—Toronto World.

FOWLER PAID VALUATORS.

_ Mr; Shepley—“Why did these men
on the Okanagan property, on behalf who had been hired to make a report 
of the gentlemen ln the Kamloops for the ■ Union Trtiet make a report to 
Company, and I did so," said Mr. Fow- j you ?"

j Mr, Fowler—"I cannot say; I can- 
The option was for $175,900. Pressed not recall giving them ally Instructions 

by Mr. Shepley, Mr. Fowler admitted to report to me. I might have. X 
that Irwin had strongly urged the pur- paid MdMormack’s expenses." • 
chase of the Okanagan property and "Don’t yoti know that it was upon 
had gone so far as to say if the syndi- your report compiled from what IrWin 
cate did not take over the property he and McCormack told you and upon the 
would drop out of the syndicate and report of Irwin and McCorwack that 
take It over himself. the Union Trust or the Kamloops

Mr. Fowler said he had been intrust- Lumber Company bought ?” 
ed by the Kamloops Companw with 
the purchase money, amounting to 
$176,000. I

4
*‘I do not think it would have beén 

proper for me to have instructed these 
men as to have the sort of a report they 
were to make to the proposed pur
chaser. But I can see no reason why 
they shbota have not made a report 
to me.”

Mr. Shepley produced a check from 
the Kamloops Company showing tha*t 
It had been Irwin’s expenses.

Mr. Shepley—" You told me the other 
day you had received part' of the $65,- 
000 back from Ryarl. How much have 
you got from him?”'

Mr. Fowler—"! cannot say.”
On being pressed Mr, Fowler admit

ted that Ryan still owed him between 
four and five thousand dollars.

Mr Shepley wanted to know hdw 
much Mr Foster had paid McCormack 
out of this $55,000.

Mr. Fowler—"A thousand dollars* ’
“How much did you pay Irwin?"
"I don’t care to say."
Mr Shepley then produced the record 

of checks In tbé Imperial Bank show
ing that Irwin ftad got $12,000 and Mr. 
Fowler said that this was the sum. He 
had got nothing outside the payments 
through the bank.

Mr. Shepley stated that from previ
ous examinations it appeared that Mr. 
Foster had got $7,800 of the $55,000 and 
it was claimed that this was to satisfy 
ft loan.

1er.

RUFUS POPE, Ex. M. P. "I believe so."
Mr. Shepley here produced a report 

made by Irwin and McCormack to the 
Union Trust and another made by the 
same men to Mr. Fowler.

Mr. Shepley—"You don’t mind it go
ing down in the minutes that the re
port to you is a great deal more com- 

He had paid it all to the Okanagan pieté than that to Mr. Foster ?" 
shareholdere, some to Irwin, some to Mr. Fowier-“It seems to be fuller. 
McCormack, some to Hale, the man- It is more voluminous.’’ 
aging director of the company, some to "Why should they report to you 
a Mr. Bull. He could not say exa^ly more fully ?” 
how much to each. He had kept; no 
record of it now since the deal 
dosed. The payments had been made

memorandum was correepondence 
with Mr. Qriffih, head of the C. P. R. 
land department, 
been unable to get any such corres
pondence. He had been unable to find 
any correepondence with other mem
bers of the syndicate relating to the 
organization, or any correepondence 
with Mr. Currie, or with the Farm 
and Loans Syndicate, or correspond
ence with real estate men, or with C. 
P. R. Officials. Any letters he hftd 
written to these parties woul A not t* 
copied in bis letter-books. If a copy 
were made it would be a tissue or car
bon. He had searched, but had been 
unable to find any. Mr. Fowler pro-’ 
duced copies of a number of docu
ments which had already been ob-

DIDN’T KNOW WHO GOT THE

MONEY.Mr. Fowler had
TORONTO, Nov. 7.—Counsel for Mc- 

ОШ, who hi charged with having stolen 
ІШ.ооо Ontario Mftttk funds,’have se
cured a written memorandum from the 
attorney general agreeing to $35,006 
bs.ll in behalf of the accused. McKay, 
solicitor, applied to Magistrate Deni- 
son again this afternoon to release Mc- 
GIM on $26,000 bail/ Hie worship Said 
ne ha<l conferred with the attorney 
general on the matter, ànd though that 
gentleman was willing to grant ft, the 
responsibility wa* on his own should
ers, and his decision waa not to grant

ЧУГ T'
GOOÔ in POLITICS. • Дигз 

GunnerC-"! Am going to try to sell Ç*
my automobile,"

Guyer—"To whom?”
Gunned—"Oh, some politician."
Guyer—“But why a poiittetan?”
Gunner—“Because It Is such "ft good vl‘ ( 

mud thrower.”

"I cannot say.” ,
“You paid these men ?’’
“I paid McCormack a thousand dol- 

ln checks, and the checks had come lars after the report had been made: 
back to him. He did not have the "Do you think it was proper for you 
checks. They had been destroyed, he to as & vender of the property to have 
supposed. It was not hie habit to keep got a report from these men who had 
checks after transactions were closed, been hired by the purchaser to examine 
aa this had been four years ago the property?”
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RACEY.—At Holy Trln- 

St. Martins, Nov. 7, 1906, 
t O. Raymond, Samuel A- 
fSarah Agnes Tracey, both 
kh of st,. Martins, 
papers please copy.)

DEATHS
£.—In this city, on Nov. 

Gertrude, only child ot 
and Georgia Eetabrook. 

r-In this dty, on Nov. 2nd, 
ived wife ef Benjamin 
leaving three daughters 
ns.
-At Bartibogue, Oct. 81st, 
jrrison, aged 81 year», 
vember 2nd.
lis city, West End, on the 
lazel Henrietta, youngest 
1 William B. and Marion 
\ two years and «even

this city on November 
O’Neill, in the 78tb year 

saving a wife, four sons 
aughters to mourn their
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Provincial News fj beach near Nauset Harbor today, and 
she Is badly strained. The possibili
ties of floating her are constantly grow
ing less. It Is believed that a portion, 
at least, of her cargo of lumber can be 
saved, and the consignees are expect
ed here tomorrow to decide what shall 
be done with it.

1,000 CLUBMU TALKS 
OF THE WRECK

SOME ЮМИСВ 
OF WA1 RINGS
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CANTERBURY, N. В., Nov. 4,— 
Johh .Bunting went out deer hunting 
oil Thursday morning. Not returning, 
a lfl-ige party'.jjfarted out in search of 
him. After searching all day Friday 
and-'Saturday his body was found two 
mites from home. Hts faithful dog 
was' lying on his breast, and It 
with some difficulty that he oould be 
got away. lir. Bunting had evidently 
got his bearings and was on his way 
home. He had tut a. cane, and the 
trades ta the enow showed he was ex
hausted when the cane broke, and he 
apparently folded his arms on his 
breast and made no further effort to 
rise. Two.of his boys started out with 
him, but seeing a storm coming up he 
sent them back home. He leaves 
wife and several children.

rrr

fhe Big New MillKing Alfonso of Spain Is the 
sor of a ring of strange and awesome 
history. It was presented by his pre
decessor and namesake, King Alfonso 
XIL, to his consort, Queen Mercedes, 
who died within

posses-

THE SITUATION 
■ IT SYDNEY

Of course HEWSON TWEEDS are good. They are made in the 
big new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the finest machines— 
of absolutely pure wool.

Identify every yard you buy. Unless it bears the Hewson trade
mark in color, it is not Hewson Tweeds.

» ♦

Suggestion Was Made bg 
Archdeacon Pentreatfi

A Number of Prominent Citizens Were 
Favorably Impressed With the 

Idea—Some Benefits

was

Schooner 6.MüochraneWas 
Washed bg Terrific Seas

_ . a. month afterward.
Ere the funeral had taken place th<T 
King bestowed the ring on his sister, 
Marla, says London Tit-Bits, and she 
was dead In a few days.

The fatal circlet then coming again 
Into his possession, he presented it to 
his sister-in-law, Princess Christina, 
who only survived for three months. 
Thereupon the King resolved -to wear 
the ring himself, and In a short time 
he, too, had passed away. The Queen 
Regent was not disposed to run any 
risk, and she refused to accept such a 
deadly possession. Instead she had It 
attached to a golden chain, which she 
hung around the neck of the 
of the Virgin of Almudena of Madrid.

Spaniards believe this ring to be 
sessed of mystic powers by which 
worthy wearers of It are slain. To a 
worthy sovereign they claim It will 
sure prosperity and a long life, and to 
Its magic Influence they attribute the 
young King's escape from Injury In 
the bomb explosion on his wedding 
day.

He was said to have been

71

T. JOHN^
SYDNEY, Nov. Б.—Unless SEMI-WEEKLYa settle

ment is effected at once between the 
Dominion Coal Co. and the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., the consequences 
will be serious for Sydney. Today the 
rail mill was closed down and tomor
row the Dominion Tar and Chemical 
Co., which depends on the by-products 
of the coke ovens for raw material, 
will close up, until the difficulty Is set
tled. There Is grave anxiety among the 
merchants for the present state of af
fairs. For If this continues for any 
length of time it will have a very seri
ous effect on trade.

The Board of Trade has received a 
wire from Premier Murray stating 
that he had the matter under consid
eration and would do all in hie power 
to settle the difficulty. The Steel Co. 
have made arrangements with the 
Nova Scotia Steel Co. for 50,000 tons 
of coal and cabled to Cardiff tonight 
closing with some Welsh coal people 
for a supply. They cannot, however, 
secure enough to keep the plant run- 
lng without going outside the Island, 
so General Manager Jones told the Sun 
last night. Tonight a settlement of 
the difficulty appears to be as distant 
as ever. A number of the coal com
pany's directors are In the city, and 
much correspondence is being exchang
ed between them and the Steel Co. 
officials. General Manager Jones told 
the Sun tonight that they had placed 
the matter In 
hands. It is 
that if an arrangement Is not effected 
within a few days that the Steel Co. 
will take steps to compel the Coal Co. 
to carry out their part of the con
tract.

Manager Jones also told The Sun 
that he had no idea when the difficulty 
would be settled, but they evidently 
expect It will take some time, for in 
contracting with one of the smaller 
coal companies they stated they would 
accept Coal for delivery In January. 
Although contracts have been made 
by the D. I. & S. Co. with ' the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co. and some 
other Cape Breton companies for coal, 
it will likely be some time before the 
blast furnaces start up again, as Mr. 
Jones stated tonight that he would not 
start them untU he had enough coal to 
keep them going for gome time. It 
will take quite a while to get all the 
coal over from Sydney Mines. The 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. officials 
have been Inquiring at Moncton If the 
I. C. R. can furnish sufficient cars to 
take 1,006 tone of coal per day to Syd
ney. It1» 'likely though that the most 
of the coal will be brought over in the 
D. I. & S. Co.’s steamers. Manager 
Jones stated tonight that the coal 
company had not given any explana
tion for their breach of contract. “Wo 
had been getting coal principally from 
Dominion Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 5, and when 
they commenced to supply us with No.
6 coal we refused It.”

General Manager Duggan was seen 
by the Sun representative last night 
but refused to give any statement re
garding the mater. "The Steel Co. state 
that the Coal Company broke thfelr con
tract and thus put them out of business 
Mr. Duggan is that so?”

"I have absolutely nothing to say” 
replied the Coal Company's manager.

SYDNEY, Nov. 6.—The city council

a Officers Thought Mille Vessel Was 
at Least Five Wiles Off Shore 

When She Struck
HALIFA, N. S., Nov. 6.—Secretary 

Weldon, of the Board of Trade, Is send
ing invitations today to the Montreal, 
Toronto and- St. John Boards to join 
with the Halifax board in sending a 
delegation to the British West Indies 
to discuss trade matters with the 
boards there. The suggestion was 
thrown out by Sir Daniel Morris, the 
Imperial commissioner of agriculture 
to the West Indies, when he addressed 
the Halifax board, some weeks ago, 
and Bickford & Black will carry the 
delegates absolutely free. If the dele
gates should go on thé Olenda, on Feb. 
15th, they could go to the different is
lands and be back here by March 23rd. 
The places called at would be Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad and Demerara, on 
the outward passage, and St. Ducla on 
the homeward voyage.

ST. MARTINS, Nov. 6.—The Orange
men celebrated Guy Fawkes' day by 
an afternoon picnic and supper at 
their hall, Orange Hill. This was fol
lowed by dancing and a midnight sup
per. The affair was largely attended 
and a good time enjoyed.

Michael -Kelly, the blind orator, left 
Monday morning for a trip through 
Queens and Sunbury counties. He is 
under thè auspices of the I. O. G. T. 
temperance organization and will de
liver temperance addresses. He was 
accompanied by his daughter. Miss 
Florence.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper of St. John is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. 
Trites.

Miss Bertha Cronk, trained nurse, 
•who has for some years been the head 
nurse of a* hospital In Illinois, U. S„ 
arrived here,Monday night and Is the 
ffüfesf VoC hfet parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cronk.

Mrs. Joshua Bridges left a few days 
ago for St. John, where she will re
main some weeks.

4,992 Colums a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

It has often happened that great un
dertakings have originated purely 
through accident or by a chance re
mark passed by some interested per
son. There have been frequent In
stances of this in New Brunswick, and 
another seems to be arising. This pro
position Is nothing more nor less than 
the formation of 75,000 club for St. 
John, and although the scheme was 
proposed only in a private way yester
day, It has been talked of already by 
a considerable number of citizens, all 
of whom evince a live interest In the 
matter.

On Monday at the Union Club 
William Downie, of the C. P. R., gave 
a little luncheon In honor of Archdea
con Pentreath, who is now here on a 
visit. In addition to the Archdeacon, 
there were present, W. S. Fisher, W. 
M. Jarvis, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Fred. 
W. Daniel, Dr. Thomas Walker, L. P. 
D. Tilley, Rev David Lang, and Judge 
Forbes.

During the conversation, Archdeacon 
Pentreath remarked: “Why don't you 
start a 100,000 club In St. John, jf you 
need population and Industries here ”

Being questioned on the subject, he 
outlined the workings of such organiza
tions In the west, particularly In Van
couver, where the Institution is doing 
excellent work. He pointed out that 
all interested citizens banded them
selves together to work for the exten
sion of the industrial life of their city, 
for the' increase of population by im
migration, and generally in the line of 
progress.

Speaking to the Star yesterday Mr. 
Downie expressed the opinion that 
such a club whether it be a 60,000 
75,000 or 100,000 club, should be organ
ized. He thinks it would be a good 
thing, an excellent thing, to get to
gether a crowd of enthusiastic workers 
whose principal Idea would be Increas
ing the prosperity of the city. At the 
present time there does not seem to be 
any unity of action, but In such a club 
this would be attained.

W. S. Fisher, who was another of 
the guests, agreed with what Mr. 
Downie had said. He remarked ■that 
the Idea was a splendid one, and would 
suggest that Inquiry be made in the 
western towns, Vancouver and Cal
gary for instance, to find out how the 
project Is handled there. In St. John, 
In fact In all eastern towns, conditions 
are very different from what are 
found In the west. Out there the duty 
of such workers Is to control and direct 
into the proper channels the stream of 
Immigration which Is pouring Into the 
country. Here there is no such Influx 
of people, and we would have to create 
conditions which would bring colonists 
to this province. A club such as pro
posed would develop that esprit de 
corps which Is now lacking, and would 
arouse in all citizens an enthusiastic 
desire to further the interests of St. 
John. The general plan Is a good one, 
though the direction which should be 
taken by an organization of the kind 
here would have to be carefully 
thought out.

Mr. Fisher would suggest that the 
figure he not placed too high. He 
would advise 60,000 or 75,000, and in his 
opinion the organization need not be 
taken up by any existing body, but 
rather by the citizens generally, and 
maintained as a separate institution. 
It would lead to a concerted movement 
looking towards Immigration and the 
bringing here of new Industries. It 
would have to be broad so as to cover 
the whole province, although working 
directly in St. John, for anything that 
affects one must affect the whole. Mr. 
Fisher expressed the hope that some 
Interested citizens would look further 
Into the matter, and see if»the plan Is 
advisable.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.pos-
un-Capt. Tower, the Sackyllle man who 

was In command of the tern schooner 
G. M. Cochrane, which was wrecked at 
Nauset, told the foiling realistic story 
of the disaster to the Boston Herald:

“We took on a full cargo of lumber," 
he said, “consisting entirely of joists 
of different sizes at River Hebert. In 
all the vessel carried 250,000 feet, con
signed to L. A. Mansfield of New Ha
ven, Ct.

“We left Sackvllle, N. B„ last Thurs
day at 10 a. m., and on account of the 
weather put Into Fox Island Friday 
morning for a harbor. The storm had 
worked Itself up to considerable pro
portions by this time, rain and snow 
accompanying the gale. It appeared 
more promising Saturday morning, and 
we got away with a stiff northerly and 
easterly wind. It was not exactly to 
my liking, but the temptation to im
prove the fair wind to round Cape Cod 
was inviting, and we fairly flew down 
the coast. In crossing the bay last 
night the gale from the north-north
east was fearful, and In the sea she 
acted badly, and many times it seem
ed as if our deckload would be carried 
overboard. At midnight It was a 
screeching gale and we were obliged to 
take In all sail except One Jib; with 
with only this the craft was forced 
ahead at a swift rate. Seas boarded us 
continually, and any movement about 
the vessel was accompanied by great 
danger. The helmsman, Ross, was 
lashed that he might not be washed 
overboard. After pasting Highland 
light we made such 
that I thought we would soon get 
over Pollock Rip, and then make bet
ter weather jf it as we ran up, the 
Sound.

“It was so terribly rough out to sea
ward, that I decided to hug the shore 
line down as close as possible as far 
as Chatham, and then bear up for 
Pollock Rip shoals. I thought I was 
at least five miles off shore when she 
struck, and I was greatly astonished 
when we brought up with terrific force, 
hard and fast aground. Instantly the 
breakers threatened to wash every man 
from the deck, and all hands 
bled up the rigging, 
we hung there while 
pounded over the outer bar and slid off 
It into the deeper water between that 
and the Inner shoal. As she floated 
we returned to the deck and found her 
full of water. Had not our cargo been 
buoyant we would have sunk right 
there.

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.as-
The Beet Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
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SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.seen pray

ing to the Virgin on the eve of his 
marriage and further that 
leaving the cathedral he 
pressed the ring to his lips.

There is another and more pleasing 
ring romance associated with the royal 
family of Spain. One of the proudest 
possessions of the present King’s nurse 
is a gold ring in which is set the first 
tooth lost by his Majesty when a boy. 
The ring bears the Inscription, “My 
tooth. To my nurse. Alfonso ХНІ.11

The Czar of all the Russias has a 
ring which he believes It Is

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
^•SEND FOR. A FREE COPY—. &

before 
reverently

FIVE PICTURE
necessary

he should always have about him. In 
Its absence he will not 
from the palace. The ring 
what is supposed to be a small piece of 
the cross on which the Saviour 
crucified. The fact that when he 
assassinated Czar Nicholas' grand
father bad not the precious ring with 
him enormously strengthened the be
lief in Its protective virtues.

KAISER’S TALISMAN.
The German Emperor has a ring 

which he wears at all times and 
gards as his own peculiar talisman, 
though few are aware of the fact.

An absurd though curious history Is 
told of this ring. It is to the effect 
that In the days of Elector John, of 
Bradenburg, a toad 
worthy's room one night and placed 
a small stone on the bed. It then dis
appeared, and ever since the stone, 
which has

move a- step 
contains POST CARDStheir solicitor's 

therefore likely
was
was

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 centxs for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

те-

rapid progress
entered that

FREDERICTON, Nov. 6,—At this 
afternoon’s session of the W. C. T. U. a 
devotional meeting was led by Mrs. 
Wey.man. After the minutes of the 
morning session, a report of Anti-nar
cotics was given by Mrs. Troy of New
castle.

The president's address was read by 
Mrs. Dr. Gray of Fairville.

The report of the corresponding sec
retary' was read by Miss Nellie Asker 
of'campbellton.
HSri.

no real vplue, has been 
treasured as one of the most precious 
possessions of the house of Hohenzol- 
lem. By the father of Frederick the 
Great it was set In a ring, which since 
that time has always adorned the 
Anger of the head of the family.

The late Ameer of Afghanistan- was 
another potentate who put faith In a 
ring. He InVàrlably wore this potent 
charm against the plottings of his 
enemies, and, although he was 
often reported dead than any other 
monarch of his day, this ring, accord
ing to his own belief, enabled him to 
live a great deal longer than he would 
have done without It.

Napoleon I. was, if possible, more of 
a fatalist than even the impressionable 
Turk, yet, strange to say, he wore a 
couple of rings to which he ascribed 
mysterious powers. In course of time 
both these rings came into the pos
session of Napoleon III., who wore 
them constantly down to the time of 
his death. It was then proposed that 
they should be removed from his An
ger, but, for some reason or other, his 
son, the late Prince Imperial, refused 
to accept them.

The rings were therefore Interred 
remains at Chlslehurst, 

though the Prince's decision did not 
commend itself to the retainers of the 
deceased Emperor. On the contrary, 
they strongly dissented from It, and 
expressed the belief that for his dis
carding of the rings he would come to 
an untimely end.

It is about 27 years since the Prince 
Imperial was killed by the Zulus, soon 
after his arrival at the seat of war to 
fight for the country that had befriend
ed his parents and provided them a 
home.

What could be more romantic than 
the history of the famous coronation 
ring? According to the story. It was 
originally an ordinary royal ring which 
was bestowed by Edward, the Confes
sor on an aged mendicant In the street, 
who begged alms to help him on his 
journey to Jerusalem.

On the beggar's arrival In the Holy 
City the story of the ring somehow 
came to the knowledge of St. John 
the Divine, who blessed the circlet'* 
and hade the wanderer return It to his 
sovereign. This he accordingly did 
through two English pilgrims who 
were returning from a visit to the 
Holy Land. The ring was afterwards 
carefully preserved at the Confessor’s 
shrine at Westminster, and the story 
was painted on glass, Which was fixed 
In a window on the south aisle of the 
venerable abbey.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N.B.

St. John act passed In 1904 so far as 
it applies to branch banks, with the 
addition of minimum tax clause. Aa 
to the taxing of corporations either 
foreign or provincial outside of the 

. limits of the city, the commission re
commends the present system with 
the addition of a minimum tax clause. 
It Is not thought advisable to 
any change In the system of 
mg mortgaged Veal estate, 
gards the provision of the law which 
authorizes In the case of residents the 
deduction from personal estate of the 
amount of their debts and the provi
sion that In appraising income of per
sons In business who use their per
sonal estate in the production of In
come, the commission believes the ef
fect of the practical application of 
both has been bad and

scram- 
For 30 minutesш edict, county president for 

Reatlguoche, also sent her report, 
T#hich was read by the corresponding 
secretary.

more
the schooner

The advisability of affiliating with 
thiai New Brunswick Federation of 
Temperance,...was discussed. Rev. Mr. 
McConnelf and Rev. J. J. Colter, re
presenting the federation In Frederic
ton, were introduced to the convention 
and entered Into the discussion.

This evening a social was held at 
George Street Baptist Church.

At the; city council meeting this 
evening a resolution of condolence was 

• passed--cm the death of the superin
tendent, Alex. Burchill. ~

m cousin suggest
assess
es re-“She shortly fetched up at her pre

sent position, which will undoubtedly 
be her last resting place, 
forced to the rigging again, where we 
awaited the work of the life savers. It 
was a miraculous escape for all of us. 
I wish, through the Herald, both for 
myself and

і
We were

Voluminous Report Present
ed In the City Councilthe members of my crew, 

to thank Capt. Walker and his * 
of life savers for the prompt and effi
cient assistance rendered to us. 
schooner will, I think, be a total loss, 
with a fair chance of salvaging the 
cargo, but this will need very favor
able conditions op account of the ob
scure position of the Cochrane, 
lumber will have comparatively little 
value."

crew
tonight voted to grant the railway 
construction plant $20,000 on comple
tion of their plant,, $10,000 a year for 
three years thereafter, exemption from 
taxation for ten years, and water at 
six cents per thousand gallons.

recommends 
that the first provision be abolished. 
That the average stock In trade used 
In business of merchants and 
facturera should be treated 
vestment and an amount equal to five 
per cent of this amount should be de
ducted from the Income estimates at 
Its true and actual value as other In
comes are estimated. The commission 
believes that considering the advant
age every citizen enjoys the poll tar 
should' at least be five dollars, 
principle of valuing real and personal 
estate at 20 per 'cent of the appraised 
value,
cannot agree, two of them being о 1 
the opinion that the principle is cor
rect and should be only modified by 
increasing the rating of real and per
sonal to 25 instead of 20 of Its as
sessed value.

Mr. Allen,

JUMPING WITH NERVE PAIN. The
with the Mr. Alien Does Not Agree Eh His As

sociates in Regard to Taxing 
Income and Real Estate

That's- how you feel with, neuralgia. 
But why lie awake at night, grumble 
or complain—get busy with a bottle of 
Nervillne. It does act like magic, 
seeks out the pain and destroys it 
Harmless and certain, instant In ef
fect, nothing Is so popular as Nervi- 
line for aches and pains of all kinds. 
Try ■ It for lumbago, test 
Kt In rheumatism,
In neuralgia, pleurisy or colds. You’ll 
soon acknowledge that Poison's Ner- 
vlllne beats them alL Sold everywhere 
In large 25c. bottles.

manu- 
as an in-

The

Capt. Tower Is thè principal 
of the Cochrane, and he will abandon 
her to the Insurance Interests. The 
vessel is one year old and cost $16,000. 
There Is an insurance of about $8,000. 
The cargo is owned by the Suncook 
Valley Lumber Company of Boston, 
which has offices at 88 Broad street. 
The schooner’s seams are opening, and 
it Is expected that she will 
to break up on the next high tide. A 
small quantity of the deckload of 
Joists was washed ashore,today, but as 
she was forced farther Inshore by the 
last tide the prospect of saving the 
cargo appears better. A large gang 
of wreckers In charge of Wreck Com
missioner Bradley Steele of Eastham 
reached the vessel tonight and began 
stripping her of sails and rigging. If 
favorable weather prevails tomorrow 
they will commence to save the cargo. 
The crew will be forwarded to Boston 
tomorrow, 
tonnage, and was built In 1905 for the 
coastwise trade.

At high tide this afternoon at two 
o’clock the Cochrane was still further 
on the beach, but was resting easily. 
Tonight the wind had veered to the 
northwest, and the life- savers thought 
the vessel would not be a total loss.

The beachcombers hoped she would 
be. They came In wagons and carts 
and on foot. You would scarcely think 
so many people lived on Cape Cod. 
They hovered around the Cochrane, 
hoping and praying she would break 
up. It Is said that a Cape Cod beach
comber would rather earn $1 by wreck
ing than $5 in any other way.

Wreck Commissioner Bradley Steele 
of Eastham was on hand, however, and 
he kept his eagle eye on them. “Wreck
ing isn't allowed under the new law," 
he said, "until the owners of a vessel 
and the underwrite* have abandoned 
all claims to her. It s my duty to pro
tect the owners and the underwriters, 
and I'm going' to do it.”

This is the first wreck that has oc
curred on Cape Cod this season, and 
also the first at Nauset since

owner SEVERE PAINS 
BETWEEN SHOULDERSprove It TheFREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 6.—The 

taxation commission, composed of T. 
C. Allen, A. A. Sterling and John 
Palmer, tonight presented their report 
to the City Council. The report Is quite 
a voluminous document and consists of 
both a majority and minority section, 
Mr. Allen not agreeing with his 
elates in the principle of taxing'income 
and real estate. The commission, after 
reciting at some length their work and 
their several hearings with several 
presenting various interests, say that 
they are of the opinion that the prin
ciple of a single tax system could not 
be applied to Fredericton so as to raise 
the necessary revenues. The commis
sion, realizing the many objections to 
assessing Income and property, especi
ally of an intangible character, 
constrained to believe that the 
tlon from taxation of personal 
erty or income would not be in the in
terest of the community, but 
that an endeavor should be made by 
better administration of our assessment 
law and by providing better and 
efficient macninery to largely increase 
the assessable property and income.

This the commission believes can in 
a large measure be accomplished by 
appointing a principal assessor who 
shall be required to give his whole time 
to the duties. To show that a large 
percentage of the personal property 
and income entirely escapes taxation 
It is only necessary to state that the 
value of personal estate assessed In the 
city last year was $1,247,925 against an 
assessment of $2,718,270 on real estate, 
while all recognized authorities 
that the value of personal property 
in a community like this should 
ceed real by at least one-half. As to 
the assessment of banks, the commis
sion recommends 'the adoption of the

DIZZINESS AND HEADACHES 
TOLD OF LIVER DERANGE

MENTS—CURE EFFECT
ED BY

the commissioners say they

commence
BERLIN, Nov. 5.—The lunch given 

yesterday by Emperor William to the 
delegates to the International wireless 
telegraph conference, the emperor sent 
a message" to President Roosevelt 
through John I. Waterbury of New 
[York.

O TOItlA.
y*Ihe Kind Yon Have Always ВодійDR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Bern the 
Signature

asso-

th© chairman, holds 
that a level rating- corresponding with 
the systems in force in the province 
should be recommended.

As to the taxing of glebe and church 
and university lands now exempt the 
commission find 
based on exemption, and as the holders 
of the lease are now assessed on their 
present and bénéficiai and productive 
interest on land, this appeared to the 
commission to be' a very uncertain 
^nethod, and inasmuch as no injustice 
would be done If the taxes on this class 
of property were assessed against the 
tenants, a section to this effect had 
been inserted in the act. Additional 
facilities for collection of taxes have 
ЬееіУ'incorporated in' the new act, and 
an endeavor has been made to intro
duce provisions by which owners of 
intangible personal property and per
sons with unfixed 
obliged to disclose to the assessors a 
large part of that class of property and 
income which it is evident hitherto has 
been successfully concealed. Mr. Allen 
in his report, differing from his asso
ciates in the taxing of real estate and 
Income, says that this method of as
sessing was gênerai in' this province 
in 1838 and tested in evel*y city, town 
and parish and found undesirable. 
This, to his mind, was a potent reason 
against its continuance in this^city 
unless Jts advocates 
Fredericton possesses peculiar condi
tions. An examination of last year's 
assessment will show how unfairly the 
system has worked upon certain per
sons with fixed incomes.

Mr. Allen at some length gives his 
reasons and argues against the pre- 
vailing system.

The douncil decided to postpone the 
consideration of the report for two 
weeks, then to be taken up at a spe
cial meeting.

The government did not hold a ses
sion this evening, owing to the late ar
rival of some of the executive. To
morrow morning the government will 
hear the appeal of the City Council 
against the decision of the Board of 
Health in reg-ard to Fredericton sew- 
age.
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PETITCODIAC SORRY 
TO LOSE REV. MR. GRANT

Complicated disorders of the liver and 
kidneys seldom yield to mere kidney 
medicines. It Is necessary first to set 
the liver right and awaken a good flow 
of bile, which ensures healthful action 
of the bowels and good digestion.

Because of their specific action on the 
liver as well as their invigorating ef
fect on the kidneys and bowels Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are wonder
fully effective In curing such ailments 
as' those described In the following let
ter:

Mrs. John A. Wilson, Little Shippe- 
gan, Gloucester Co., N. B.,
"Last June I was taken with 
severe pain between the 
The pain would catch 
could not pick up anything off the 
floor. I frequently had spells of dizzi
ness and sick headache, and on rising 
everything would turn black before 
me. I .could scarcely walk on account 
of pain across the small of the hack, 
down the legs and through the bowels. 
My sufferin was, I believe, due to the 
sluggish action of the liver and kid
neys, and I put off too long sending for 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. Fin
ally I hunted up the address and sent 
for these pills, and as a result, 
well woman today. The benefit I have 
derived from this great medicine Is 
valuable to me, and I place Drt Chase's 
Kidney-Uver Pills far before any 
others. Three boxes cured me.”

Indigestion, headache, biliousness, 
kidney disease and constipation are the 
diseases most common to mankind, and 
because they effect prompt and last
ing cure of these troubles Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have a place In/ the 
great majority of the homes of Can
ada.

The result of this treatment Is <a 
therough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems, good digestion, pure 
blood, improved health and vigor. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

' Miss Jean Mosher of Windsor Is the 
ffuest of Miss Jennie Colter, Charlotte 
street.

that rentals were

The Cotihrane Is 220 net
PETITCODIAC, Nov. 5,—The United 

Baptist parsonage was' filled to Its 
utmost this evening, when the church 
assembled to say farewell to the 
tiring pastor, Rev. E. J. Grant, and 
wife. Some time was spent in a social 
way, and then refreshments bountiful
ly served by the ladies. The company 
organized by appointing Rev. E. C. 
Corey chairman. Mr. Corey on behalf 
of the church and congregation gave 
an address expressive of the esteem in 
which the retiring pastor is held by the 
church and community, assuring Mr. 
Grant of the deep regret felt by all 
In prospect of his retirement from their 
midst; of the harmony that has pre
vailed In their relations as pastor and 
people; of their appreciation of his 
preaching, and concluding by present
ing Mrs. Grant with a well filled purse.

Mr. Grant made suitable reply 
presslve of the great kindness of the 
people during his stay among them, 
and that his only reason for retiring 
was that he felt that he was not ac
complishing all that he thought ought 
to be accomplished for the cause of 
Christ In the community.

There Is very general regret on ac
count of Mr. Grant's decision to retire 
from the pastorate here, where his 
work has been much blessed during the 
year that he has been In charge.
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RECENT DEATHS.writes:
a very 

shoulders.
me so that IGenuine will beIncomesMISS McLEARY.

(Special to the Sun.)
REXTON, Nov. 5.—Miss 

Jane McLeary,
McLeary, died at her home In Coal 
Brancn this morning -after" a lingering 
illness of consumption, aged 17 years. 
The remains will be interred in the 
Catholic cemetery here "Wednesday.

MRS. GEORGE DOBSON.

SACKVTLLE, Nov. 5. — Mrs. Geo. 
Dobson of Cape Tormentine passed 
away on Saturday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred. Smith, Mount 
Whatley. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for same months, yet the 
end came very unexpectedly.
Dobson was a person of rare Chris
tian character and was much respect
ed and esteemed. She was a member 
of the Methodist church. A husband, 
one son, Perkin Dobson of Cape Tor- 
mentine, and one daughter, Mrs. Fred. 
Smith, deeply mourn their loss. She 
also leaves two brothers, J. B. Allen 
and Gristly Allen of Cape Tormentine, 
and one sister, Mrs. Susan Smith of 
Fort Lawrence, N. S. Deceased 
sixty-five years old. The remains were 
taken to Cape Tormentine today for 
Interment.

»

Carter’s
Otoe Over Pills.

Amanda 
daughter of Patrick

•> agreeWlust Bear Slgnotu-e of ex-
ex-

am a
show thatcan

See Fsc-SlmlU Wrapper Below. Capt.
Walker took charge there. The mem
bers of hts crew are Allen T. Gill. 
Lewis H. Collins, Whitman F. Howes, 
Warren A. Mayo, Frank Thomas, Jr., 
Ollleston D. Rogers and George 
Snow.

Dear Motherto take as Mra. Your little ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They 
catch cold. "Do you know about Shi 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is relumed. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers m medicine sell

Fee lEADiCHL 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOOIREfS.. 
FOlTORm LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

will
F. iloh",

Capt. James H. Charles of the Or
leans station and some of his 
rived at the scene of the wreck before 
all of the Cochrane's men had been 
taken off, but their services were not 
needed.
tCâpt. Tower’s home is in Sackvllle 

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 
heavy seas forced the stranded 
ed О, M. Cochrane forther up on the

PILES HR
dr. OHA8E-8 OINTMENT.

crew ar-
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SHILOHschoon-CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
Tins remedy should bo in every household.\
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Company, Ltd., it] 
Referred by 1 Jusd 
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liquidator as to s| 
of sale of goods. I 

2. Margaret J. 
Frederick Jeffers.-] 
for judgment qua) 
proceeding to trial 

CROWNj 
L The King v. J 

ary and police m 
land ex parte, Wm 
Chandler to show 

2. The same v. 
o ne SI me S. Legei 

8. The same v, 
Patrick Gallagher.

4. The same v. J 
ard Hebert.—Th* 1

5. The same v. 
Henry Cormier.—T

SPECIAÏ

1. Ingram v. Вічі 
to move for a netl

2. Bourque v. ™ 
Machine Co.—R. АІ 
set aside verdict fl 
move for a new te

3. The same vl
Welch to move to I 
Jury In favor of pi 
ruling as to the I 
ttce of Injury am 
pleadings on trial I 
reserved. I

Seery et al. execl 
the Federal Life 1 
of Canada—R. В. I 
set aside verdict I 
enter verdict for I 
non-suit, or for a nl

6. Collins, admits 
11ns v. the city of SI 
ner to move for a nl

7. Johnson v. Cal 
to move to have I 
plaintiff, or for a nl

8 Barter v. Spral 
Ltd.—J; G. Steveni 
suit or for a new tl 

I. Wilkins v. m 
mond to move to Я 
plaintiff.

• 10. Wetmore v. tj
—J. C. Hartley to nl

APPEAL I 
Equity J 

1. toggle et al I 
lants and Montgomd 
spondent—.Wm. Pud 
era!; "to support apl 
preroe court In eqult]

County Cou
1. Selllck and d 

appellants; Erron 
pealing and Groswe 
ante), respondents, 
Teed to support ad 
John county court.

2. Poltras (defer! 
and Pelletier (plain 
W. Fred Kertson 1 
from the Madawasjd

3. Stevens (defend 
Tompkins (plaintiff) 
Lawson to support 
Victoria county coul

The funeral of tit 
Street took place th 
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Allen, the Rev. Sul 
elating, and the Ch 
dering music. T 
borne to the C. P. І 
to Montreal for lnt 
lowing commercial і 
bearers: Geo. Wilse 
D. Adams, P. E. Poj 
land, and A. J. Wtt 
was quite largely at 
ed In the processif 
move commercial tn 
some wreath, preset 
was placed on the j 
was accompanied t<j 
widow, son and dad 
Mrs. Jj B. Reid of 

The death occurred 
at a late hour last n 
coll. In the fifty-fin 
The deceased, who i 
lcton's best knowj 
whose history Is one 
Interesting nature, ! 
successful butcher ] 
years.

The death also o 
lng of Geo. F. Petl 
Peters was also oq 
best known resident! 
eral years past carrl 
cessful business. 1 
resided at the mills 
said to be worth con 

The Rev. D. H. і 
the college Y. M. C. 
at the university.
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was under the auspl 
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The serious Ulnee 
Miss Ella Clark, dau 
known merchant, Jo 
Clark was attacked 
Thursday last.

FREDERICTON, » 
eleventh annual (W 
"Woman's" Christian ’ 
of New Brunswick, < 
lng at the Y. M. C.t 
o'clock with a helpfu 
vice led by Mrs. But 
the president, Mrs. і 
took the chair and t| 
formally opened by 
Bde hymn and the re 
Bde psalm, after whi 
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end Mrs. McDonald.
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4 wert* MrH- McDonald and Mrs. Wey- 

man.
Mrs. Adame. Supt. of World's MIs- 

*Mae> f*ad-hor report, which was dis
cussed. Mrs. Burtt and the president 
spoke of the Importance of this depart
ment as impressed upon them by the 
World's Convention.

Mra Vanwait read her report of 
Juvenile Work, which was adopted, 
and the discussion opened by the pre
sident.

Miss Asker followed with the report 
on Systematic Giving as sent by the 
Supt., Mrs. Lawson.

The report on Sabbath Observance 
being at hand a discussion of the work 
of the department was taken up. being 
lèd by Mrs. Colter.

Mrs. Colter read her report on mili
tia, and it was adopted. Miss Perme- 
Ila Curtis Mahop, of King City, Mis
souri, the representative of the World’s 
Convention at Boston, was introduced 
to the convention and received a warm 
welcome. Miss Mahon addressed the 
meeting In most interesting manner, 
and paid special attention to Juvenile 
Work. Later she was made a member 
with all privileges except voting.

The morning session closed with a 
reading from the Bible and a prayer.

FHEDBICTON. N. B., Nov. «.—The 
Michaelmas term of thè supreme court 
opened this morning, the full bench be
ing present, with the exception of Mr. 
Justice Gregory.
- The following common motions were 
made:

Thaddy M. Bourque vs. The Record 
Foundry Company. Mr. Phinney mov
ed for further time to file and serve 
notices. Ordered that the official 
stenographer file the copy of the evi-

1. Ingram v. Brown—E. R. Chapman dence on or before the first day of
to move for a new trial. January next, and that the parties

2. Bourque v. Record Foundry *nd havei until then to file and serve the 
Machine Co.—R. .A. Borden to move, to notices.
set aside verdict for defendant and to Elisabeth Milmore vs. Town of Wood- 
move for a new trial. stock. Mr. Connell moved for time to

3. The same v. the same.—D. I. file and serve notices of non-suit or 
Welch to move to set aside findings of new trial and leave to enter. Granted 
jury in favor of plaintiff, and Judge’s- until January 15th. 
ruling as to the admissibility of no- Willis vs. St. John Iron Works, a like 
tice of Injury and amendments of order was made on motion of G. W. 
pleadings on trial pursuant to leave Allan.
reserved. - Mary Kewley v. Abraham Poyas—Mr.

Mullln moved to rescind order of chief 
Justice granting a review and setting 
aside verdict. Application refuse.

King v. William E. Clarke—Mr. Bax
ter asked that a day be fixed for the 
argument of the crown case reserved.
The crown fixed upon Friday, Novem
ber 16th.

Ex parte Russia Williams v. John M. 
Dickie—Mr. Chapman moved for a rule 
nisi calling upon John M. Dickie to 
show cause by what authority he held 
the office of county councillor for the 
parish of Gagetown. Court considers.

The King vs. James McQueen ex 
parte Legere—Mr. Powell moved for 
leave to enter on the crown paper et 
this term. Granted.

The same vs. the same ex parte Zead 
Landry—Like granted.

R. G. Murray vs. Alex. Clark—Mr. 
Allen moved for time to file notices on 
appeal from St. John county court. 
Withdrawn with leave to move on sec
ond common motion day.

In moving to set a time for argu
ment of the case of King vs. (Hark, Mr 
Baxter said that It was difficult to fix 
a time as the stenographers notes were 
not quite ready/

The court thought that Thursday 
next was the proper time, but Justice 
Landry doubted very much if the 
stenographer would be ready then. 
Judge Landry said he did not know 
much about reporting but he allowed 
that there was too much delay.

Justice Hanington expressed himself 
very strongly. He understood that the 
stenographer had not been engaged In 
court since October 15th and had had 
plenty of time to prepare. If these 
stenographers ara pot paid enough the 
government should see that they are, 
but he believed they were paid well 
and it eems that this court Is continu
ally delayed. In a case like this one, 
which involves a man’s imprisonment 
or liberty it is most necessary no time 
be lost.

Judge Landry said he thought the 
copy could have been prepared in a 
day It the stenographer dictated the 
evidence to some one else. Judge Mc
Leod said that something should be 
done as so many cases were now ask
ing for postponement on account of 
stenographers not having the evidence 
ready.

The chief Justice expressed much an
noyance and wanted to know what the 
stenographer had to do with It, “Must 
this court wait upon the stenographer?
If I were you Mr. Baxter I would see 
that Mr. Devine had the evidence 
ready without delay and If he does not 
furnish it then you should take 
steps to see that he Is compelled.

The ether judges expressed similar 
opinions, and Justice Hanington said 
he was glad to see the solicitor general 
present that the government’s atten
tion may be called to the fact of de
lays caused by their officials.

In ex parte Russia Williams In re 
John Dickie, Mr. Chapman made his 
motion on two grounds, first that 
Pickle being a liquor vendor was not 
qualified under the municipal act to sit 
as councillor, and second that sitting 
as councillor he was one of those who 
had the appointment of Inspector, 
which was not proper or right. The 
chief justice said that he understood 
Dickie to be a vendor under the C. T.
A. and not the liquor license act, and 
the municipal act only referred to the 
latter. Mr. Chapman contended,, how
ever, that It covered any kind of a s,a- 
vendor. The court after much argu
ment decided they would consider the 
matter.
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Supreme Court—Michaelmas term.

MOTION PAPER.

In re the Shediac Boot and Shoe
1. In re the Shediao Boot and Shoe 

Company, Ltd., its winding up, etc.— 
Referred by ‘ Justice Landry, W. B. 
Chandler to support application of the 
liquidator as to applying of proceeds 
of sale of goods.

2. Margaret J. Stevens v. Walter 
Frederick Jeffets.—G.W. Allen to move 
for judgment 4uasl non-suit for not

, proceeding to trial pursuant to notice.
CROWN PAPERS.

1. The King v. James Kay, stipendi
ary and police magistrate, Westmor
land ex parte, Wm. McDougall.—W. В 
Chandler to Show cause.

2. The same v. the same, ex parte 
one Stme S. Legere.—The like.

3. The same v. the same, ex parte 
Patrick Gallagher.—The like.

4. The same v. same, ex parte Rich
ard Hebert.—The like.

5. The same v. the same, ex parte 
Henry Cormier.—The like.
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Carried City by 80,000, But Hughes Won
Up-State.IN ^

r LY SUN IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBSIBERIA EL RIVAL CANADA Hearst’s Managers Already Charge Fraud — Moran 
Badly Defeated In Mass. — Democrats have Made 
Large Gains, but Next Congress Will Be Republican 
by About 50—Former Majority Was 114.

Year.
Week. CAUTION -ЧЗепеіпе Chiorodrne. Bveiy 

ЙЙ!.*' »ell fcmnrm needy fur
asthma, bronchitis. CIARRHOBA. etc., bears en the Qovernmeal 

SUmp tie name of the !nrenter—

LONDON, ■ Nov. 5.—‘I have travelled 
from Port Arthur to Moscow, overland, 
the journey- taking twenty-four days,” 
Mr. F. A. McKenzie said, on return
ing to the Daily Mail office after his 
tour of investigation In the Far East. 
"The railway is open for regular traffic 
the whole way, except for a gap of 110 
miles between Cang-tu and the Rus
sian military boundary at ' Chang- 
chung-fu, in Central Manchuria.

“Harbin is overflowing with money. 
The great days of the war, when two 
operas, six theatres, and a hundred 
music halls and circuses were in full 
blast in the city are over, but 
prices continue. A filthy room in the 
best Russian hotel cost me 13s. a night, 
without food, and I paid between 9a 
and 10s. for a bath. A mechanic de
manded 25 roubles, about £3 Ids., for 
repairing a broken spring in my type
writer, more than ten times the proper 
price. Large numbers of miners could 
be seen in the town, all apparently 
with much money to spend.
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A YEAR.
DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
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-------OUR—NEW CATALOGUETURE For 1905-6
le just out It giver our terme, ooureeâ 
of study and *»o«ral ls«nrinat>op re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free eopy.

шашок"The Russians are seemingly genu
ine in their withdrawal from 
churia. I was Informed that there are 
now only two divisions, 32.000 men, 
and 18,000 railway guards left in the 
country, one of the divisions being in 
Harbin. All that I saw and heard con
firmed this statement. Various high 
Russian officials with whom I discuss
ed matters expressed their sincere de
sire to hurry out of Manchuria. ‘The 
place has been v a curse to us," they 
said'. ‘It has cost us untold millions, 
crippled oùr strength, and has ben* 
fited no one but Jewish contractors,’ 

“The Russian Administration In Man
churia is more popular with the people 
than the Japanese. The Russians 
spent much money, and did not inter
fere with local administration, as th< 
Japanese are doing. 'The Russians 
came and boxed our ears with one 
hand,’ say the Chinese, ‘but with the 
other hand they gave us many roubles. 
The Japanese come and box our ears 
Just the same, but with their other 
hand they take all our dollars away,’ 
‘We have driven out the bear, but now 
the tiger has come and made a home 
in the old bear’s cave;' is another say
ing.

WILLIAM R. HÈARST.RDS Man-
Seery et al, executors, etc., Seery v. 

the Federal Life Insurance Company 
of Canada—R. B. Hanson to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiffs and 
enter verdict for defendant or for a 
non-suit, or for a new trial.

6. Collins, administrator, etc., Col
lins v. the city of St: John—C, N. Skin
ner to move for a new trial.

7. Johnson v, Calnan—N. A. Landry 
to move to have verdict entered for 
plaintiff, or for a new trial.

8 Barter v. Sprague Falls Mfg. Co., 
Ltd.—J; G. Stevens to move for" non
suit or for a new trial.

9. Wilkins v. Wallace—E. P. Ray
mond to move to Increase verdict for 
plaintiff. •

. 10. Wetmore v. town of Woodstock
—J. C. Hartley to move for a new trial.

Oddfellow's Hall
proximately a plurality of 40,000 or 
more. Two years ago Governor Hig
gins was elected on the Republican tic
ket by 80,560.

i? There was some doubt expressed to- 
night as to the fate of the Democratic AFTER GRADUATION, 
and Independence League tickets out- ' *
side of Mr. Hearst, several of the New 
York newspapers which have been I ' 
supporting Mr. Hughes -declaring that 
there was a chance that the subordln- | _ 

j ate officers of the Democratic and In
dependence League combination had 
been elected.

The latest figures seem to Indicate 
that Mr. Hughes' plurarity above the 
Bronx will exceed 115,000. To offset this 
Mr. Hearst’s plurality in Greater New 
York will probably be from 75,000 to 
80,000. Ш Brooklyn, where Senator 
Patrick H. McCarran made a bitter 
fight against Hearst, the latter carried 
the borough by a small plurality, prob
ably 4,000. At one time it seemed that 
Hughes had been successful in Brook
lyn, but the late returns were all
strongly in favor of the Démocratie ,

, - -, „ , 1 ne Canvassers and Coitec-
nearty 70,m In Manhattan and' the tOfS for the SEMI-WEEKLY
ГГ Len?=, L SUN are now making their
KBtS S5.*2UY2 38 mentioned below.
given the Democratic candidate a plur- І П0 тЯЛЗ^бГ Й0Р88 fffflt 3*1

As was generally expected, Mr. SllbsCfibfiTS ÎYÏ 8ГГ6$НГ8 Will (МУ
Hearst showed his greatest - strength шКйЛ СйІІйН fin 

-*• successful by about 50,000 plurality. ' in the cities throughout the state and ou - ■ -
♦ The rural districts brought about the took out of the Republican column a 1D6ÀR CANNING le- Albert ewl

number of the more important munid-1 Westmorland Counties, N. B.
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1APPEAL PAPER.
Equity Appeal.

1. Loggie et al (plaintiffs), appel
lants and Montgomery (defendant), re- 
spondent-hWm, Pugsley, attorney gen
eral, "to support appeal from the su
preme court to equity.

County Court ppsals.
1. sellick and Caseldy (plaintiffs) 

appellants; Brron (plaintiff), not ap
pealing and Grosweiner et al (defend
ants). respondents, defendants—M. Q. 
Teed to support appeal from the St, 
John county court,

2. Pottras (defendant) appellant, 
and Pelletier (plaintiff), respondent— 
W. Fred Kertson to support appeal 
from the Madawaska county court.

3. Stevens (defendant) appellant and 
Tompkins (plaintiff) respondent. T. 
Lawson to support appeal from the 
Victoria county court.

The funeral of the late Frank B. 
Street took place this afternoon. Ser
vice was held at the residence of Miss 
Alien, the Rev. Sub-dean Street offi
ciating, and the Cathedral choir ren
dering music. The remains were 
borne to the C. P. R. at 5.30 en route 
to Montreal for interment. The fol
lowing commercial men acted as pall
bearers: Geo. Wilson, G. M. Snow, R. 
D. Adams, P. E. Poirier, J. L. Suther
land and A. J. Wheeler. The funeral 
was quite largely attended and Includ
ed In the procession twenty-five or 
more commercial travellers. A hrM- 
some wreath, presented by the latter, 
was placed on the coffin. The body 
was accompanied to Montreal by the 
widow, son and daughter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ji B. Reid of St. John.

The death occurred at the Alms House 
at a late hour last night, of John Dris
coll, In the fifty-fifth year of his age,. 
The deceased, who was one of Freder
icton’s best known residents, and. 
whose history is one of an exciting and 
Interesting nature, carried on a. meet 
successful butcher business here for 
years.

The death also occurred last even
ing of Geo. F. Peters (colored). Mr. 
Peters was also one of Fredericton’s 
best known residents and has for sev
eral years past carried on a most suc
cessful business. The deceased, who 
resided at the mills below the city, is 
said to be worth considerable property.

The Rev. D. H. Simpson addressed 
the college Y. M. C. A. this afternoon 
at the university.

The funeral of the late Robert Ham
ilton took place this afternoon and 
was largely attended. The funeral 
was under (he auspices of Court Mill- 
cete, I. b. F. Rev. Esther Carney 
conducted the service, and Interment 
was made at the Heritage.

The serious illness is reported of 
Miss Ella Clark, daughter of the well- 
known merchant, John Clark. Miss 
Clark was attacked with paralysis on 
Thursday last.

•і
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STORIES OF CORRUPTION.і act passed In 1904 so far as 
5S to branch banks, with the 
of minimum tax clause. As 

iaxing of corporations either 
or provincial outside of the 
f the city, the commission Te
as the present system with 
tion of a minimum tax clause. 
- thought advisable to suggest 
nge In the system of assess- 
tgaged real estate. As re- 
іе provision of the law which 
3s In the case of residents the 
з from personal estate of the 
of their debts and the provi- 
t in appraising income of per- 
jbusiness who

“The most amazing stories of cor
ruption are told freely on the Russian 
side. Men boast of their success in 
making fortunes out of the war funds. 
One soldier who served as chief cook 
and purchaser of supplies to his regi
ment, claimed to have made 69,000 rou
bles (about £6,400). T bought cattle 
for 85 roubles each,’ he said. ‘They 
were charged in the accounts at 100 
roubles. Being only a common soldier, 
I could keep no more than ten roubles 
for myself. The colonel kept 26 rou
bles, and the remaining twenty-five 
went among others, I bought other 
things in the same way.

"Business men admitted that hut for 
wholesale bribery they could have got 
nothing through on the railway dur
ing the war. One notorious station- 
master removed military stores from 
three hundred car» and *ent forward 
the supplies of private merchants. He 
received 500 roubles (£54) a car. He 
Implicated so many higher officials 
that when a military board Inquired 
into this cdse he had to be promoted 
instead of punished, to save a scan-

\
GOVERNOR-ELECT CHAS. E. HUGHES

♦♦ l4.‘T1r*f c*:-,rn
* NEW YORK, Nov. 7,— Returns *■ Republican victory.
* *hStat^ °f New York’ і"- * In New York city the Tammany pallttes which heretofore have been
* Лїои!, Greater New York, ♦ Independence League Judiciary ticket Republican. Among the cities which
. 206 districts out of 4,500 ♦ was successful, with possibly one ex- gave Hearst a plurality were Buffalo,

-*■ „-„I iL Ug;hes,,(Republb "*■ eeption, over the candidate named by Rochester, Utica’, Troy, Elmira, Rome,
> " about s*’®00 Plurality. ■*• the non-partisan "judiciary nomlna- Little Falls and Johnstown.

♦ tors.’’ Joseph H. Choate, former chief these except Utica and Rome were Re- 
-* Judge Parker, of the state court of ap

peals and other prominent members of 
Elections were held yesterday in for- the bar, were behind the non-partisan 

ty-two states, and while the results ticket, 
in a number of instances were of un-

3

use their per- 
ate in the production of in- 
î commission believes the ef- 
the practical application of 
: been bad and recommends 
first provision be abolished, 
average stock in trade used 

ÎSS of merchants and 
should be treated as an in- 
and an amount equal to five 

of this amount should be de- 
x>m the income estimates at 
ind actual value as other in- 
3 estimated. The commission 
that considering the advant- 
Г citizen enjoys the poll tax 
: least be five dollars. The 
of valuing real and personal 
20 per 'cent of the appraised 

le commissioners say they 
tree, two of them being of 
>n that the principle is cor- 
should be only modified by 
; the rating of real and per- 
'25 Instead of 20 of its as- 
lue.
len, the chairman, holds 
rel rating corresponding with 
ms in force in the province 

recommended.
le taxing of glebe and church 
srsity lands now exempt the 
m find that rentals were 
exemption, and as the holders 
se are now assessed on their 
nd beneficial and productive 
n land, this appeared to the 
n to be" a very uncertain 
nd inasmuch as no injustice 
lone if the taxes on this class 
У were assessed against the 
і section to this effect had 
tied in the act. Additional 
for collection of taxes have 
rporated in thè new àct, and 
'or has been made to intro- 
dsions by which owners of

All of

ALBERT COUNTY ВІРШ 
IN QUARTERLY SESSIONmaira-

. , . , Massachusetts has re-elected Curtis
usual interest, it may be said that Guild, Republican, as governor, over 
generally speaking there were no great District Attorney Moran, of Boston, /
surprises. who was the candidate of the Demo- f j \ I The quarterly meeting of the United

.Throughout the south the Democratic cratic party, the Independence League, I/ il Baptist phurches of Albert Co. con
state and Congressional tickets have and the Prohibitldnists. Il II I vened on Oct. 30 and 31 in the Baptist
been elected by the usual majorities. In Chicago it is estimated that the | 1 church at Dawson Settlement. The
m the west and east the states that Independence League ticket hold 40,000, V Г sessions began op Tuesday afternoon
were aligned two years ago in the but there was a Republican plurality ,1 rj at 2.30 with Rev. Henry-A; Brown in
Democratic or Republican columns, for the state officers. П / the chair, the sermon being delivered
crats ?emo" Pennsylvania has elected Stuart, Re- X / by Rev. John Hughes of St. John. This
япн *h« nfLfhinltLl"і®°т® lnsta"“e publican, governor, ovèr the Fusion VW was followed by a very able address
Renublinan^ rotain control “‘i16™’ The opposition, by the usual Republican ТУ/ by F- w- Emmerson on the plan of the
Reputotoans retain control of congress plurality. Home Missionary Society to provide

Perhaps theJ widest general Intere.f In Rhode Ialand- James H. Higgins, jl.--------------- minimum salaries for all its ministers
centered in the ramarkLble Dem0№atic candidate,, is elected gov- charge of United Baptist churches

flBht tor e,.noi. In pJaee of G. H. utter, the Re- to New Brunswick. ’ : ’
New York State publlcan governor, who was again а The èVenlng session WM de votes' td8 5 candidate. I the consideration of tVhaf our Mari-
toroughou? t^e ramptign hje^'toe Michigan, Iowa, New Hampshire, Democratic Leader to the House of time Baptists are doing: \ In t&fëlga
support of President Roosevelt and Nerth Dakota. Connecticut, Minne- Representatives. missions. Rev. H. A. Brown; 2, In,
Willtam Randolph Hearst who has 8°ta’ Indiana and Wisconsin, have —-------- --------------------------------------------- home missions, Rev. A. P. Brown; 3,
been running as the regular Democrat- r”*l®d “p bl|r Republican pluralities, .. . years ago Mr Hughes "eater" “J1*810”8' ®ro- H- J>ud"'
ic and Independence League nominee. 8lthou*h teere was some falling off “t _aTn a singkf city l 4| Лп ?duXa,tlon’ Rev- z-
The latest returns available show that from the UBUal vote to Iowa. , did not *aJnt * 8lng clty" , , R®T I Fash. The church choir gave appropri-
Mr. Hughes, while losing nearly all of ^®braa^a ahowe big Republican Jerious"îosseTTd^ yrâcu^ тиаіШ aelecUone between the ad-
the principal cities of the state, was sajns- oh,° al8° «hows Republican . ... Amsterdam Ithaca I

gains over the Pattleon vote of last Gtoversyille, Amsterdam, itnaca, On Wednesday morning at the.mln-
year. The Republicans expect > plural- Schenectady, Jpgieijowa ana Fiatts- jgtçrigj session Rev. Z. L- Fash read!

і burg. : an excellent paper op University Ex-
MORAN DEFEATED IN MASS. tension Work, for Our Pastors. Thl*

■тіл : і c-- „ ;• I was greatly enjoyed andc (toipniended.
BOSTON, Nov, 6,—The Republicans, I Rev. H. 8. Brb, the pastor df ’thê'en-

J

dal.
WANT GOOD GENERALS.

"There were no signs of disturbance 
or disorder during my Journey, beyond 
vague inflammatory talk. Most Rus
sians declaimed against the govern
ment very bitterly, and on the night 
when the news of the death of General 
Tnepoff arrived some passengers sent 
for champagne, and drank to show 
their triumph, saying that their only 
regret was due to Trepoff dying in his 
bed. Officers with whom I talked de
clared, in more than one case, that 
come what would they did not mean to 
fight again under generals in whom 
they had no confidence. Every inde
pendent man agreed that there is no 
likelihood of a really serious uprising 
in the immediate future.

TO RIVAL NORTHWEST.
"Siberia is dearly entering on a 

period of great prosperity. The coun
try from Irkutsk to Samara is among 
the richest and roèst fertile І have ever 
seen. The peasant settler» are sturdy, 
prosperous, and independent. They 
altogether lack the subservience and 
fear of officials seen in European Rus-

‘>11 along the line of route I found 
evidence which convinces me that even 
political disturbances cannot prevent 
Siberia from having within the next 
few years, a period of rapid growth and 
properity rivalling that of Western 
America.”

;

-

-

4SJ

ity of 75,000 in this state.
The constitution of the new state of 

Oklahoma will be written by Demo
crats. Oklahoma also went Democratic
in choosing delegates to the eonstitu- after a short but very spirited campaign | tertaintog church, gave a sermon out-
tional convention. won the State election today, Governor line for discussion. A prayer meeting! 

New Mexico and Arizona have voted Guild being re-elected by a consider- session followed, when Deacon J. I. 
favorably on the proposition to enter ably increased plurality over last year Steeves gave a paper, on What Consti- 
the union jointly as a single state. i while his opponent, District Attorney tutes a Good' Prayer Meeting. Rev.

Governor Hoch is re-elected in Kan- Johh B. Mo ran, of Boston, the candi- | A. N. McNtateh spoke on the topic 
sas by a slightly reduced majority.

The result in Missouri was in doubt parties, and Independence League, re- I Stay Away. The discussion was en- 
at a late hour, the Democrats expect- ceived a somewhat larger vote than t'ered both by the pastors and laymen, 
ing to gain some of the congressional that given-the Democratic leader a year and was profitable to all. 
districts they lost two years, ago. A • agd. ’ T- -- - "" Temperance and Sunday school vVork

With two thirds ofi'thA State vote were the topics tof the afternoon-meet- 
tabuleled Mr.jGulftfs" plurality is es- . ing, which was largely attended. The 

Wadsworth, for timated at about rS7,000. closing session opened'at*7.30 by, a de-
mapy years chairman of the house The Republicans re-elected their en- votlortal service' led By J. H. Pudding- 
committee on agriculture at Washing- tire state ticket, although Lieut. Gov- ton, licentiate, the quarterly sermon 
ton, was defeated in the 34th New York ernor Draper fell Considerably behind being delivered by Rev. Henry A. 
district.. the head of the ticket. '"” Brown. A solo by Mr*.~ H. A.’ Èrown

„ The Republicans carried Utah, ; -—... — was greatly enjoyed by the large audl-
Wyoming and Washington, and seem r O j£%. І* C> 3EI1 -A.. ence that had gathered In spite of the

Sneaker of the House of Renre=e„t„-*to have lost Nevada, whUe both par- Beni the ^The Itmf YÇlfHat* AhfratS Botjtlt | stormy weatherlhot _preve»41tox.-
ties are claiming Colorado. '/6 .X/ - . .•ча.»

Montana seems to have been car
ried by the Republicans, and Texas 
takes Its usual place in the Democratic 
column.

і date of the Democratic and Prohibition Who Should Attend and Who Shouldpersonal property and per- 
I unfixed incomes will be 
» disclose to the assessors a 
I of that class of property and 
pieh it is evident hitherto has 
pssfully concealed. Mr. Allen 
k>rt, differing from his asso
rtie taxing of real estate and 
kys that this method of as- 
as general in this province 
Id tested in every city, town 
p and found undesirable. 
Is mind, was a potent reason 
a continuance in this city 

advocates can show that 
n possesses peculiar condl- 

examination of last year’s 
t will show how unfairly the 
Ls worked upon certain per- 
I fixed incomes, 
n at some length gives his 
led argues against the pre- 
ptem.
Icil decided to postpone the 
ion of the report for two 
m to be taken up at a @pe-

Doctors Change Their Methods
Congressman Nicholas Longworth 

was re-elected to Cincinnati. 
Congressman J.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Nov. 6.-The 
eleventh annual eonventlon of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
of New Brunswick, opened this morn
ing at the Y. M. C.| A. parlors at 9 
o'clock with a helpful consecration ser
vice led by Mrs. Burtt. At 9.S0 o’clock 
the president, Mrs. Grey, of Fairvills, 
took the chair and the convention was 
formally opened by singing the CTUS- 
ade hymn and the reading of the crus
ade psalnt after which Mr*. Wsyman, 
of Apohaqui, led to prayer. The roll 
was called with IT officers and super
intendents responding. The minutes of 
the executive were then read and ap
proved, 
mittees as follows;

Courtesies—Mrs. J. J. Colter and 
Miss Kilbum.

Credentials—Miss Asker and Miss
Bprague.

Finance—Mrs. Bullock and Mrs.
troy.

Awarding of banners, medals and 
prizes—Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Dearborn, 
ind Mrs. McDonald.

Press—Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Mc-
kvity.

TRUE EL FOR PERJURY 
AGAINST TONI LEWIS

Years ago they fought catarrh by 
internal dosing. They saw this ruined 
the stomach and changed to the ozon- 
ated air cure, better known as “Ca- 
tarrhozone." This treatment is sure 
to curs. It goes to the source of the 
disease: it destroys the causes that 
maintain catarrh and even in the 
worst cases permanent cure is guaran
teed. Failure with CUtarrhozone is 
impossible. Antiseptic, heating «tod 
far-reaching, it's bound to cure eVery 
time. Endorsed by more than twenty 
thousand physicians in America alone 
and sold to 25c. and $1.00 sizes by all 
dealers.

JD3LBH G- CXbOJGSFJ- 
ГТ ЛЛ.У015 -

TORONTO. Nov. 6.—The grand jury 
at the assizes this afternoon brought 
in a true Mill against Tom Lewis for 
perjury in tho London election case. 
The O'Meara case was/traversed to the 
next assizes. When O’Meara appears 
tomorrow morning to make his plead
ing the Judge will hear an application 
for bail. The judge also Intimated 
that he would be prepared to consider 
postponement of the Lewis case until 
the next assizes as well.

\\ KgMtBie, lives, re-elected in Illinois.

ANARCHISTS mmOf
-

Tuttle’s Elixir,
Well nigb iafeUibie cure fer 
colic, curb, Splint, spavio aod j 
other common horse all- 1 

r long-time stand-

NEW YORK. Nov. 5,-VEhe. ten al
leged anarchists arrested* Or week ago 

atreejU-rharg- '

-ГТ

; WILL BE ADMITTED Fourth atieeL-rha 
: as.-femtAjm-eKalnst 
[OMeWinlOpIjMere

at a hall in East 
ed, with unlawful 
the peace M ttot AO\*erfirttop

the prisoners were UomU,.331#ldman 
and twi young à^l^’" in the
teachers’ ooiléfe.. :;гл: Ід

The indications are that the next 
congress will be Republican by at 
least 50 majority. The majority In the 
last house was 114. ' - -

hr failure, where we car it HUGHES WINS BY 40,000. FREDERICTON, Nov. O.-The Chief
A îm'oue "« never Justice will today

___ claimed. All drussiaU wll it. NEW YORK, Nov. 6,—According to those who secured their degrees at
aS?-1 jhe ira.t hcuschoMjren1Jdy. incomplete returns from ail over the the Kings College law school this year
С*»4ШІ» Pow4trxJ#SBi *»Vw4jSl «JUS», etate rccHvedupto 10.30 pi tn. Chas. wm be admitted to the bar. They are Д1ГІВ
^ВДІГС . ^Be E. Hughes, the Republican candidate, Kenneth.Mac Rae.H. Green and J. D. ,°cX uuaaarwxeo, «w

"rateaNasas.^.
Sÿâk%‘“ ' “ '

The chair appointed cqm-
ar-menta. Our 

ini offer of
HALIFAX, N. 8. Nov. 6.—The West- 

vUle, N. S. coal collieries are idle. 1,000 
men having ceased work today. They 
arq all union men, and refused to- work 
with non-union m*n who are employed 
to the mines. The non-union men de
clined to join the union, hence the 
strike. The collieries have an average 

Telegrams and greetings—Mrs. Van- output of 1,100 tons a day.

WOO Reward tr

ip:. set a time when
irnment did not hold a ses- 
vening. owing" to the late ar- 
Ime of the executive, 
oming the government will 
tppeal of the City Council 
e decision of the Boàrd 
regard to Fredericton sew-

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.

To- "Sassenach Shooting Tenant—“Morn
ing, Dougal. I think I heard the wild 
geese cackling this morning. Flight
ing south, I suppose?” Dougal.—“Ay, 
just that. When’ll ye be think’ of goto" 
yerself, sir?”
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j-
plained in such a way that the man 
will accept it. Every man should 
carefully examine himself In this maî
tre, because it is Impossible for any
one else to do It, and because anyone 
who knows human nature knows that 
the moral obstacle Is the supreme, I 
had almost said, the all-potent obstacle 
to -progress. A man becomes wrong 
In his heart and then he tries to suit 
his Intellectual convictions to his new 
feelings. Perhaps If this fact were 
duly heralded and emphasized, and 
the world were honest with itself, we 
should need less discussion about the 
creeds and the readjustment of 
theological thought.

“Hold fast the faith once delivered 
to the saints,’’ says St. Jude, again, 
and when we examine that faith we 
do not find it to be so much a compli
cated set of doctrines as a creed for 
saints or holy men. The creed held by 
men who live the life, are able to 
think the creed which Jesus gave to 
them. They believe# In God and that 
he was good; they believed in Christ 
Jesus, His only begotten Son, who was 
also good. They had seen Him and 
knew Him, and they believed in Him 
as a real man and a real example 
whom they could follow. They began 
to try to be holy as He was holy and 
because He said He would help them, 
and the fact that He was the Son of 
God as well as Son of man did not 
did not trouble them. It helped them.

Christ asks you and me to begin In 
the same way. He asks us to believe 
in Him and “do Justly and live up
rightly.” To believe In Him simply as 
the very expression of God In human 
nature, and then to put away intel
lectual difficulties of all kinds until we 
have build up ourselves on our most 
holy faith. He asks us to trust Him 
for a time and to diligently cultivate 
temperance, meekness, purity and 
charity, and all the other moral graces 
and to Incorporate them Into our 
character, and, then through our 
love of these, approach the Intellectual 
difficulties that must necessarily sur
round a faith which gives expresslgn 
to the great facts conected with & 
God of infinite greatness and love and 
power. They reverse the process, and 
by asking unanswerable questions 
which any intelligent boy can do, they 
bar themselves out forever from great 
moral and spiritual blessings, "But ye, 
building yourselves up on your most 
holy faith, praying In the Holy Ghost, 
keep yourselves in the Son of God."

miss mm will
60 TO NEW TOOK

CHRISTIAN ETHICS.
By Dr. C. P. J. Wrigley.it? >'•: FREDERICTON, Nov. 7,—Miss Isa- 

bell Mowatt, court stenographer, has 
applied to the government for leave of 
absence for a few weeks.She has lately 
been offered a position in New York at 
court reporter at a salary of $2,000 an
nually, and six weeks’ vacation during 
the hot weather.

Mr. Fred M. Sumner, ex-M.'P. P., 
and Mr. Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, 
are guests at the Queen Hotel. They 
are here in connection with business 
In the Crown Lands Department, Mr. 
Sumner being Interested in timber lim
its and Mr. Lodge In mining leases.

MM

Dr. C. F. J. Wrigley, pastor of Grace ■ handed and alone against the dark 
churd}, Brooklyn, N. Y., preached Sun- paganisn} .of.,Central "Africa, and of

the heroes In our modern social, poli
tical and commercial life, and we re
joice to know that mankind is capable 
of producing such types of character 
We study the life of Jesus and we are 
uplifted and Inspired by the knowledge 
that such a man has been on this 

close connection with its doctrines. The earth and lived such a life, and yet 
Christian character, St. Jude tells us, conscious of our own weakness, we 
Is to be built upon the strong founda- realize that such » life isbeyond 
tion of the Christian’s most holy faith, reach. We,sure,-discouraged when we 
The reason for this Is that Christianity think of our", many attempts to follow 
claims to be not only a system of nor- the great exauiplp, and .qf-onr many 
mal teaching, but a system of revealed and dlsaptrpvM failures, The life of the 
facts, which centre on our Lord, and l saints is atijalned by so few, and the 
on which moral teaching is to rest, life of Jesus Is so ideal and -seems so 
Try to make out a scheme of practical 
Christianity detached from the Chris
tian creed, and you are attempting a 
hopeless task. Tear away the dogmas, 
and the precepts lose their sanction 
jpnd motive power. A writer of emin
ence. who stands apart from Christian 
orthodoxy, and thinks there is a lack 
of breath in the current moral teaching In their misery and helplessness cried 
Of the churches declines to hold any out to God for a helper and Moses 
church doctrine responsible for this saved them. St. Paul with his intense 
Insufficiency, and predicts that It would desire to do right, and with his corrupt 
take centuries to establish any mor- nature threatening ti) overpower him 
Blltÿ on a non-Christian basis, and cries out “Who shall save me from the 
affirms that the ethi<*.l teaching of the body of this death,” and humanity In 
present day to be influential ought to Its fierce struggle with its Innate 
grow out of Christianity. Surely this weakness, demands not only an exam- 
ls so, for Christianity Is a life as well Pie in Christ Jesus (because the world 
as a creed, a life which In virtue of has had many examples) ; not only a 
Its distinctive doctrine is nourished man who has succeeded In living the 
■with a.ribher goodnes than all other divine life, but a Saviour, one who 
rrilgous life. ._ can say to the weary and sin-oppressed

Now we are in the midst of a curious average man, “Come unto Me and I
Certain will give you rest,” One who can give 

an answer to St. Peter when he cries 
“Lord, save me or I perish." In other 
words, Christ Jesus, the Son of Man 
and the Son of God, Is not the only 
mystery presented to human thought, 
and we make a vast mistake when we

The Reports Submitted were 
Very Satisfactory

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

. —1 and has been made under his
ay morning on "Christian Ethics the

The
text was taken from Jude xx: “Build-

. I’roduct of Christian Doctrine.”
„ sonal supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive you in this! 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ing up yourselves on your mose holy 
faith.” Dr. Wrigley said:

The ethics of Christianity are In
fiet C. Remington Re-Elected B.W.P. 

- and Rev. &W. Hamilton, Grand 
Scribe for Ensuing Year

The famous breach of promise case 
of Gibbon vs. Rowley will not come 
before the courts again.
It will be remembered that Miss 

Ethyl Grace -Gibbon, of Bayswater, 
some time ago took action 

Capt. George Rowley, an octo
genarian of Carleton, for damages on 
the ground that he had agreed to 
marry her and had failed to do so.

The case was tried before Judge Mc
Leod at the June term of the supreme 
court in this city and a verdict was 
entered for the defendant. Mr. Gibbon, 
father of the plaintiff In the action, an
nounced later his determination to ap
peal the case, as he understood his 
daughter would not be re-admitted to 
the hospital in which she was training 
until her position In this action was 
more fully Justified. The appeal should 
have been entered on the docket of the 
court now in session at Frederieton. 
As this has not been done the decision 
is beyond impeachment, and Judge 
McLeod’s verdict stands.

our

What is CASTOR!A
aged 13. 
against Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It Is Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opiuin, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea «.nri Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cehuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

far away from even the lives of the 
saints, that His life when looked upon 
as an example only, Is depressing.

And this Is the reason why we em
phasize the divine side of the character 
of Jesus. We need a Redeemer, as 
well aa an example. We need a Sav
iour as weH as a friend. The Israelites

The annual session of the Grand 
Division, S. of T., was held In the Tem
perance Hall, Charlotte street, last 
evening. Rev. C. Fiemtngton, G. W. P., 
in the chair. After the usual opening 
exercises six new members were Infl
ated.

і
G. W. P.’S REPORT.

Rev. Mr. Flemington then submitted 
his report for the year. He said that 
he had organized divisions in Camp- 
bellton, Dalhousie and Port Elgin, and 
hoped to reorganize another division In 
Westmorland county and open a new 
one In the same county. The divisions 
had been greatly strengthened in 
Westmorland and Albert counties by 
the reorganization of a district divi
sion, the report of which was later 
presented by Clarence Hicks of Point 
DeBute. The G. W. P. reported that 
he had paid official visits at district 
sessions at Harcourt, Point DeBute, 
Sackville, Bale Verte and Port Elgin.

In closing Mr. Flemington gave the 
following brief synopsis of his official 
work during the year: He had trav
elled 3,000 miles, addressed twelve pub
lic meetings, officiated at ten installa
tions, paid five visits to district divi
sions and ten to subordinate divisions, 
initiated 120 new mempers, written 160 
letters and attended four important 
committee meetings.

GRAND SCRIBE’S REPORT.

E. A. Everett, grand scribe, in his re
port referred to the organization of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion during the year and the work they 
have already aacompltshed In the way 
of temperance legislation and the’ar
rangements made for the campaign by 
E. Tennyson Smith. Reference was also 
made to the death during the year of 
two loyal members, P. G. W. P. Rev. 
J. D. Murray of Red Bank, Northum
berland County, and Jacob L Kier- 
stead, P. G. W. A., of Colllna, Kings 
Co. He also spoke of the necessity of 
propagation work, and of Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton having b$en In the field for 
the past month. He reported returns 
received from 29 divisions for the quar
ter ending June 30th, 1906, and from 
28 divisions for the quarter ending 
September 30th, 1906.

The following statistics for the past 
year were submitted: New members, 
257; by card, 2; reinstated, 164; total, 
423; members withdrawn, 139; suspeffd- 
er, 141; expelled, 125; deaths, 2; total, 
407; net increase, 16. Total active 
membership, Sept. 30th, contained In 
48 divisions, 2,315, as against 2,166 In 47 

^divisions for the next preceding six 
months.

In concluding, Mr. Everett stated 
that owing to changes in his personal 
business he would be unable to accept 
the nomination for the office of Grand 
Scribe for the coming year, but would 
be pleased to do all be could to help 
the order.

*FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 7,—In 
the Supreme Court Wednesday the 
motion paper was taken up, the first 
case case argued being that of Margar
et J. Stevens vs. Walter Frederick Jef
fers. Mr. Geo. W. Allan moved for 
judgment as In case of nonsuit for 
not proceeding to trial pursuant to 
notice. Mr. Barry opposed the mot
ion. Rule refused on giving peremp
tory undertaking to go to trial at the 
next circuit and pay costs.

In the matter of the Frederick Boot 
and Shoe Company, Ltd., and its wind
ing up act, Mr. Powell, for the People’s 
Bank of Halifax, Mr. Chandler for the 
liquidators, applied for the proceeds of 
sale. Mr. Trueman contra. Court con
siders, 
paper.

The Kind You Me Always Bought
{controversy in these days.
Writers are emphasing the fact that 
life is conduct and character, and not 
a creed or belief, and they are insisting 
eO strongly on the recognition of-this 
fact that belief Is pushed into the back
ground, and creeds are of little value.
“It does not matter wlyit a man be
lieves as long as his heart is right,”
Is" a phrase that Is in constant use.
Matthew Arnold once said that life is 
three-fourths conduct, which was per
haps not far wrong, but the modern 
teacher wishes to make It all conduct.
Ut’; Witty ih a recent magazine says 
that, "Religion, for the average man is 
becoming too real and vital a feeling 
to admit of the discussion of heaven 
or hell, or harps and golden streets, 
and any of those things that formerly 
occasioned such .waste of mental ef- 
Yorti;TThèÿ arë аД aslfle from the real 
т tie Which Is 'Shall We live 

Üftnitiai '‘tite here and now, finding 
wltiiihg1 ourselves the greatest reward, 
or shall we ignore the call of the best 
within oùrsélvçs the greatest reward, 
à living unrest.’ ” To which rhapsody 
one feels like answering, By all means 
I've I he spiritual life here and now, and 
heap " it's reward here If you can, but 
the world has found from experience, 
that there Is a close connection be
tween the knowledge of heaven and 
hell such" as Christ possessed, and the 
Xrtie living of the spiritual life such as 
^practiced. •"

Й1І th&4^8.A"who wbuld . proceed lm- 
toddlateiy‘to'theTpractical spiritual life 
emphasizes agalii. the alleged fact, that 
wè need on other guidance than the 
Sërmon on the Mount, and then begins 
to enumerate the ethical counsels set 
forth to that great address to mankind,
“Ye shall neither kill nor.be angry 
with your brother without a cause.”
'•Ye shall neither commit adultery, 
lnofcfupoit a woman to lust after her.
SWeâr tidt' hit' all. Resist not evil: Love 
yothr '«flâê'mièsf Fray. Fast and give 
altok In secret and not to be seen of 
the world.” Good counsel, surely, but 
difficult for the natural man to follow;
•which he riever has followed, and which 
he never will follow of his own un
aided strength. *'

For this reason, life is also faith, as 
well as conduct. Jesus points out to 
His dlqplples the roughness of the road 
and the difficulties of the way. Much 
world, borrow, and disappointment will 
"be their portion, hut “blessed are they 
which are persecuted for righteousness’ 
sake, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. Blgsed are ye when men shall 
revile you and persecute you, and say 
el manner of evil against you falsely 

. for my sake. -Rejoice and be exceed
ing glad, for great Is your reward in 
heaven.” To accept such a life as this 
without a creed is impossible. To 
sacrifiée' the world and its pleasures, 
to decept perescution, to put aside self- 
assertion and strive after self-reallza- 
tloir, to pass through discipline and 
sacrifice and the death of the natural 
man for the sàke of an ideal life which 
may have no reality should Jesus 
Christ have been mistaken, cannot be 
adopted save through a firm belief in 
Jesus as the Son of God.

“The religion of the future will be Edify yourselves, says St, Jude; have 
the religion of brotherhood,” says the faith, believe ip, Christ. Ah;:- yes, re
writer I quoted a few moments ago. piles the #<^btfir,, but heliwve what Aid. Welch said that the laws were 
“In the mind Of every thoughtful man about Ніщїі H*ve .fa4ti> in flim,? And not compiled with and that the pro- 
stands out the ideals of this religion, the answep. is,. Believe to Ht{n aa the ceedingsW ere of a farcical nature es- 
the man who said "Thou shall love the I Son of Man and.earthen Son" of'God. Pecially so in regard to reports of com- 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and j Believe what He says about God, and n ittees.
thy neighbors as thyself,” but the force His relation to him, and your relation The assessment system of the city 
of his appeal has been lost, because to God through Him, and then try was referred to as absurd and it was 
we have laid too much emphasis on and se It His theory of life Is a work- stated that professional men with large 
His divinity. Jesus was the Son of able theory, and whether He is the and lucrative incomes are assessed on 
God, as we are the Sons of God, only Bread of life which you need and four or five hundred dollars, 
in Him the Divine Spirit reached Its which you cannot get along without. All aldermen were of the opinion 
ideal development, and made him an Do not begin at the wrong end, and that it was time for reformation in the 
example for all time.” This statement try to understand the complicated гфв- mener of conducting civic business, 
shows the madness of some of the tion between the Father and Son, and a communication was read from W.- 
theological thinking of the day. In other theological and divine mysteries. A Russell, barrister, of Shedlac stat- 
order to make Jesus a perfect example, ' if ybur life has:nqt been perfect so tar. i„g that he had been retained by A. W. 
we would make him only a man. In if you are anything less than God cqqld Belyea to bring an action against the 
order to emphasize brotherhood in re- desire In a moral and spiritual way, city of Moncton for unlawful lmprison- 
ligion we would shroud his divinity, you need this Bread of Life. The ment In the city lockup. He claimed 
But the emphasis which Jesus laid church offers It to men and asks them not less than $100 damages. Proceed- 
upon the brotherhood of man was due to prove It. It has been QffeVéd/.to mil- ings would be commenced at once un.

lions of others and It has never been less the matter was settled, 
known to fall, therefore try It, and James Babklrk, of Sussex, gave tilt 
enter Into seèctikttion afterward. Be- police officers at Moncton quite a 
lieve in Jesus Christ as perfect man, severe tussle before he was arrested 
who was given to us for an example; last night. He was drunk on the mid- 
believe in Him as the perfect God, who night express from St. John and wat 
is the case, the creed can never be ex- disturbing other passengers, 
and whq came to the world for the appeared to prosecute this morning 
world's hope and Inspiration. and he was fitted for dfunkennëss.

Build up yourselves oti your most holy A well known resident passed away 
faith. Let us; not forget to the midst,| this morning In the person of Thomas 
of our speculations that faith In Jesus 
Christ Is a holy faith. Is it possible 
that we have so many unbelievers be
cause we have dll naoyuioupiupnupuu 
cause men have recognized this fact?
Is It possible that men doubt and ques
tion and impugn the articles of the 
creed, and allege Intellectual difficul
ties that theyx may have a longer 
liberty, or an extended freedom from 
its moral requirements? Here Is’ the 
inflinite danger:

ed dismisses his conscience under the plea 
of Intellectual difficulty. Where such 
to tbec ase, the cred can never be ex-

ln Use For Over ЗО Years.
ТИК СКИТ*UK COMPfcHTi TT MUHHAY tTBCCTi ИКЩ YOU* CITY.

:

so over-emphaslze His humanity as to 
lose sight of His divinity.
Jesus as an example only, leaves the 
world to the same old Slough of Des
pond in which He found it, and' from 
which he rescued it 2,000 years ago.”

“Build up yourselves on your most 
holy faith,” is the exhortation of St. 
Jude. The world needs today as much 
as it ever did, the quality of faith, and 
Christian faith in its sane form-means 
putting the proper emphasis on every 
part of the Christian creed. We build 
up character on thé foundation of this 
faith. We build character on the things 
that we believe, because we do as we 
pray. A man’s character never rises 
higher than his belief, therefore there 
is nothing edifying in doubt or specu
lative questions. The theology of the 
average man, 
limited. He has doubts about the Bible, 
and the (all of man as depicted In the 
Bible. He is uncertain about the Trin
ity, and the Godhead of Jesus, doubt
ful about the resurrection and the ex
istence of heaven or hell, and If that 
represents the attitude of the average 
man we need no longer hesitate to 
name the reason for the continual, 
daily, moral breakdown of men of high 
standing in the social and commercial 
world. It Is certainly a curious com
ment on the mental and spiritual con
dition of the Christian world that a 
kind of grim respectability seems to 
attach itself to doubts concerning the 
faith. The man who doubts well es
tablished facte of the creed is supposed 
to be an advanced thinker. A man 
who does not go to church Is supposed 
to pass his time in lofty speculation. 
It would be a curious study to find out 
the philosophy of this estimate of 
character. Let a man announce himself 
as orthodox or sound—that is, satisfied 
with the explanations of the creed 
that have commended themselves to 
the vast majority of the sane and 
thoughtful men of every century, and 
he is supposed to be behind the age, 
but let him begin to question every
thing and he is at once regarded as an 
original thinker and a man of mark. 
Now, if it is a mark of genius to doubt, 
let us all become geniuses. It is not a 
difficult thing to doubt. It is far- easier 
than to believe, because you do not 
have to give a reason for a doubt, and 
you do have to give a reason for a be
lief. There Is nothing edifying, how
ever, in. unbelief. It is only faith that 
builds up character, and If. you wish 
practical proof of this fact look at the 
ordinary life of the world. The thing 
that Is accounted commendable in 
spiritual things would be considered 
ridiculous and Insane In material 
things. Men would not dare to apply 
religious negativism to commercial or 
social life because It would break down 
under the pressure of practical re
quirement.

WESTVILLE STRIKE UNCHANGED HOPF3WELL HILL,Christ

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 5.—At the 
annual meeting of the Agricultural So
ciety held here on Saturday evening, 
the following officers were elected: П- 
bert Newcomb, president; C. C. West, 
secretary treasurer; R. Chesley Smith, 
depositor; directors—Job Stiles, Byron 
Peck, Albert S. Mitton,
Rogers, Luther Archibald, Geo. W. 
Newcomb, W. T. Wright, John Rus
sell and Charles Ayer. The officers of ' 
the Farmers’ Institute were also elect
ed as follows: W. Temple Wright, 
president; C. C. West, secretary; Alex. 
Rogers, Luther Archibald and Valen
tine Smith, directors.

Many farmers have not yet gather
ed their turnips In this section, par
tially on account of the recent bad 
weather, and also no doubt because It 
was desired to give the vegetables as 
much growth as possible, the early fall 
being unfavorable on account of the 
drouth. One agriculturist here proved 
to his own satisfaction that it pays to 
keep the turnips in the ground as late 
as possible. About a week ago this 
gentleman selected a nice smooth tur
nip In his field and* carefully measured 
It around the middle. Yesterday, Nov. 
4th, he again measured the turnip and 
found that it had gained VA Inches In 
circumference in the week. If the In
crease all over a three acre field were 
in the same ratio, the gain is certainly 
a very considerable one.

Mrs. Ellen Stuart returned on Sat
urday from a visit to Boston.

Miss Annie R. Peck upturned last 
week from a trip to St. John and Monc
ton.
*A Hallowe’en entertainment was held 
at the Consolidated school on the even
ing of the 21st ult. Some $16 wa# re
alized. The weather was very unfav
orable.

De Mille Milton, who went west with 
the harvest excursion, returned today 
from Saskatchewan, where he spent 
the Intervening months.

McClelan Bros, have begun logging on

AMHERST FACULTY WESTVILLE, N. S., Nov. 7.—The 
strike situation Is unchanged, but an 
early settlement of the difficulty Is 

This completed the motion ^ i00ked for. Non-union men are join-
1 ing Ladysmith Lodge, P. W. A., and 

The crown paper was next taken up. 1 ц js probable work will be resumed be- 
The King vs. Kay, stipendiary and fore the end of the week. The trouble 
police magistrate of Westmorland, ex jg soiely with the men, the latter and 
parte Wm. McDonald. Mr, Trueman the management being on the best of 
supported order against an order nisi- ; terms, 
granted In trinity term why a convic
tion under the C. T. A should not be 
squashed. Rule discharged. Chandler 
not called on.

REMAINS FIRM
Alexander

AMHERST, Mass., Nov. 7.—The Am
herst College faculty committed on 
public exhibitions voted today not to 
permit the Amherst baseball team to 
play with Brown next spring on Hamp
den Park, Springfield. The Brown 
management has been trying to ar
range for a game with Amherst on 
April 19 at Springfield, but the decision 
of the faculty committee puts a stop 
to the plan, as well as to a proposal to 
have a football game with Williams at 
the park next fall, (t 18 understood 
that the action of the committee is 
based on a desire to eliminate the com
mercial spirit from the contests as far 
as possible.

iss the
KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL.

“I was afflicted with kidney disease 
and gravel in It a most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of water ac
companied by the most dreadful agony. 
By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the disease was eradiated from 
my system in less than six months. I 
bave gained in weight, sleep well,, and 
fell better than I have- for twenty 
years.”—Mr/W. Smith, Port Dalhousie, 
Ont.

The same vs. same ex parte Henry 
Connie*, a like motion. The court 
considers.

This afternoon the following cases 
were taken up: " _

The King v. James McQueen, police 
magistrate Westmorland, ex parte O. 
S. Lege re—Mr. Powell showed cause 
against an order nisi to quash made 
by the chief justice. Mr. Trueman 
supported the rule. The court con
siders.

The same v. the same ex parte Lan
dry, a similar case. The court also 
considers.

Seery et al, executors of F. J. Seery, 
V. The Federal Life Assurance Co. of 
Canada—Mr. Powell on behalf of1 the 
defendants moved to set aside verdict 
and enter a verdict for the defendants 
or for. a non-suit, falling that for a new 
trial. Dr. Stockton contra. This case 
Is now before the court.

ye a recent writer, is

The Roman Catholic church and sev
en other buildings at Grand Falls, N.
B., were totally destroyed by fire 
Monday, entailing a loss of at least of 
$30,000. The fire was discovered In the 
Victoria restaurant on Broadway, own
ed by Joseph McCormick. This build
ing, with bams in the rear, were burn
ed. Loss $2,500, with no insurance. The 
furniture in the lower floor was saved.
All of Mrs. McCormick’s clothing and 
a sum of money was lost and she was 
carried out of her apartments in an 
unconscious condition. The fire spread 
to the McMillan building on the south, 
and It with two large barns were de
stroyed. Loss $2,000. No Insurance.

Burning cinders flew to the Catholic 
church five hundred yards away and 
it was burned. The building Is said to 
have cost $60,000. It was insured for 
$5,000. It will be rebuilt. Father Gay- 
nor, the pastor, is not discouraged.
Several other buildings caught fire, but 
by hard work on the part of the bucket 
brigade no further damage was done, the Stannard lot at MemeL

AN ENTERTAINMENT
PETITCODIAC, Nov. 6,—On Nov. 

Eth the members of the Orange Society 
held a very successful meeting, invit
ing their friends. They had a splendid 
supper, and the friends were waited 
upon at the tables by the officers and 
members of the lodge. About one hun
dred were in attendance. An excellent 
entertainment was given. *

V

nor

LONDON, Nov. 7.—With large oppo
sition majorities and after further 
drastic amendments, the House of 
Lords, tonight, adopted clause four of 
the education bill which provides that 
the local educational authority “may” 
afford extended facilities for special 
religious Instruction.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 7,—Criticisms 
of the manner In. which the city coun
cil handles city business, and the ac
tions of certain city officials, culmin
ated at a' meeting of the council held 
last night In the Introduction at the 
meeting by Aid. Walch, of a resolution 
that the legislative committee be in
structed to have legislation prepared 
and presented to the next session of 
the legislature authorizing a full and 
complete Investigation,
Into all matters relating to the ad
ministration of civic affairs, Including 
all departments before the police 
magistrate of the city, upon applica
tion of any ratepayers, with full power 
to the police magistrate to subpoena 
and enforce the attendance of witnesses 
with books, accounts and all papers 
demanded. The examination to be con
ducted in the same manner as an oral 
examination of the opposite party.

During the session there were many 
condemnatory expressions of the man
ner of the council’s working.

Aid. Edgett said the business was 
conducted in a scandalous way and 
that an injunction ought to be placed 
In the court.

G. W. TREASURER’S REPORT.

Grand Worthy Treasurer Thos. W. 
Lawson read a reteort for the past 
year, showing the mances to be in a 
good condition. The year started with 
a balance on hand of $193,59. The re
ceipts for the year amounted to $226.21. 
The disbursements were $77.61, leaving 
a balance of $342.19. There is also a 
balance of $37.34 to the credit of the 
Grand Lecturer fund.

G. S. Y. P. W.’S REPORT.

A. E. Pearson, Grand Superintendent 
of Young People’s Work, reported on 
the work among the younger mem
bers, 
dition 
gress.

The reports were referred to the 
usual committees.

Letters were read from Rev. W. J. 
Kirby and Grand Worthy Associate J. 
W. Forbes, regretting their Inability to 
be present.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted In the selection of the 
following gentlemen: Rev. C. Fleming- 
ten, Point DeBute, grand worthy patri
arch; G. R. Carson, St. John, grand 
worthy associate; Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, Sackville, grand scribe; Thos. N. 
Lawson, St. John, grand treasurer; 
Jas. Falconer, Moncton, grand chap
lain; A. E. Pearson, Bass River, grand 
superintendent of young people’s work; 
M. J. Steeves, Moncton, grand lec
turer; Thos. A Clark, Newcastle, 
grand sentinel.

ТОША.
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flEto His conception of Gqd through Hie 

divine Sonship. The sequence of the 
words, “Thou shall love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart and thy neigh
bor as thyself,” is eternal and essen
tial. It Is only the man who believes 
to God as Jesqs believed In Him, only 
the man whj» has faith , in tbe eternal 
fatherhood-of bod and his own eternal 
relation to Him, that can' have any 
permanent lnterest in „the brotherhood 
of msn.——

Woo.No one SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 7,—A young 
man named Dan McAdam, belonging 
to Westday, has been missing since 
April and his father is now afraid that 
he was murdered in one of the harvest 
trains. He had been working around 
Sydney for some time and went to St 
Peters in June; from there be went to 
New Glasgow. A couple of days ago 
his father came to Sydney to see him 
and found that he was no longer here. 
Then he wired to New Glasgow and 
found that

t»’
'SPITZ.

,/(Fleetwood, who for more than twenty- 
five years has been employed in the I.Christ needs strong 

é the world’s heroes. 
They uplift and inspire us. We follow 
the story of Abraham and glory in his 
splendid Integrity. We read again and 
again the history of Daniel In the midst 
of his sore temptations, and are glad 
to know that humanity Is capable of 
producing such a man. We wonder as 
we think of our own weakness in trial, 
how Job could have passed through his 
fierce ordeal and still have p 
hto integrity. We read the s 
Wilson of Uganda, '.гьШШ

humanity of 
emphasis. We ltiVe

The

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Nov. 7,— 
A survey was held today on the Brit
ish Bch. Evolution, which was towed in 
here Monday, waterlogged, and the 
vessel was condemned to be sold, with 
her cargo of shingles, to the highest 
bidder.

The Evolution ’ is 17 years old, add 
was valued at $3,600, Captain Boudrot, 
her commander, being the sole- owner.

The vessel carried an insurance of 
$2.000. t

,A*P*5»
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his son was no longer 
there.. Shortly after wiring he receiv
ed word from a man who was on one 
of the C. P. R. excursion trains of a 
quarrel which took place on the train 
In which an unknown man was killed. 
An envelope was found In one of his 
PO-kets addressed to D. McAdam.

* 1
A man sometimes
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